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urgent search for stability ana progl'ess 8ftd 

other circumstantial reasons led ~e elite of the 

newly independent countries in the post-second world 

era to adopt the westminster type of par:liamental'y 

democracy. After independence the nationalist leaders 

of As 1a and Africa insptxed by liberal democratic 

values and institutions oJ)ted for parliamentary forms 

of governments, free pl'ess and judiciary, compet1 tiv-e 

party systems and di~ect electicn bued on univuaal 

suffl'ac;e. But !lloonet: or later in many oountries this 

model was either rejected or: underwent significant 

changes. In some eases the nationalist leaders 

themselves rejected it, in other~ the national poll• 

tical leaders were replaced by eivil•military-bureau

cratic elite with consequent changes in the system. 

· Generally, parll~entas:y demoeracy and free 

elections have not helped the decoloniqed nations to 

ach1ew soeial justice. In most. cases parliaments 

have been dominated bV major power groupsin aoci@ty. 

Consequently, radical ~eform measures have been 

blocked by various powerful interest oroups in par

liaments. The ruling elites invaciably have to depend 

on these power groups who cruld deliver the votes. 
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The immediate post-in<lepen4ence ruling parties ln 

most eases being the leading: movenent patties of the 

freedom struggles, tend to be composed ·Of and supp

orted ty var ioua int~eet groups including both the 

strong and weaket sections. consequently, 1t ie the 

former "h~ch cont.rols the government for the oromotion 

of ite own int-erest and the latter remains neglected 

as ever. This anomaly undoubtedly calls for alterna

tive modele which would be a more effective instrument 

for the promised and desired social changes. 

In the mid 1910a the new state of Bangladesh 

also faced this dilemma and trie4 to develop an 

indigenous model through a single national party 

Presidential system with a grasstoot level self 

contained l:ldmini.strative structure. The proposed 

system provided fore President 1 al form of govemment 

with a single party Whid\ was tc be associated at 

all levels oE the proposed deeentt:alised strueture 

of arJn:>inistration. The scheme also providec! for 

party me~rsh1p from the military, the para-m1lit:aty 

and the pollee force. That is how the Bangladesh 

Kr!shak Srarl'l.ik Awami League {SAKSAL) came into being. 

The BAt<SAL !n Which all sections of the people 

i·nelwting the bureauer:ats, teehnocrats, military and 
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the police were to be represented was to became an 

inteoral part of the administration. All othe~ 

political par:t:Les were dissolved. Members of ell 

pol1t1eal part.ie• were given option to join the 

BAI<SAL. 

(vi) 

While itttrodueing the constitutto~al changes 

Sheilch Mujibur RP.lhman poiratedly referred to_ tbe 

limitations of the borrowed western model of govern

ment and argued that BanglaCiet;th would have t,o devise 

hat own model of politle8 and sdtninistr:ation, Which 

would ensure democracy of the exploited. 

However, force& of reaction inmediately set 

ln. 'l'he anti-national elements in the disgruntled 

bUreaucracy, the military (nlainly repartr:lates) the 

politieal arl'\tenturiets, the aspirant middle class 

took advantage of political weakness and inefficiency 

end exploltQd peopte•s frustration due to economic 

miaery and rampant corruption, and coalese~d with a 

small group of ambitious military men. These • 

elemente ocganiaed a cou~ and killed the father: of 

the nation, his eamil.y members and then his close 

associates also. Later the military intervention was 

legitimised 1n the Ayubien way Which while in no way 

minimised the eeonomiQ mdsery and political uncer:-
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tainty and instability in the count~y, threw to the 

wind the ideals and objectives for which the people 

of Bangladesh fought for: years. This process, heM

ever did not go eQnpletely unchallenged. Committee! 

f~eedom tighter:s kept the spirit of thie experimental 

model alive. The revt val of the BAKSAL by a l arqe 

chunk of Bangladesh Awami League in 1983 just before 

the beginning of the ant1-mlllt ary regime movements 

ln Bangladesh clearly indicated this trend. 

The present study is an attempt to arl'ive at 

an understanding of the origin and fOrmation of the 

BAKSAL and its consequences 1ft the eon text of develop

menta in Bangladesh. This study also analyses the 

nature of the party eli tea of BAKSAL and the type of 

development s~rategy they have been ~ursuing. Sheikh 

MujibUr: Rahman formed BAKSAL in 1975, blt it worked 

only a few months. The main pul'pose of this study 

is to explore the teneta of the unfinishec! BAKSAL 

experiments its aim, ideology, political strategy and 

the aftermath. 

At the same time 1 t is admitted that the 

present study 1a not an exhaustive m• as it has 

been ·e~ecute6 in partial fulfilment of the M.Phil 

course. 
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The present work is dividecl into six chapters. 

The first chapter deals with the background of the 

independence movf!ment and. the liberation war, the 

constraints for desired goal of national reconstru

ction of Bangladesh through the initially available 

politico-economic institutions and ideological compul

sions for an alternative. The next chapteJ: deals 

with the formation and main featuJ:es of the alter

native system i.e. the single party (BAKSAL) Presi

dential system, the second revolution, aims ard 

objectives of tbe BAKSAL pack.~e. The thitd dlapter 

covers the constitution and organisational structure 

of the BAt< SAL. In the fourth ehapter, the strategy 

and tactics of the 9AKSAL, its ideological basis, 

its decentralised administrative structure as instru

ment for development proeess, composition and by

aleetims held under the BAKSAL system have been 

broughtout. The . fifth chapter covers the effeets 

cf the proposed BAKsAL system in Bangl tdesh' rea

ctionary conspiracies, assassination of Sheikh Mujibur 

Rahman and others, m111tra1sation of the political 

system and armed protests by BAKSAL followers, for

mation of Jatiya l'llkti Bahini (JMB) and finally 

revival of the BAKSAL as a political party in. 1983. 

In the concluding chapter: a brief aurrmar:y of the 
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findlnge has been incorporated. 

The Appendix contains details of members 
\ 

represented in various BAKSAL Comnittees. It. is 

hoped that this list would provide useful inputs 

for those who wtsb to do further research on p~li ti

cal elites and leaders 1n the B$nqladeshi political 

system. 

The work is mainly based en primary and 

secondary source materiale. 'l'he pl.'imary source are 

both official and non-official. 'l'he non-official 

primary sources mainly comprise party documents, 

booklets, pamphlets, letters and interviews with some 

leading political personalities and other party 

litet:ature. Contemporary newspapers and weeklies 

form another important source of tn fotmation. 

secon4al'y source include books aad joumals. 

-
• 
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0\apter - I 

GENSIS OP THS. BANGLADESH KRISHAK SRAMIK 

»lAMl LEAGUS (BAJ<SAL) 1 AN APPRAISAL 

Eolitieal Baqkqr;ound of B§ngladeGb • 

The People's Republic of Bangladesh came into 

being after a fierce battle was fought essentially 

between the oppressed people of Bangladesh (erstwhile 

£ast Pakistan) and their oppressors represented by the 

then Pakistan Army. Thus "the a tory of Bangladesh is 

the story of horcor and tears, valour and selfless 

dedication to the cause of freedom. Beyond the 

atrccitJ.es of the Belsen concentration camps, the 

seale of debumaniza~on by Pakistan Army in Banola

desh has sur~aed all terrors of the past.~ 1 

The nine""''ftfnth lonq t'e$1st.ance and amed 

conflict. were the final outcome of a long-drawn 

politleal movement for the fulfilment of a peoples 

demand ~r economic, political and socio-cultural 

1. Government of the People•s Republic of 
Bangladesh, Ministry of Information, 
In gpesS; of nee,dom (Dhaka, n.d.), p. 1. 



rights in erstwhile Pakistan•a national life Which 

bad been denied to them since the inception of 

Pakistan.2 •The centralised political syst~ of 

Pakistan bad failed to accommodate the aspirations of 

Bast Pakistan, geographically distant from the seat 

of pcwer located in west Pakistan. Bast Pakistanis 

were •~ited to protect the poll tJ.co-econcmlc 

aspirations of a cluatel' of interest orcups located 

in the west which bad no isoeJ.etal linkage with Bast 

Pakistan. 'l'his typically colonial scenario generated 

a set of conflicts between tbe opp:ressed and op-pres

aora,.•3 Naturally, over the t.roubled years there 

evolved a .. spirit of a n~ional liberation movement 

a.mcmg the culturally homogeneous, eccnond.cally 

2, lg gyesf, n.l, P• 2, AlsO eeeTajudc!1n Ahmed's 
speech n Govemment of In!ia, BJnqla4esb and 
.1n46jPaf wlf'. India §R!a}S§ a~ U,N,. (New 
Delh 1 97 1 P• 12. 

3, Shyamali Ghosh, Bast Pakistan Awsni League 
1959-1971, unpublished Ph.D. thesis (JNU, 
New Delhi, 1980), p. 1, :ror further details 
regar4lng Pakistani political system and the 
economic origin of Bangladesh. see, Khalld 
Bin Sayeed, P9&stgn The Form!t&u fti'' 
~851-194'7 (Lo Q'l, 1968), &bit' wltcal 
Syattms of Pal§ is tan (Boston, 96 I s. p. Varma 
and Viren ~. Naraln Cetta.) Paki tan Pol tieal 
S C B 
Jaipur, 1972 , Chapter 1-9J Keith Griffin and 

AZlzur Rahman Khan (eda.) Growth and Ineaua11 tt 
P k stan (London, 1972) r Kabir:tiC!dln Ahmed, 

B B u d t 
q,f Janqladeab Lon4on, 1972 • 

2 



downtr:odt!en and politically disenchanted Bast 

Pekistanis ... 4 'l'here is no doubt that, "the Eaet 

Pakistan Awami Leaoue (EPAL) was the instNment 

Wh!dh initiated and ccnducte4 this movement.• 5 A 

leading leftist intellectual of Bangladesh baa 

admitted that the Hdemoeratic struggle against 
• 

national repression" on the people of Bangladesh 

by the r:epr:eaentativea of the •feudal elements• of 

the then West Pakistan was 184 by the EPAL atd that 

in tbe abaertQe of eny organised class movenent the 

workers and peasants also j olnecl the Awem:l. League 

platform. 6 FUrther, the EPAL •very successfully 

perfoJ:mecl CtheJ crucial task of mobilisation 

without creating lmme41ate soc1a~ tens1cns.•7 

However, b•tae the BPAL there were other 

political parties in Bangladesh (then Bast Pakistan). 

There were the two faetiCila of the Nat1cnal Awami 

Party NAP (M) anti NAP (B), the various factions of the 

Muslim teague (ML) , the Ql tlawed ComlnUnist Party and 

4. Ghosh, n. 3, p. tt.. 

S. Ib:ld. 

6. t 

1. ·Ghosh, n .. 3, P• 512. 

3 



its factions and the po11tteo-rel1g1ous putiea 

like the 3amaat-e-Ialamt (Jet). tbe Nazam-e-:telam 

(Net), etc:. Political parties apart, the other: 

political actors weJ:e the students who at times were 

the key factor: in the pol :I. tics of the province and 

thus influenced indirectly, yet a1gn1f1am~ly the 

national polities of Pak1atan. ln independent 

Bangledeth also they hove c:ontinued to influence 

national politics. 

The NAP cnee an all Paklstan party was forme4 

in 1957 by the ant.t-subr:awardy, ant1-m11itar:y 

alliance, pro-autonomy, pro-left factions of the 

EPAL an<! the pro-left lea!ers of West Pakistan under 

the lea4erah1p of Maulana AbdUl Hamid Khan Bhashani, 

the founder President of BPAL. 8 NAP became the 

umbwella party for members of the banned Communist 

Par:ty and other left underground groups aleo. 

Following the spll t ln the 1ntemattonal conmunist 

B. Oft. July 25, 1957, Maulana Abdul Hamtc! Khan 
Bbeaheni, the Awaml League leader of East 
Pakistan, br:o'ke away from the Awami League, 
1n coopel"at1cn with the Ganatantri Del end 
the Pakistan National Party of West Pakistan 
and foQned a new party, the National Awami 
Party, For Details uee K.K. Az1z, ~art.'l 
Pol~tieg 1n Pakistan_l941-195B (Is emabed, 
197 ), PP• 37, 111-114,. Also see, M. Raeh14u
aaman, "'l'be National Awami Party of Pakistan-. 
Leftist Partie• 1n Crisis •. J!ac1f1e Afgaiy, 
Vol. 43, 1970.71_ 

4 



movement the underground COmmunist Party of Bast 

Pakistan and the NAP also underwent spllt.a. Pro-

Mos t:PII end pl'o-chinese factions and parties cane into 

being. There were splits within spll te ln the pro 

and anti-Moscow factions also. Between· the two, the 

pro-Moscow NAP (Muaaffar) and the so called pro

O'linese NAP (Bhashanl) tho former: was more or leea 

an unofflclal ally of the BPAL while the latter 

played a ra~1et eontroveraiol role - at ttmes 

oppeslng the mainstt:eem of opposition in East 

Patd.stan. 9 

Among the politico-religious parties were the 

=t.boaox Jet, the Net, and the less orthodox council 

Musllm League (Mt..Counctl), the CQ'lventlon Muslim 

League (ML ccnvent.ion) , the Pakistan nemoc~atic 

Party (PDP) and alliances like the Pakistan DemOcra

tic Movement (PDM). MOst of tbeae part.1• most of 

the time toed the politics of the central gover:nment 

of Pakisten10 and they did not enJoy mt.u::'h ·support ln 

East Bengal.11 

10. 

11. 

For detat.ls of thece spllte in 'the left :l.n 
Bast Pekletan politics, see Talukder Menirusz• 
arnan, The B!Qglodf.'h Rt!olut1QJ ant! ita ,Afte£-
ea!:!l f!Jlaka, 1980 , pp. 3'5-43. . 

The Jet, hc:Mewr, had adofited anti-government. 
st$1'tce once and was penalised by being bf.i!!ned. 
Per details regarding theso parties seo A!ie 

cmtd •••• /-



In the ;>r:eaent u:ea of Bangladesh aeti w 

student participetion 1n politics immediately before 

end partiatlarlr since the incept;icn of Pa}cistan hae 

been phenanenal eompar:ed to their: cole in other parte 

of SQlth Asia during the seme period of time. 

In 2ast Bengal t:be student$ wing. i>f the 

Bengel Provincial ~!ual1m League (BPML) had formed 

:1. tself into Bast Pakistan ~slim Chhatra League t!thich 

in O)urse of time became the Bast; Pakistan Chhatra 

League (EPCL) and operated aa the unotfieial student 

wing of the BPAL.12 

The Bat~~t Pakistan Chhatra Unicn (EPCU) waa 
. 

the combined etJ,tdent wing of the NAP and the undec-

gr:ound conmunists tlll the splits in the principal 

paRtes result-ed in splits 1n the BPCU also. Bea1dea 

BPCL and BPCU the other students orgenizatima were 

the Islamic Olhatra Sangha (ICS) aligned to the Jet, 

the Chhatra Sakti (CS) and later: the Neticnal ltut!ent 

cont ••• 
n. e, pp. 69-118. Al.eo see Kalim Baha1Sur, 
~ama!t-~-Iql~ ryof Pakt;t~& Polltteal 
Act:i on lNe\lt eihl, t977, a so see Muahtaq 
lilmeCl, GcztleFDmf?t and Poltt!cs in .~a)s1stan 
(Karachi. 1963 • second . ltion. 

12. Bas~ Pakintan Chhatra League was formed on the 
1n1tiat1ve of Sheikh MJ.jibur Rahman, then a 
promising and active young leade% of the BPML 
end a clotae followaJ of a.s. SUhrawaT.dy on 
4 Janu11r:y 1948. 



Fedexation (NSP) sponsored by the Ayub Gowrnment to 

counterbalance the student o:rganieations ·'tn the 

opposit1on.13 

Role of . t}ltp ;&PAL !Del· oth•r Part&t• ~core 
!fipemtion_ • 

The dominant political fore$ 1n Bangladesh was 

reptesnented by ~e SPAL. Bstabllehed in 1949 by the 

dlssidtmt membeJ:'a of the BPML as the Bast Pakistan 

Awam1 Muelim Leaoue14 :t.t dropped the wotd "MJslim" 

from its nOmenclatuze in 1955.15 The IPAL, a itberal 

l5emocratic secular, middle clasa dominated platform 

party patronised by the aurplus famers, small tr&tlere 

and entrepreneurs, cad the lower ee'helons of bsl'eau

eta.cy, dl'ew considerable support. fr:om factory wo.ckers 

and other wol'kSng class people, and the school, 

college and university etudents. The latter were 

oroan1eed and suved as important links between the 

13. For detail& see Maniruzzaman, n. 9, PP• 52-68. 

14. The £1rct Exe~tive Comnittee of the EPAML 
includec!lt Maulana Abdul Hamlet Khan Bhasbanl 
(P~eet.dent:), Ataur Rahman Khan, Abdus Salam 
Khan, Abul M&n•ur: Ahmed (Viee-Pteaidents), 
Shamsul Haq (Gen. secy.), Sheikh Mujibur 
Rahman, Rafiqu1 Absan, Khon4okar Mushtaq 
Ahmed (Jt. secretary). For details regard
jug the fn~tnation of the party see, Badt:uddin 
Umer, ft"f! Banfa Bheshft Andolan o Tatkal" 
Ra,nn Benga 1), vCl!. 1 -.a 2 tiiiaka, 1 · 6) 
Kamrudiin Ahmad, Bangle! radhyabit!fl Y~ihas 
(Bengali), Vol. 1 (Dha a 3e2 seng Yeal') 
and Vol. I (Dhaka). 

15. Ghosh, n. 3, p. 24. 



small urban and lar:ge rural sectors of the Bast 

Bengali population. Notwithstanding lts beter~eneoua 

composltt.on, alnce ita incepti.Cin the BPAL had favoured 

etate intervention for unctotno the 111 e~fecte of the 

wholely private capitalist system and sought. for e 

welfare state. Since the 1960s it hac! stood foJ: 

gradual transition towards a acclalletlc econQDy anr! a 

non-aligned foreign poliqr. AeeoJ:dino to Prof. lfurul 

Islem, an: eminent developmental economist and the 

first Deputy Chairman of the Bangladesh Planning 

Ccmm1ss10ft, the A1 because of the oompoaittcn of 

various g.:oups supporting it, rflpr:eaenter:t what sane 

like professor Kalecki had called •the intermediate 

reg1Jlle.•16 Whatewr: be its c:ompoaltion and character 

the •platform party" sptr:i.t of the BPAL enabled it 

to bec<me the most representative party of the 

province. 17 Therefore t'he six point formula18 of 

16. 

11. 

Nurul Islam, XlJilif;~Pli"ntnq ig Bangla4e§ht 
A sadx &n PO ca ii (IItaka, 1 979) , . 
P• ~ 

It should be noted here that officially the 
BPAL was a provincial wino of the All Pakittan 
Awemi League (APAL) ... although t.brcugb.Qlt ita 
existence (upto March 1971) the BPAL anc! APAL 
414 not have even a common manlf•ato. 
PoE details of the alx point see, Sheikh 
MJjibur. Rahman, 6-poyt Pomu .- oUE Risbt to 11xe, a Booklet (AL, Dhaka, 1 6) aee s.K. 
Chakrabarti, The Exglutil: of Poll tiC§ in Banqlo
c!e§b 1947-!Ela {New Delh~ 1978), pp. 135-t:U. 
A\ so see M ud Ahmect, Bangladesh Conati tutiO'l a~ 
Q\!bt for Autonany 1950-t~hl (Dhaka, 1979), 
PP• S'7-98. . . 



the IPAL took East Bengal•s aspirations to a new high 

and the aut<llaftY movement that followed the announce

ment of the fozmula beeame instantly popula~ • 19 

DUrlnq the autonomy movement the main polltlcel 

force• in Bangladesh were divided into tbree c:anpa • 

'nle •staunch autol'lCmista• consisted (of the bulk of the 

BPAL, NAP (M), conmun1$t Party (pro-Moscow) • •ror them, 

the question of full-fledqetl autonomy for the region •••• 

vas a~t important as the establishment of parliamentary 

democraey in tbe COUI'Jtry C•rstwhile Pakistan£' as a 

whole. • 20 The second camp of the •moderates• conststec! 

of tbe ML.(Ccouncil), Jet, Nei, the NDF faction of the 

all Pakistan Awaml League (APAL) ind. ua ing a few BPAL 

old timers like Ataur Rahman Khan, •They foaned the 

Pakistan Denocratic Mowment (PDM) under the leader

ship of Nurul Amin L*an old MUslim leaguer and Chief 

Mlnbter of Baat Bengal 1n early 1950s - during the 

days of the Language Movement.]. These parties 

attached rtfDte importance to the establishment of a 

pa.rliamen tary ayetem, which they believed vou~d haVe 

19. For details see, •Aut.onany Movement", Chapter 
VI! tn Gboeh, n. 3, PP• 259-309. 

20. }bid, P• 277. 



taken care of the issues behind the demand fOJr 

au tcnomy. "21 

10 

'!be third camp cons1ste4 cf leftist partlea end 

groupe • unc!er the umbrella of Maulana Bbaehanl" end 

they "seemed to believe in total aoc fetal restructuring 

which could not. be achieved either: through intplemen,ta.

tton of the six point loxrnula or the realisation of 

the PDM objectiile. Th•y also auspectecS that f!'he 
\ 

aut.onanlste veC"e stooges of imperialist focces and 

~epreeent.ed metely the emerging East Bengali boul'qeo-

1sle.•22 aut the left unity itself was undel' strains 

since 1964. •oiff!er:llncea emerged. following the split 

o£ the tntehattonal communist movement as well u in 

re1at1cn to the foreign po.l1cy of the Pakistan govern

ment ana internal polltleal movemQftt of East Bengal for 

full autonany.... The pro-chinese conmuniets finally 

left the BPCP (East Pakistan CC!rmluniet Parti} and 

fotmed the East Pakietan Canmunist• Party Muxist-

21. ;tbY, p. 277. Actually Jame.at-e-Islami and 
Nezam-e-Islam did not. believe in Par:liamentar:y 
democr:acy. They believed in an IslamS.c 
state of Pakistan and Islamic system. PDM waa 
foaned en May 2, 1967 at Dhaka, see D.N. 
Banerjee, E~t P'Jsiatana A Alf ~ t:udr in 
Mua&Jm poJlt;ij ~New Delfil, 1 9 , PP• 156-S?. 

22. Ghosh, n. 3, pp. 277-78, also see Maniruezeman, 
n ·-. 9 and Umar: n. 6. 
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Leninist (BPCP-ML) in 1966. /,.-This}breek was $Don followed 

by splits in the COmmunist front or:ganimtiona,.•23 -like 

the Student Unicn (EPCU) and the NAP. The EPCP-ML also 

naa epltea and different vrcups f~ed several communist 

parties. The continuous splits in the CO!mlunlst move

ment tn Saat Bengal are shown in diagram l.i It. shows 

Dieos:am 1.1 
aJ2l:l.te iA Ef!at BggQl <;gnmuuat24 ,Movem«at. t9f8·127i 

BPCP 1948-1965 
lUCP (Pft)-Soviet) 

1966 
BPCP-ML (Pro-Chinese) 

1 1966 

C!PB (Pro-soviet) 
1972 

BBCP 
1968 

I 

CCCR 
1968 

Bang:lac!esher: Bangledesher 
COmmunist- Conmunist 
Psty(L)1972 Patty 1972 

I 

BPCPML 
<Toha 
group) 
1970-71 

I 
Saymbadydal 

l 

I 

BPCPML 
(Haq 
c;,r:oup) 
1970-11 

Blplopl 
ccmnuniet 
Par:t.y 

saymbadydal Saymbac!ydal 
(Nagt.n) (Toha gr:oup) 

-"iPCP·ML·• Bast Paklstan Communist Party MarJt st•Len:lnist 
BBCP • East Bengal Comnunist Patty. 
CCCR • ccordtnatlon Committee of Canmunlst Revolu-

t1cnar1es 
According t.o Talulcaer: Man.iruzzaman, n .. 9, pp. 38•39 East 

Bengal work~rs MOvement (EBWM) was formed by e faction of 
Pro-Chinese Communist Pazty. But BBWM vas foaned by Slraj 
Sikdel:' in 1968 then belonging to the Chbatra- Union (Menon 
group) • Upt.o 1967 he was the Vice-Pz:est&!nt of this group 
So it wae not a splinter group of eny CQmmunist Party, it 
was a faction of the Chbatra Union (Menm). But Chhatra Uni
on (Mttnat) was a pr:o-Chinese faction aligned to NAP (a) anc! 
Pro-chinese COmmunist-Party. 
23. Manlruzsaman, n.9, pp.38-39. Also see Abul Fazel Haq, 

aang!,f¥!eaher Shasap §YJlbos tha o • RaJneetip (Ben gall) 
(Dhaka, 1974), PP• 255-285. 

24. This diagram 1s based on Man1ruzzaman, n.9, &aq, 
n.23, Same issues of Weekly Brichitra and present 
wr:iter•s personal interviews with some political 
leaders. 



Diagram 1.2 

Splits 1n Stu1en t O;qani zat1att
25 

(A) All Bengal MUslim Chhatra League (Mt«:L) 
late 1940s. 1 

I 
ABMCL 

(ML Dissident group) 

I 
ABM:L 

·cacvt. ML croup) 

I 
SPMCL (Pt:o-dissident. rCo Gtoup) 1948 

I -
BPCL (Pco-EPAL) 1950s 

BPCL (.196S...10) BCL (19'70) 
(P:o-SPAL) (Pr:o-NPL) 

~------------------
CL (19'12) Pto-Mujib CL (1972) Prc-JSD 

I 

CL (1982) CL (1982) CL (1982) 
(Pto-B&KSAL) (Pro-AL) (Pro~SD) 
lat.er JCL 
(1983) 

<Pro-BAKSAL) 

CL (1982) 
(Pro-BSD) 

(B) EPCU Splits (1952) 

SPSU (rot1a)(1968) 
(PI'o-NAP (M) and 
£PCP (Pro-Moscow) 

BPSU (Menon)(1968) 
(Pr:o..NAP (B) & BPCPML 
Pro-Chinese · 

12 

B1plob1d'lhatra Bantla Chhatr:a Mao Reeear:ch 
Union (1970) Union (1970) Centre (1960s) 

I 
East Bengal workers 
Movement. (ESWM) 1968 

I 
PUrba Bangla sar-
bahar:a Par:ty (1971) 

(C) Chhatra Sakti (CS) late 1950a 
(IndEpenc!ent, Pr:o..Tamu&s1n Majlls) 

CS (Independent) NSF (Pro-Ayub ML) 

NSI' (1968-69) NSF (1968-69). 
(Pr:o-11 Point) (~o-Ayub ML) 

P1 s:t:J::r · 
25. ~· 



Diagram 1. 3 

~~tignal awam1 Partx (NAP) !gl!£126 

UAP 1957 

NAP (M) 
1967 . 

I , 
I 

NAP{B) 
1967' 

13 

-::. 

NAP(M) 
197B 

NAP(Jt ... p) 
1978 

NAPUUtaf) 
1918 

NAP(B) 
1976 

JAGMU UPP People•s 
1973 1974 teague· 

I 
Bkta Party 

1979 

1976 

NAP(Masiur) NAP(Gaz1•Naa1r) 

I 
NAP (GazU NAP (Nasir) NAP 
1978 1978 (Sattet) 

BCL • Bangle Chhatra League 
sso • Sanoladesh samjtantrie Dal 
CL • Chhatra League 
BPCL • Bast Pakistan Chbat•a League 
BPCU • sast Pakist:8ft Chhatra Unlm 
BPfoCL • East Pakistan Muslim 0\bat.ra League 
JAGMU • Jat.iya Gano 1-bkti Union 
JCL = Jatlya Chhatra League 
NAP e: National Awsm! Party 
NPL • National Progressive League 
NSP • National Student Federation 

19'78 

UPP • United People•a Party 
BBWM on lid June 1971 formed Sast Bengel SaJ:babara 
Party undel!' leadership of Young Engineer s~caj Slkde:r 
in Nxara Bagan of Sa:upkathi (Bar:isal) 

26. j[bid. 



how the left novement, 011ce strong in peokets of 

Bangladesh, was facticnalised end ind1v14ua11sed by 

the ttme Benola4eah became independent. Diagram 1.1, 

1.2 and 1.3 show splits in ~he communist pat:ty, 

students organizaticns and the NAP respectively 
• 

Which demonstrates a high degree .of. faetlonalism. 

:Ill! stutlenta t 

Durina the ant1-Ayub movement.27 of 1968-69, 

in Banqlac!esb, tt was the Al'l Par:t1es student Acticn 

Cotmd.ttee (APSAC), 28 Which 94¥8 the lead and unlike 

2t. ror details see, ahosb, n.3, Chapter VIII, 
•The Antl-Ayub Movement•, pp. 31o-360, also 
see Rounaq.Jaban, ~akis~an Failure 1Q Nat-
1ongl Xgtrtgrattm New York, 1972), pp.17o-76. 

28. Members of the All Parties Student Canmit.tee 
(APSAC) $ 

(1) Abduz Rauf, Preeldent, BPCL 1968-69. 
(2) Khaled MtS. All, General secretary, BPCL 

1968..&9. 
(3) Tofael Ahmed, Viee-Pr:eslden t DUC::SU (BPCL) 

Aft active freedan fighter:, he was one of 
the or:oanlsel' of the MUjS.b Bah1n1. At. 
present organisation secreta~y of AL. 

(4) Nazim Kamr:an 0\owdhus:y, General Secretuy 
DUCSU (NSP) • He became a min tater in 
oen. ztaur Rahman • a qovernment. 

(S) S81fu4d1n Ahmed Manik, EPCU(MOt1a) At 
present mueb persecuted Trade Union and 
CPB leal!lel'. 

(6) Shamsuzzoha SPCU(Motia) At present CPS 
Leader. 

(7) Jamal Haider, EPCU(Menon) At present 
United P~le'a Party General secretary. 

(8) Mahbootullah, BPCU(Menon) At present 
teacher of Chittagong University. 

(9) Mahbubul HUq Dolan, NSF, at Present 
Janodal leader. 

(10) Pakhrul Islam, NSF. 

14 . 



during the autonomy movement formecS a carmen platform 

notwithstanding their difference of opinion on va-rious 

political issues (See diagram 1.4 for ~eir: lirikagee 

with poli~~l parties). Besides pr:ovinclal autonomy 

as stated in the siX pointe~ 2~ eleven Point ·Chexter: 

demsndea changes in the educational eystem, nat1ona.-

11eat1cn of banking and insurance and big 1ndustciee, 

reductlco of tax blrdens on farmers, bet~er wages 

for workers, withdrawal from SBATO, CBNTo ana Defence 

Pacts with tho u.s.A. 

Diagram l • .t 

N?SAC Q?mp~tln '1!~ thtir lin)Saqes with 
_ol_l~ __ Par_g _ 

APSAC 
J,. 

aJcL 

l 
BPAL 

~ ~ ~ 
EPCU(Mot1a) EPCU(Menon) NSP 

1 1 <:;t;U 
NAP & BPCP NAP & Muslim 

.c 
DUqSU (EPCL & NSF) 

l 1 
IPAL ML 

(Pro• BPCPML League (ML) 
Moscow) (Pro-

Chinese) 

The alms and objectives of the student activists 

at that time - can be gauged from what the APSAC 

leader a had. said in an interview s 

29. .APSAC formelly announced the Sleven Point 
Chartel' -On Januer:y 17, 1969. see Text cf Sleven 
Point in A.M.A. Mu'hith, Bangladesh EmermmC! 
of Nat.&fc (Jl'laka, 1978), PP• 145•46. For some 
dlscusa en see Ghosh, n.3. pp. 324-333. Also 
see Ahmed, n. ta, PP• 136-37. 

l5 



we went a structural change of the 
adminlatrative system -- not just a 
change of government.. • we w!ll oppose 

-any government wlc:h is -·anU-Bleven 
J)omta ••• Otu: movemen~ Vi11 not stop 
till we are able to uproot thta 
g09ernment and establish a full 
!ledged democratic system ensuring 
ccr.aplete autonomy for East Bengal, 
effecting e complete rout of the 
vestiges of ~riallsm, feuaalism 
and monopoly eapltal, solving the 
mltin.fo14 problems of students, 
woekera, peasants, jobhotaers _and 30 
~all and medium el~e industtiallste. 

The p&rtld. pant student organtsatlcn having 

4iffer-.t ldeologteal leanings a.ims an.c! objectives 

of the APSAC r:eveala! certain ambiguities end the 

pre-cSominance of the SPCL in APSAC hac! a mot~terattno 

effect on the APSAC prograume. 31 However, BPCL 

1 tsel f waa not a bcmogeneous or;an1 zati en. As Prof. 

Rehman Sothan writes -

There was a definite tendency within the 
party represented by the atudents and 
workexos ws.nq of the part,y (the AQ. '-be 
students l•ague certainly hac! a strong, 
pamaps dominant, q~:oup who thO\lght of 
themselves aa eoctalists and som• 
even accepte5 a Marxist ~etspectlYB. 
Tble l'adieal group const.ltui:ed the 
epea!bea4 of the part.y ana oaw the 

30. Interview tn Seagal1 publishe4 in the 
J\111 page account of APSAC in «!ally ~ 
(Dhaka) 6 P'E!bJuat:y, 1969, Ctta! in Gfi'Oih, 
n.3, P• 329. 



party ite m111 tant edge. It 
had already made inroads into 
the laboul.' movement and alongwt th 
some woJ:king class union leaders 
had brought a ~1litant working 

1 ~ * "~ ~ .-. -~;" __ '1,·---••··A-.aill.. e ass ~·~··(l);<~t:~~~ 
~ -- ' . . " ....t~ ,_.t_ f t1 ~~ge_'4~"'"1!~~ ac on 

into the ·party to reinforce the 
militancy of the _student wing. 
This group baa a wry close 
l::lllater:al lin• with Muj ib who 
knew the~ 1n any confrontation 
with the military it would be 
the students and workers who 
would again lead and sustain 
the mass movement. The real 
pr:easur• on I'Aljib to take-up 
unccmjPl'.omis1ng positions against 
the &ralcl army and to openly 
embrace radical poetuces came 
from this significant element 
in his par:ty.32 · . 

In the 196oe some of the BPCL41 leaders like serajul 

Alam Khan (fozrner General Secretary of BPCL), A.s.M. 

Abdur Rab, (Vice-President of nucsu 1971 who later 

beeame General Secretary of the JSD) , Shajaban Siraj 

(General sect&acy , '2'PCL in 1911 Who later: became 

Joint Secretary of JSD) , swapan Kumar Choudhury 

(Orqantsing secretary BPCL, 1970 later joined 

ltber:aticn fight ana killed bf Pakistani Army) 

thought themselves socialists. 1here were two 

41f!trent. lines of thinking within the Chhatra League 

- "The one was a believer in the ideas of ~eikh and 

32. Rehman Sobhan, "Sheikh ~jiblr Rahman and the 
contradictions of aourgeois society in Bangla
desh" in Abdul Gaffar Choudhury (ed.) 41 ReU(b 
PJfibt A car••!emJr;at1ve-h1tholo5 (Radica 

s a Books, Lo on, 19 ouote in Footnote 
29, Lawrence, L1fsehut.z41 Banglactesh the u""
&nish§l Reyolution (London, 1979), PP• 72- 3. 

1? 
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the principles of the AL. This qrou\) was .:epresented, 

among others, by Sheikh Pazlul Huq Moni, Abdur Razzak, 

Tofael Ahmed, Noor-e-Alam Siddiqui and Shaikh 

Sheh14ul Islam. The more rad!c:al group was, howe~l', 

rep~esented by ASM Abdur Rab, sahsjahan_ .. Shiraj, 

swapem Kumar Chcuahury, Monitul Ielam flloni and 

serajul Alam Khan•. 33 swapan Kumar Choudhury intro

duced a resolution for a swadhin samajtantrlk Bangle• 

desh (tndependent socialist Bangladesh) at. an extenc!ed 

meeting of ~h• central comnittee of the BPCL as early 

ae on AUgust 12th, 1970. 

Anyway, differences among pol1t1oal parties and 

stuc!ent: organieatiats notwi thetan41ng, their short 

term coalitional approach strengthened the antl-Ayub 

movement t111 Prlei4ent Ayub Khan himself ended his 

rule. And it also helped the staunch autonoml.sts, 

particularly the SPAL at that particular stage to 

popularise the demand for: autonomy. But While 4o1ng 

ao, the long term demands of eleven pointers also 

oaugbt popular 1magruatlca. Quite evident::ly f:h$ 'EPAL 

1eac!erahip bad taken note of the potentials of stuc!lent 

33. 



force. Sbeilch Mujib in hls speeeb at the Round Table 

Cbnfel'enee (RTC), repeatedly referred to tbe Sleven 

Points as the "lonq terms goele• of the autonanists 

ana acknowledgetl the need for r adieal economic reorga

nisat!Ql. 34 "Thus, reassuJ:lnO the ycuth of Bast 

Pakistan, Sheikh MUjib said that. lmplemmtat1Q'I of the 

six point progranme was not an end in itself, but w• 
to serve as the groundwo~k for fnt> greater manges 

demanded by them.tt 35 

1210 Gfne£11 Eleqttgqa s 

In the elec:t.tcn manifesto eftd throughout. the 

campaign it was made clear by the pr1n.c1pol political 

party tbat ts, BPAL, that structur$1 ehanges ln the 

34. For details see, .... Sheikh Mujibur Rahman's 
speech et Round Table conference, Oovemment 
of India, Ministry of Bxternal Affairs, 
sansztgdgh ,~ent:s, Vol. 1, (New Delhi I 
1 71 , PP• J • • 

35. Ghosh, n.3, PP• 3C.9•SO. Also see Speelal 
interview with Abdur Razzak t.n Bengali 
weekly Khebor rohaka) 10 August 1980. Abdur 
Ra.zzak said, 11 In 1966 when Banoebandhu 
announced the 6•po1nt, as the General secse
tal'y of the 0\hatra League I went to b1m wit.h 
the Presitlent of the Chbatra League (Sye4 
Ma2harul Haq Baql) I asked him • Lftat!er, are 
the 6-points all that ycu want?" In reply 
Bangobandhu with a faint smile said, "Xt 

1e cnly e bridge !or ero8s1ng over•. 



econany would be ~todueed graduSlly and tbrougb. a 

system and processes dt!veloped indigenously and not 

borrowed fran any other source. 'lbe EPAL manifesto 

said, •The basi~ aim of this econan:l."c pcogr:emme is . 
the creation of a just and egalitarian society free 

frcm. exploitati<ll" and it was "to bring about a 

z:evolutlora t:tu:ough the democratic process and thereby 

to r:eptaee the pr:isent struotu re of injustice by a new 

constitutional, pOlitical economic and social or:de~ 

in which justice between region and region, and between 

man ertd man, shall prevail, that the manifesto of the 

party bas been drawn up.• tt also outlined "a radical 

change in the 8ystem of land utilisation and creation 

of new institutions in the form of mul ti-pur:pose 

c6operatS.ve." Xt stated, "A mags,iye groqr:amme ~o~ 

th! eetl~lllbmiQt Q& a nttvqrt ot mylti:oYERP-. 

CQ9PUI$lvu. shall be t".Ccorded the higheet priority" . . 

to 

and •there shall trrmediately be established an 

QJQAQie~tignA). JWS:lgtt, at QPb "tbiDA fgr fllla ~:ayrpqag. • 36 

During the electicn campaign She~kh Mljib promised• 

"we must aeteln full cegtonal aut:onany at the basis of 

the 6 point/11 point formula." 37 He said, "People 

36. Foe- det:ails see, Awami League Manifesto, in 
!@ng~re~r Doeunenta, n • ~~'1:, PP• 66-82 (Empha 
sea How theee programmes wer:e incorporated 
in the BAKSAL package will be explained in 
chapter 2. 

37. tr.2rning New.Jl (J)haka) Novambttr 27, 1970. 



wanted tndepenc!ence in the real sense of the ten~ 

but pd.v1legec! classes enjoyed and tueplolted all t.hese 

years the fruits of our independence. • 39 "l'h~ BPAL 

manifesto her:eiteratea promised that •a real living 

democracy shall 'be eetabli~het! in wblch peeple· •h8ll 

live in _freedom and with dionlty, and in whlcb 

!1 

justice and equality Shall pr:evai1.•39 The manifesto 

also assured minorities the full t$-ghts of c1tizen

shlp.40 It p~ejected a fOreign policy which ran counter 

to that pursued by the atlinq elique :l.n Pakistan, it 

favoured., an independent, non-aligned foreign policy, 

peaceful co.,.exiatence wl tb all countries, incl. ud ino 

the neighbours, eamp~ete support to the struggle of 

the oppressed people of th• world against imperialism, 

colonialism and aparthe1d.41 Immediately after the 

•lectione Sheikh Mujib declared, •My party, if it 

forms the qoveznment would introduce eociallst economy 

in t:be country we would no longer allow the rich to .. 
get richer and the. poor: to get poor•~: ••• land holdings 

upto 25 Blghas under at Awami League Government would. 

38. The PeoRJ.c (IItaka), November: 15, 1970. 

39. Manir:uzzaman, n. 9, p. 27. 

40. 

41. 
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be exmnpted from taxes .... 42 

The above diseu•sLon indicates clearly that 

the mainstreams of the antl-go~rnmf!nt movement. in 

Bast Bengal thi'OUO)\oUt the er:bctles was a two-tier 

movement, which aimetl at s (1) complete dem~ratiaa• 

tten of the political system and (2) giving a socialist . ·, 

orientation to the economic atascture.· There ·vel'e 

undercurrente bowGv.er of both a more canaervatlve and 
• •t 

a more rac110!!ll line of tbinld.no. Dut:ing the liberation 

war it was the more racU.cal· thinking tbat inap1red a 

ureat many freedom fighters. At the Poll a in December 

19"10 the BPAL platform swept 167 out of the 169 seats 

in the Nattanal Assembly that were allott~ to Bast 

Pakistan. BPAL•s 16? seats constituted an absolute 

majority in a chamber of 313. The massive vtctor:y of 

the AL cr:eateCI new hopes for the dlscontentea Bast 

Pakistan. At the same time they 8pprehen~ed that 

their riohtf61 aaptration to free themael ves fran 

West Pakistan might again be frustrated thtoUgh plots 

and C'naptrat:iea by the military junta and West Pakia

tafti political lea4era. How the hopes for a conatitu-

42. Sheikh Muj1b'a speech, Janua~y 3, 1971, in 
Ramendu Majumdar (ed.), Shfikh MuJibu:r Rahman
Mr BanSJAadeJJ') (New Delhi, . 72) , p. 37. 
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tlonal solution we~e frustrated and a reign of te~ror 

lmposeCI is part of hletoty new. To recapulate the 

matn pointe that finally led to the liber4tion wara 

The military junta on the one hand kept postponing the 

1nauouration of the National Assembly While on· the 

othec intena1f1ed m11ttary preparations to ccueh the 

Banga1eea.43 

0 

With the military crackdown on 25·26 ·MarCh 

1971 the l'esistance movement started for which a 
. . 

broad dicect1on had already been gt ven by the §wgdbln, 

langlac.tgh C!lhatra .aog~ram Pariehd (SBCSP) through 

its first bulletin, Bk nY!J!ll!~ yhtftbat (Bulletin no. 1) 

en 2nd Matdl 1971 tn a menmoth gatbe¥1n.g at t:be tbaka 

uni.verslty Arq Bu11ding the sacsP was fotmed under 

the leadership of Chhatra League and the !Jlake Uni-
• 

veralty cen teal Student Unien (oocsu) • 44 The Chbatra 

League· President Nur-e-Alam Slddlque, General 

secretaJ:Y sajahan S1raj, oucsu Vice-President ASM 

Abc!lur Rab and General Seer:etaey Abdul Quddus Makhan 

43. see, Rafiqul Ielam, BfnqJac!t!ber Swa4t\&nata 
§a~~am (Dhaka, 1981J, PP• 10•1'17. • see .zahir 
Ra an, .. Pakistan Thake Bangladesh", 1n BJmqla; 
.bn.l, Special Danglat!eah oan0htattl!$4esu• 
<liiika, 1973), also see Md. Sajahan, "SWadhinata 
or Bangobandhu" ift weekly Khabor, 26 March 1981. 
See Daily Itteafag (Dhaka), 3 March 1971. 



were the leading figures of the SBaJP. students and 

common men endearingly called 'tnem •Char Khallfa" 

Late~: all the four leaders joined. the freedan· fiGht 

and worked actl wly. 45 

The ra4lca1 group of Chhatra League continued 

~ pceseuf'ize Mujib. to decl~re Bangladesh independent 

and to atap n_egotlat1CI'ls w1 th Yahya Khan and West 

Pakistan • a political leaders because this was thwart

ing the popular: will to tevolt. on Mardl 2, 1971, et 

a mammoth rally at Dhaka University Arte Building 

.. 
4S,. After independence, A s M Abt!ur Rab md 

Sajahan Slraj fol.'llled the antl-ttljlb -mo. 
' Nur-e...J\tam Slddique and Abdul QUddua Makhan 
continued wi ttl the pro-r-lljib faction ancJ ln 
th.e 1973 elections both of them wen elected 
MP. Nur .... -Alem Sic!dioue is now General 
secretary of AL (Ganotant~) 1.•. the 
faction Whleh broke away in 1978 when the 
AL was reconstituted. 1h1s faction led 
b¥ the v.teran polltleian and businessman 
Mijanur Ralunan Cha.tdhury denounced the 
BAKSAL fcmula as a •mistake • and tr1ecS to 
be close to the Ziaur Rahman govemment 
albeit without much success. · Mizanur: 
Rahman Chouc!hu~y however:, joined the 
•Jsnodal" in 1983 floatecl by General E r:she4 
the self-styled President end Chief Martial 
Law Admin1stratore of Bangladesh. Abc!lul 
QUddus Ma'tdum te doing Buainess afte~ ble 
release from jail in 1979. He was 
ar~ested ln 1975 $fter Sheikh MUjib's 
easaas:lnatS.m. 

: 



A s M Abdur Rab, (VP-DUCSU) ceremonially burned the 

Paktstani flag and hoisted tbe Banql~esh nationel. 

banner. In this meeting ~r-e-Alam Slc!dique. Ab4ul 

auddus Makhan, Sejahe.n Siraj 81ld Tofael Ahmed spoke 

in favour of indepent!ent. Bangladesh. on 3 March at 

anothes: mass meeting at· tbe Paltan Malt!an CL General 

secretary Sajahan straj read oui: the SBCSP Ishtehar. 

Finally on March 7th the stuc!ent leadership gave 

Sheikh Mujib an ultimatum& he must delcare inde

pendence ·or they would abandcn hlm and take an 

independent (X)Utse. 46 

On 3 rd Mareb 1911 the Pal tan Maidan at Dhaka 

witnessed a tumultous crowd carrying bamboo sticks, 

symbolisinq their agonised protest agalnat Pakistani 

military junta, attending a meeting called by the 

SBCSP to announce its tbe first directive for the 

Swadhikar (self rule) movement. •The 1-dtrt;ehi!\E pro

elaimed an independent end sovereton Banglac!eah- for 

the purpose Of attatninfl three bae!c objeetives, 

nemelyt 

(1) Full development of the language, literatuse 

and eult.ure of Ban;lat!esh by czeatinCJ an up~ight 

and bold Bengali nation in the world. 

46. Por tleta.ila eee, Islam, n. 43, PP• 13S-170. 



(2) Complete e~ad1cat1on of regional and class 

distinction and establiehment·of socialistic 

econany and tule of peasants and workertu 

(3) Rstabllehment of! an undulterated democracy· 

with complete inc!lv!dual .fr:ef!dom .,artleularly 

freedan of speech and· the press. 

'l'he. ~sheehac alao laid down potn t by point the . . . 
modalS.tlee (or strategy tt~tl tactics) for the ensuln.g 

strugg.le which included organisation of Swadh&na!il 

Sanqr;g Psr1§hsd et tbe levela of village, mahalla, 

thana, eub-di vision, city and CU.atrlct. and formation 

of r.ttkt1bahigif1 consisting of workers and peasants 

in the industrial and rural areas reaped:lwly. • 47 

-the Sullettn wee prepared under tbe direction of 

Sbeik'h Muj:lb by serejul Alam Khan end Sheikh Pa~lul 

Haq Mont. 48 What the tshtehar meant wa!l that the 

47. Gboeh, n.3, PP• 491-492. For the full text 
of the Iahtebar, see photocopy of Ibid., 
Bengali and its English translation, Appendix 
IX, pp. xi v-xvli. 

48. wri ter• s interview with Abdur Raaak (Present 
General Secretary of BAKGAL, 1n Mamh 1990 
and Jenuary 1982 in Q\aka. serajul Alam l<han 
waa General seeret:ary of BPCL 6ud.ng 1963-65. 
During the liberation war in the "MJjU) Bahini" 
training camp be gave a new line of direction 
for "prolonged war" and "soe1a11st. Bangladesh" • 
After liberation he waa the chief arehltect of 
the JSD blt he did not take any key post like 
President or: General seeretary of the JSD. 

contd ••••• /-



final objective of the atruogle was establiShment 

of a democratic and explOitat.t.an fr:ee society and 

that it: l'equir:ac! an ideologically oriented stru;qle. 

•What the .!lhteha,£ cleal'1y calle~ for was a ptolongGd 

wevolutt.onary armt!!d struggle under the leadership of 

Sheik MujibUr Rahman. • 49 

' 
Then the Awami League 1aund\e4 a ctanpaign of 

21 

civil 41sobedf.ence movement agltnst the west Pakistani 

army rule. 'I'M campaign of nQ'l....cooperatiOtl, non

violent movenent ~ffeetlvely transferred c1vllien 

authorit,y to Sheikh Mujlb. He deelared at e. mearnoth 

public meeting held on 7 March 1971, "TOdaye struggle 

1a the st:wqqle for fceedom, this struogle le the 

st~uqgle for 1ndeP.,4ence." 50 He ealled upon the 

oont •• 1 
Later: he: inducted At'my personnel in pol! tlct~. 
strajul Alam Khan remainEd behind the scene 
an~ wes rafer:!Sd to. ae the "King maker•. 
He was also key f!,~re of the Banole.tlesb 
conrnunist. teagt\e (Btx:L) a undergroond 
Comnunist Party. Sbei.kh ~azlul HUq Mon!, nephew 
of Sheikh Muj1bu~ R al'lman t~tu General secretary 
of t'he EPCL du.r1ng 1960-63.. During the ltbasra
tton war he played 8ft lmportMt role and along 
w!th serajul Alm• Kh&n and Abdur Raszak, was 
the chief arehiteet of the ·~ji~ Batd.ni". 
later Sheil:h Moni conttibutea s1gn1floantly 
towards the eonstltut1l)!'tal ehange l!!a~l1n9 to 
the f'oz::matin-1 of the BAI<SAL. On lS August the 
.. Ccup org-an.!.sere• kille:! Sheitm MOnl and his 
Wife. 

49. Ghosh, n. 3, P• 493. 
so. see Sheikh aJ.jib• s 7 Ma~ch speech in The 

B§DQlad!lh Obsl£!er, 8 March, 1971. · . 



tbe people to tum every heme. into a fortress to use 

every weapon available to fight. and t:eiet the enany 

soldiers. 51 By this time un4et the directim of 

Sheikh Muj:U:.ur Rahman ever:ywbere tn Bangladesh 

"sengram Committsel has been formed under the Awami 

League leadetenLp. 

The members cf the sacsp in a joii'lt statement 

urged upon. the people to obserw 23 Match aa Protirodl) 

!!.ibM (Resistance t»ay). Accordtnqly, the sw~~~!l 

Banoladesh fle~ was hoisted en all publle ant! private 

buildings of Dha'ka and other cities. tn ttlaka the 

main a~tr:aetlcn of the day' e plrC(Jl'antne was the March 

paet by •Joy Bancrl.a Sahini • (IU'my for the victory of 

sengal). E- 2 On the same 4ay snory crowds i.n Dhaka 

destroyed the Pakistani flag and pictures of Jinnah 

were defied. 53 

---------------------51. 

52. 

53. 

For details aee, Mljumc!a!', n. 42. 

"Joy nangla Bab!ni" was !o:tmed by sncsp Cll'l 
March 1971. '!be member of the •Joy Bangla 
Bahiniq get training With dummy Rifles en 
tbaka m4 other parts of Ban;ladeah. MOat 
of the roctmbers ~eme from Chhet..ra League ana 
d'lh!tra Unim .. 

see Go-ve mment of Pald.stan, White Pn~l' m. 
the cr:1&iLi1 &I!. Battt · !3k1r~tan, ""tfaslamabiti, T97d ~ --- --·- - -· ·- -



Sheikh Mujib, 'bafore he was arrested on the 

night of 2~ March (lC£!lla Ra.t:i) had seat a mEt~;sage 

l;!:eclar!ng Banoladesh 's t~mr ~f lntlepemdencet to the 

EPR witeler;a base at Chit.t.aqong and to Zahur Ahmed· 
54 . 

Olowdhury (Al Labour sacr•ta~). w rrom aecounta 

;!vat 111 d1£feront souECes i.t seems .that bec::ause of 

ahur Ahmed'.s tllnestt th• delQaration was r:ead out 

by M.A. Hannan (Gener.a1 Se~ft'tal'y Chittsngong 

District At.) fl'tn the Kal-urgbat tronami tting station 

in Chittaqong. Lat.er it was r.epeatea by Belal Ahmed 

atld Abul J<aahem Sen&d.pi. · 

Afterwards tn o~er to draw the $1pPcrt. of the 

Banglsdesh in the amy the loeal AL leadc~n:·s, w"rkere 

and students went to Major Ziaur Rahmon end P•rsuaded 

him to p$ocleim independence. In the evening of 27 

March he mad out tbe declaration of 1n&irpendence fox 

the tb1rd t~.tna ftom the Ralurghat Radio station. 55 

n!n his first. broadeast. en Ma~eh 27, Major Ziaur 

Rahman an.ncutteed himself as the Head of .state <>f 

lndepent!ent Baru,Jlatl94h. Thie declaration cmat:ed 

great l'esentment among AL leacler:s end work•r• l.ll'ld 

54 • Mustafa saJ:war:, " lOth January and Cftward 
Marc."h" in ~bo. Bangladeah ORftfaBr, January 
10, 1974. 

ss. For details see, Bhuiyan, n. 33, PP• lB6-87. 
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amcng s•udents in Chittagong. tn hie second bJ:oad

cast, Major Ziaur Rehtt.an declared that he wu pro.dt.aim

inq independence on behalf of Bangobandhu Sheikh 

f.llljibUr Rahm~n, ~he father of the nation. •56 Zlaur 

Rahman himself stated that be 4eclaret'l independence in 

the name of Sheikh Mujlbur Rahman and cal.leCI for an 

umed struggle under Mujib' s 1eader:sh.f.p. 57 

SUbsequent to General Yehya's order to ccnmlt 

oenocide Cll't the peace-loving people of Banoladeah, 58 

people reaponc!ed to the Shelkb Mujtb• a call and they . 
took up arms. Ben~alee offi.O!tra and jawana of the 

amy stationed in this uea, tbe Pollee, Bast Pakistan 

Riffles (BPR), Bast s.moal Regiment (BBR) and members 

of other para-milltacy organisations defe~ted and 

started fighting a¢nat the barbar~us enemy. stu ... 

ctents, worker:s, faEmers, clerke, small msinesamen and 

'broadly speaking every able bodied Bengalee youth 

becane a freed era fiohter .and joined the 1 iberation 

war or the Mukti 3ut!dba. 

56. 

57. 

58. 

ManiJ:Ua:zamen, n. 9, footnote 30, PP• 1.05-106. 

See Bridh&tr:a, Bengali weekly, tndepen~nce Day 
Specilal Number, (11\aka, 1974) ref•rred in 
·Ghosh, n. 3, p. 498. 

Pl'eaent writer with hla friends Kamran Ahme4 
(now teacher of Dhaka Uni-versity), Anwar HOssain 
Sinha, (now of ficel' of Janata Bank) , saw en 25-26 
March (Kalo Ratri) a lot of peace loving innocent 
people being kille4 by Pak Army in Saderg'hat 
term. lnal, Sakhar:i Bazar, Jaganth College Taxi 
stand, English Roed, Naya Bazar (Dhaka). 

• t 
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The libe~aticn war or tbe MUkti JUCidha went. 

through se~ral distinct s~ages. Spo•a41c armed 

resistance began 1mnecU.ately eitet the crackdown. In 

the first phase tbe Joy Bangla Bahlni was forme« 

locally in dlfferent aceu under the 41r"ectlon of the 

SBCSP. FUrther the local Sangram camnt.tt•• organised 

by the Awaml Leaoue wlth Mmbere from AL, MAP (M), 

NAP (B), BPCP (Menieingb) and others, 59 offered r .. is• 

tance with some 303 rifles procured from title local 

police aftd some crude I!Dlot.ov cocktail bombs. 'l'hey 

were also joiaed by the AWeml Leaoue swecbha Sebalc 

Bahini (volunteer cropal, EPR, EBR, the police end 

volunteer from the NAP and underground ccmmunlst 
fl I 

Party workers. students Who vere not allgne! with 

any political organ.1aat1Cl'l also joined ln large 

numbers. 60 L&er on these local ;roups acquired names 

after their leadeJ:'s~ Thus ~ere we~:e the Kadir 

Bahlni., Heayet Bah1ni, Major Zia •a oroup, Major 

60. 

--on. '1 March 192!, in a ltleetiJ na. of thi wor:kinO 
COtliD1 ttee · of tnv par:~y (AL , Sheikh agatn 
announced a week long progranme ftom 8 March •••• 
The prooramme also incluiecl the organization of 
a Sangl'am Perishad m eadl Union, mabal.la, 
thana, sub-c!ivia1Qn and 41stt:1cts under tbe 
lea!tttship of the loatl AL units•. see Bbulyan, 
1h 33, P• 168., 
The writer himself, a college student a« the 
timtt, joined the freedom f 1gb t at the e aclieet 
stage -(25/26 March) and continued tbl'aJgb the 
entire period of msistance ana the final 
offensive ana liberation - as a fl'eedom 
figbtet:. The folloving discussion on the 
liberation wa.c is based on personal experience 
and interview with many other free4om fighters. 



l<halet! Moaharaff 4 e group, Major Osman's group, Major . 
Jalil groups 81\4 eo on. Later they were helpe4 by 

those \1\o had fo~ed the bulk of the eoordlnatec! Mukti 

Bahlni and were trained and gtven arms autside 

Bengladesh.61 
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At a later stage within the Mu.kti Bahtn1 another 

group Which at fir:st was called the BanQledesb Ltbara

t.ion ror:ce (BLF) and then -re-namec1 as the Muj.lb 

Bahini came into being. Its leadership corud. stet! of 

the then hard c.or:e Chbatra Leaguer:a and Awam1 League 

lea4el'a like Sheikh Pazlu1 Huq MonS., Abdur Razzak, 

To£ael Abmecl., serajul Alam Khan, A s M AbctuE" Rab. 62 

TechniCally, the Muktl Babin! consisted of two 

aeperate elements fighting on the basl• Of! (:1) cnly 

8ft integrated overall plan for the. whole of Bangla

desh and (11) an integrated plan for each sector. 

"These t.wo elements were (a) Niyanit.o Bahlni - reoulars 

of the three armed fortes and (b) the Geno Bah1n1 -

guerrillas draw from amongst etuderata, ft.mnera" and 

workers.63 

63. 

see Bengali weekly Mu~tir Bani (Dhaka) 16 Dec. 
1979, also see apeefal interview with Abdur 
Raszak (now BAKsAL Seey.) and Shaj ahara Seraj 
(Aoting Seey. JSD) in Bengali weekly Khabor 
(DhakaJ 10 Augur:t 1980. 

Kadir stddlque, §wadhf.yat.a Bkattar, CSengal1), 
(cal.Ql tta, forthcoming • 

Bhuiyan, n. 33, p~ 203. 



In Muktl. Bah:lnl most of the rnember:a w:ere young 

and they came !xom rur:al ar:eu most of them being 
• 

students ad aorJ.cultur: al labourers. Po11tlc:a11y most 

of. them wer:l AL supporters. Others were stll'porter• of 

the HAP (M) , NAP (B) the BPCP (later: CPB) at'lCI many 

belonoed to sane gr:oups .of the BPQ?ML. sane also 

eame from the tre4itionally Mnallm leaquere•s families. 

Dut JDajOI'ity of tbe freedom fighters· had no political 
. ~ 

ic!lentlt:y. Nevertheless they strongly belt.ewct that. 

Bangla4eeb muet be independent through ams struggle. 
0 

Members of the EPR, BBR, police anCI other para-military 

forces that jolnec! the MU'kt1-Bahin1 alae lacked the 
• 

dlaractertstlc of what ia known. as pol1t1eally oriented 

•people' a Army... Hence, although 1nd1v1dually the 

freedom fighters wer:e completely dedlce.tect to the 

cauae of 11bter:at1on - their: 41ffe~t ideological 

c:tmmitment kept the MU'kti Bahini a heterogeneoue 

assort.ment of dedtc:ated soldiers flghUng for a 

limited cause - the 11be~atton. 64. 

Anothe.r o,eeup o! active suppor:t•r:s of tbe 

liberation mo'Vement were intellectuals tlho fled to 

tndla, ~he United Klnodan end the United states anc!l 

64. WJ:iter • s Personal Assessment ma&!e during end 
eftez:o ttle liberation war. · 
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other eauntries after 25th Mereh. They also had sharp 

1deoloq1eal differencea but during the liberation 

struggle they wes:e united 1ft their fight against 

Pakistan army. 65 

It is true that people f~om all walks of life 

offeree! resistance with wbatewr they had and took up 

arms whenever they oot the oppol't.unl~y. Any indf!pth 

st:udy regarding the composition of the ""ktl•Bahini 

would substantiate thla claim. It is also true that 

While J:esieting the Pak army all of them fought. 

unitedly. But among tha polittc:ally conao1ous ana 
ic!eologt eally cornrnitte4 t'lkti Jud4hy there were 

considerable difference in the percept.tcn of the 

future shape of things tn the state for: whid'l they 

were fighting. Those wtio believed in a aoeialistlc 

society seemea to have dominated the scene. 

soie of tbe JA!tf.t P.Htig <R!O::ChJgese) 4qr1ng 
W.beration War ' 

During the 1ibe¥at1an war the Bast Pakistan 

COnlnUniet Party (ML) had eome Qlt with tbe tlu:a•is that 

the conflict was a struggle between the "two boot• 

lic'k1ng dogs of the Ameaican imperialists" 1 SPCPML 

65. M. Rashiduzzamanl ••teederehip, oz:oanizatton 
strategies and taet1es of the Banqlaaesb 
Movement: Aelan survu1 Vol. xn 1 Numbe&' 3, 
March 1972. 

• 
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leaders, therefore, considered both groups (Pakiet.an 

Army and AL dominated B.Jkti-Bahinl) as enemies of the 

exploited people of Banolac!eab and had ur;ec! tb,ir 

cadres t:o resist both groups. They also called on 

people to take up a#me and fo~ gu•~rilla aquada . 
against beth the Pakistan army end the Mlkti•Bahini. 

BPCPML leader Md'lammad Toaba • collected about 1o,ooo• 
•.aoealled ret! gueJ»:lllas •, who came into head-on 

t.:Dllitslon with MUkti Bahlni ana lllljib Babini.66 In 

an 1ntetview Col. Ashiq Hossain of the Paki8ten ~"'Y 

Who waa in corrmand of the Noakhali sector: during: the 

liberation wac told Lawr~ce Llfschalt8·in 1916 that 

be bed negotiations with Toaha • for joint operatia'l 

against the Muktt•Sehlni guerrilla forces. •67 A 

faction of BPC?ML led by Abdul HUq, •argued that the 

ent:lre eonfrontatiCJft was the ptoduet of Indian eJCpan

slonism backed. by the Soviet trnicn with the sole 

intent of c!esuoylng the territorial inteorlty of · 

Pakl$ten. •68 

66. ManS.r:umaman, n. 9, p. 144. 
67. Ofsdlulta, n. 3Z f P• 22, Toaha' a hane distzict 

t. Noakhall end he collected mO&tt of hie socalled 
~d gueccilla from there. 

68 • ~~ p. 22, Aftea: independence Abdul Huq and 
his gtoup did aot accept the reality of 8l'l 
independent Bangladeeb and cxmtinued to call it 
Bast Pakistan and ~ill 1915 called his faction 
of the COmmunist Party as Bast Pakistan Ccmnunist 
Party. 
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several groups of pro-Chinese Conmunista W.o 

fled to India dUring the period of oceupatton fo~ed 

tbe Bang-ladesh MUkti san gram samormoy Canmi 'ttee 

<coordlnatlon committee for the sangladeah Liberation 

struggle) • These included (1) BBCP led by Deben 

S1kder and Abul Basher, (2) BPCPML led by Amal sen 

and Naarul Islam., (3) ceca, (4) sane ~ndependeftt 
comnunieta lee! by Dr .. Maroof Hoa•ain, Dr. Sayed• Dahar 

an.4 Nasim All. The samonnoy conmittee eccoEdec! full 

support to the Banglac!eah GO\'ernmertt in EJd.le aad ita 

fllkt1-Bah1n1. The BBCP leader Ttpu Biewa1, Ohidur 

Rebman. fought against Pakist.an•a army in Pabfta and 

Attrai (Rajehahi)- 'l'hey workEd unitedly with the Muktl 

Bah1n1 and fought agatn.at ~e national 4tftemy, the 

Pakistani military. 69 'l'he Bast Bengal workers Movement 

(£BWM) which had been trensfotmed into the •Purbo 

Sangla Sarbobara Party" el.atmed to be a party of the 

proletariatfi un4er the leadership of siraj Sikder 

supported the nat1one1 war against Pakistani military 

but they did hot accept the AL lea!erah 1p. They 

formed their own ltber at ton amy wt th 1 ts lteadquuters 

at Pnra Bagan rtear Barisal. 'lbey not only fought 

69. Men!cuzzaman, .. n..9, pp. 146-14'7.· 



against Pak1etanl forces but also fought against 

the MUjib Babint. ?O 

At the (p~ovie1onal) governmental lewl during 

the war a eonsultatlve Ccmm1ttee consilt!no of four 

representative of the AL and one representative each 

of the two faeticn& of t.he NAP, the CPB and the 

Bangladesh National _ Cont;J:esa was fomed tn 8 1lljib 

Nagu• en September a, 1911. The membership lnclu4e4 

Mau1arta Abdul Hamid Khan Bhaab.ani, Professor Muzaffar 

Ahmed, Mcmi Singh, Monoranjan Dbar, K'hondkor Muehtaque 

Ahmed arld Taj tddln Ahmad ae the convenor. This wu 

set. up to aavise the 9ovexnment on matbll's nlat.tnu 

to the liberation struagle.11 At the military level 

tbe strategy of the ltber:atl Q\ war wes laid down in a 

paper prepared by Major saflullab, Majoc K'halec! 

Muebarraf and COlonel osmanS. who bad met earlie&' at 

Teliappra, a place in Sylhet district. 'l'h1s military 

paper called the Teliapara Document vas approved by 

the provisional Bangla4eeh acwernment. 72 

10. ror detaUa see Abu zafat Mustafa sadek, 
~PiRJ.smlt (21tlSJha patf eomret 11mt SikdftL 
Bengali Dhaka, 1981 • 

11. Muh1th, ·n. 29, p. 263. The installation ceremony 
of the Republic of Banglade•h waa held 1n the 
mango-gr:ove of ~a~dy~atht.ela ~n Meherpur: eub
div1e1on of J<uebtia district:. Later thls place 
was ·n~ "MUjib Naoar:" and the exile Govemment 
ealled."Mujib Nagar: government". 
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72. Maniruszamin, n.9, pp.lll-12. Gol.Oamani was app
pointed the Corrmander tn chief of Mulct! Bahin1 
during the liberation wax by Provieicnal Government. 



':he ;ollaborato~m • 

Bes14ea those mentioned earlier:, Who had 

opposed the freeaom fighters en ideologl cal grounds 

but not th4!t fceedcm struggle as aueh, there were 

others who had opposec! both ant! they are categorisecS 

as •collabOrator:s". 

Many rightist CCXllllWln&U.sts, non Bengali Biherie, 

Jamaat-e-Ielemi members an" anti-aociel •lement• were 

organised into groups like Rasaakars, Al-shams, Al

Ba4a~a, etc., by the agents of the Pakl stani Junta 

1ft Bangladesh to terrorise the freedom fighters by 

clanl'Jt!atiaely helptatg the Pak Amy. They- used to 

operate meinly by organising the ao-callec! *Peace 

Comn:Ltt.ee_. which intlmidatea the pro-11be~at1on 

people into giving informatim J:egarding the freedom 

fiGhters and also forced them to offer hospitality to 

Pak Army end g1 ve statements in favour of Pakistan. 

These collaborators were given conaider&ble al'ms an4 

amrrunittons also •o that they eoulCI kill fl'eedom 

fighters and pro-liberation p.tOple et random. Mr. 

Rubul ouaaus, seeretary General of the Banqladesb 

provisional qovernment etete4 on 21 December: 1971, 

that about 140 doetors, engineers, Professors, 

joumaliete, writel's and layyer• were kidnapped ana 
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killed in Dhaka en neaember 13•14 just two days 

befote the v1etory by Al-Badar and Al•Sams. 73 

39 

Xn the san.ul~esh. Provlaional Government there 

exiatea a number of faat.ions. Tajuddin Ahmed, Prime 

Minister of the Prorisional Government •was conaidaNd 

pro-sovi~ and pro-Indian in the ()!nee that he reao-

gni-.d the strategic neceaaity of sue~ an alliance 

against Pa1d.etan, given American backing of Yahye 

l<han. • The Poreign Mini.atec cf the Provlsicnal. 

oovernm~t Khondokar MlaYltaque Ahmed *he4 latg been. 

identified as th• leadinq t*l'aonality of the leericen 

lobby Within the Awami IAa~• leadership.• •Muataque 

waa Taju4d1n • s theoretical oppcei te. • 'the unt ted 

States did not open ita negotiations witb Ta:juddin:# 

"but opened secret contacts vlth Khondoku ~ahtaque 

Ahmect. Tajuddin and the rest of the leacSershlp were 

73. "'l'he Jaanfltlt•i•Islamt. also took an aotiw part 
in the Peace committees WhiCh wete organised by 
the aJ:my ~ help 1 t. suppress tbe revolt •••• 
Prof. Ghulam Azam, the Amir of Bast Pakiatan 
Jamaat remained t.hr:ougbcu t the pel'iod tn Dhaka 
probably under A%111Y Pl'oteeticn• to help the 
army. Al-Badars was an amed ganv of persat 
guided by Jemaat•i-Ielami. Host of tlu~ Jeme.at 
student Front member jo1ne4 Al-Beda~:, tltlo were 
trained by Pakistani goven:nment. ror fu r:ther 
details see Bahaaur, n. 11, P• 124. 



kept 4:a.refully in dark." 74 Du:ing the secret nego

tlatien.a, MUahtaque•s two most. important pr:oteoes were 

his Poretgn secre~IY MahbUb Alam Chaehl and a epeclal 

assistant Taberuddtn ThalcU~t the •)lletaque Triangle', 

ea this little group vat~ lcnown amonq calcutta • e 

"Bangladesh Watebers•. "B1Qht ae.cret c:ontacts• took 

place in calcutta and elsewhere between u.s. cepresen

tatives and Bengali officials ln 1971. 75 Most of the 

secret contacts were made exclusively with Khondokat 

MlsbtaqUe. Lawr6nat Ltfechult.• interviewed Musbtaque 

in 1976. Muabtaque •ccnttrmed the contacts that had 

taken piace in calcutte 1n 197t. 76 MUahteque wanted 

to eettle fot a confederation with Pakistan through 

these secret contacts. 77 During this pe:r:tod hie group 

published a leaflet entitled "Sheikh Mujib or 

Ind~endence. • 

In the Tajudd!n cabinet most of the members 

40 

were lawyers atd they were unable! to tnideretant! 1og:l.st1c 

and m111ta1'y opttrat.lons. so there were conflicts 

'14. 

15. 

?6. 

17. 

L1fsdhultz, n. 32, PP• 114-115. Also see 
Maniruzzaman, n. 9, PP• 11o-111. 

Lifsobultz, "• 32, pp. 114•115. 

For details Musht.aque J.nt.ih:vlew with Llfschult:z 
see ~, PP• 116-116. · 

stbdas Ghosh, sanql~!§b ,Mulct!. ,Judba Pfa'rrgea 
(sue west Bengal, ca cutta, sept•t>er ~97r, 

p"! 12. 



bebteet'l m111 tM"y leadel'a and cabinet members. 'l"he 

ycung AL leat!ership ccnststing of student leaders 

like Sheikh Moni, serajul Alan Khan etc., did not 

fUlly cooperate with t.'le Tajuddin government.· They 

fOJ:med •Mujib Bahini • t.o bypass the '1'ajut!c!in C'ab!net. 

41 

soon a!tet: the mil! 'tary craclcd~wn and genocide 

in Bast Pakiatara, the Government of Pakistan was undGI' 

soUJe 1n.ternat ional p.ressure to stop the genocide and 

cesponc! to the l•gitimate demands of Bangalese. India 

and tbe ·ussR dlr eoUy helpGd Bangla4esb government in 

exile. tthe gove.rnment of India hGd exp"eaed 1 ta 

•sympathy fot and so11dal'ity with the people of sast 

Bengal in theit ett:uogle fen a democratic: way of 

life." 78 The USSR President Podgomy on Ap.ril 2, 

19?1 in a message to Yahya Khan wamed him that conti

nuation of ~pressl'lre measures and bloot~~ahea 1n East 

Pakistan (nov Bangladesh) would undoubtedly make the 

solutJ.on of the problems more difficult end would do 

great harm to tl"le vital into&ests of tbe entire people 

18,. see Text of the Reaolutlon mowd by Prime 
Min!ete~ Indil'a Oandhl in the Indian Pacltament 
on t-tarch 31, 1971 in BagqAadeah ~cuments, 
n. 34, P• 672. · 



of Pakistan. 79 But the governments of the Peoples 

Republic of China and the USA pro...S by their action 

that they would go en helping Pakistan both econcmi• 

cally and m11iteu:11y foJ: en indefinite per:icd to 

"teach a lessen" to the USSR and India. 80 

r•om tbe beginninq <ll1na eq')basized that. the 

entire question of Bast Pakistan was Pakistan•s inter

nal affair ~icb did not wa¥r:ant cutaide interference. 

Radio Peking repeatedly warned that %nella and the 

soviet union would attempt to intenene to cause the 

break up of Pakistan. The Qiinese representative, 

Fu Hao, demanded in the UN Gen•ral Assembly Humen1ter1an 

ancJ CUlture Committee, •the interference in Pakts~n•s 

intemel affairs muat be •topped first of all" • China 

accuae4 the freectom fiQhter:a in sanqladesh as •rebels• 

and ••plittere• of Pakistan. 81 The USA oovernment 

gaw every aaaistance to Pakistan m!.litaz:y tUc:tab)r...; 

abitJ • s attempt to c~ah the liberation mowment of 

Banglad•h. Joeeph Sieco, the us Ass1dtant secretary 

of state ie en :recOl'd to have asserted that .. our 

79. 

80. 

81. 

Bhuyan, n~ 33, p,:. 234-!'1 

Foe details, Tapan Das, stgo-Pak Collgaion · 
!Del us Rolis;x (Bombay, 197 ) , P• 2. 

lbld,. P•: 151. 



policy 1s to preserve the territorial integrl~y of 
' 

Pakistan. •82 and at last on December 10, 1971, they . 

sent the us nuclear ship .. Enterprise" to the Bay of 

Bengal to try to prevent the flnel victory of the 

Bengalee people.83 

Bangladesh was foz:mally 1J.bel'ate4 from the 

clutches of the Petd.stan occupaticn army w1 th the 

latter •a aurtender to the Bangladesh-India Allied 

Forces en 16 Deaember 1911. Members of the Provta

ional Govemment z-etumed to Dhaka to take over 

charge on 22 Deeember 1971. DUring 1nterven1no pel'iod 

the newly liberated country was in an actoln1atrat1ve 

vacuum and that created considerable confus1m. 

tttaka was rep«tid to be in a a.tate of anarchy, the 

Indian troops and some honest freedom fighters were 

the only available elements £or maintaining law and 

order. 84 Besides the 'Qnavoidable confu a ion, sane 

dishonest and frivolent freedom fighters along with 

~oups of •collaborator•• and self-proclaimed freedan 

82. 

83. 

84. 

Ibi~ .. 

Mohal11Dad. Ayoob and K. subcahmanyam, The 
L1beratieg war (New Delhi, 1972), P• 231. 

j''!tng• • C<lnttmeorary Ar:shiD (London, 1912) 
,._, 5109. 
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fighters indulged in anti-social activities. Posse

as1oo of arms worsened the situat::l.cn. SOme colla'bora-. 
tol's and other Opportunists posed as freedom fighters 

after 16 December: 1971 and was known as the "16th 

nt.,isi«:Jft. Mas · 

on his retum from Paltistan pcietft Sheikh 

Mujibur Rahman declared a few major aecistcna on 12 

January 1972. He t:elinSIUished Presidentshlp (eon

ferre4 on him in abstentia) in fewur of Justice Abu 

Sayeed Choudhury end himself assumed Prtme ~ntster

shlp end announced an eleven member: cab1net.86 This 

was extended and respons1b1lit1es re-allocated a few 

es. ror: details see MQldud Ahmed, l;langlodphs 
E&:A oc S!}ef.J<h MuJibUt: R§.bman (Dhaka, 1983), 
PP• il-43. . 

86. Sheikh Muj:lblr Rahman, Pri- Ministezo wi~h 
Defence, Home Affairs, In!ormaticn an.c! Broad
casting, and Cabinet Affat.ra Portfolios, 
Tajudctin .Ahtne4 Ministtlt for Pinance Planning 
and Rewnuet Abdus Sanae! Azad, M1n1st~s: for 
Foreign Affairs, Syed Nazcul Islan, Minister: 
for Industl'ies Trade and canmercet Khon40ku 
Mushtaq Ahraed, Minister for Powe~, Irrigation 
an.d Plood eont~ol1 ~. Kamal Hossain, Minister 
for Pa~llamentary Affairs, Con8titution Making 
and works and Hcustno1 M. Mansoor Ali, Minister 
for COD:I':Iunicaticn 1 A. H. M. KamJ:UBzaman, Mlnisatl' 
for Relief and llehabilitaUon, Prof. YUsuf Ali, 
Minister for Bducat1on and CUlture, Sheikh 
Abdul Aaiz, Minister for Agz:iculture, Local 
Self OoYernment, Rural Development and Cooper
ation; Phani Bhusban Majumdar, Minister for 
Food and Civil Supplle~u zahuzo A'"nme4 Chowdhury, 
Minister for Health, Labour, social and Family 
Planning. The Bangl!f1esh oburY!E, 12 January 
1972. 



a few days late&'. 87 Another imponant. sup was to 

order imnediate surrender of arms by fteedom fighters 

and others. as A conatituent Assembly to draft the 

constitution of Bangladesh vas set up with all the 

Bangladesh membere elected in 1970 to the P.atc istan 

Nation·al MSt!IDbly and tbe Bast Pakistan ·Provincial 

Assembly.89 

In his f!r•t ever public speech in independent 

Bangladesh the '*Bangobandhu" and nrather of the Natton• 

-. as he used to be fondly called - reiterated the 

promis"t!s made in the A1r manifesto in 1970 to establish 

4emocra.cy and socialism in t.lte land. He also referred 

to establishment of secularism ana foster:ing of 

nattonaliam. All those were repeated in later speeches 

and welcomed by the people of Bangladesb. 90 Following 

l:hese anc! in aecorclanee with tbe AL promises made 

since t.be 19SOs (and reiterated since then and 

87. on 19 January 1972 Mlstafia Rahman· Slddiqut 
was appOinted Ministeso for commerce, Shamsul 
Huq as Minister fo¥ Labou a:· and Housing, and 
Matf.ur: Rahman as Minister for Rural Development 
and Co-oper at1vea. 

as. Sbetkh ~jib ordet"ed tbe·Mukti Bahin1 on 
January 17, 1912 to hand over theS.r ·arms to the 
aut:hor:tttea with 1n ten days and gave waning 
that. possession of 4l'lt8 afte¥" t.hat dat:e woul4 be 
illegal. see Ktaaing, Vol. 18, 1971-72,p.25102. 

89. FOr details see Haq, n. 23, p. 109 

90. Aaian Recorder (New Delhi, 1-7 January), 
PP• 10548-59. 
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particulacly after: 1969) wide ranging nattonallsation 

laws we~:e passed and land poli.oy announcea. On 2S 

March 1912, laws for national1eat1cn of jute, t.ewtile 

and eugar: Industries, major: portion of foreign trade, 

and banking and insurance eompanies were passed and 

as a result. so to 90 per cent of the country• a ent.tr:e 

in~ustrial, banking and .L~stiranee business wac 

brought under qover:nment control. 91 According to the 

new land poliey announeed m 14•15 August 1972 the 

AL oovernmtent ¥educed the lend ceiling to 100 bigbaa 

per family and allowed ~ exemption u.pto 2S biQhas. 93 

The Pr:oblems 1 

The Awemi LeafJUe govemment faced J:?l'Obleme 

like' (1) ReatOI'atiat of law an<! ordel', (2) handling 

of the fceedom fighters and othe~ polit1eal adventu

riatsl (3) x-eatoration of the war:....:!amaged economy and 

towards that and ne~tiat!ng for foreign aid, (4) Reha

bil ita tin; various categoxlee of victims of the 

OCClpation and the war:, (S) settling tht! P.o.w. iseue 

with Pakistan. At another level, the AL leadeeship 

was t.r:oubled with intra-patty feuds and fact1onaliarns. 

91. At4Ded, n. BS, P• 19. 
92. The new land policy P.o.-96 end P.o.-98 was 

announced on 14-15 August 1972. For details see 
weekly Bd.ehtr:!, 19th May 1978, pp. 33-45. Also 
see Unac, n. 6, PP• 143-44. 



Bangladesh was almost an armoury with y~rious 

types of people having listed and/or unlisted ar:ms 

end amun1t1cn of vuioua kinds, crude as well as 

soph1stieated. on t'h.e other hant!, the law end or:de~ 

enford.no machinery was still disorganised. They 

4'i 

w~re yet to be l'egJ:ouped and reorten ted under effie lent 

Bantlale~ officers of wban there \'tel'e not many. 93 In 

response to Bangobendhu • e cell largO number of arn 

were surrendered by the members of the MUkt1 aebtnt. 94 

Howeve¥, since the collabor:at6rs and the ultra left 

still retaineS their a~s - e large number: of freedom 

fighters and others including Awami Uea9Uers .:eta1ned 

their arrns as a means of self•defenge. 95 The number 

of such collaborators is estimated at Etbout 6o,ooo. 96 

Taking advantage of the situation the Islamic Pan4a

menta11et Parties sterted.communal and anti-Indian 

pJ:opaganda end talked abQ.It a •MUslim Benqal Movement ... 97 

Even the freedom fighters after havlno eehtevea thetr 

ill!nec!late ana commorily aoreett goal, that 1$, l:lbetation, 

93. 
94. 
95. 
96. 

91. 

Ahmed, n. as, P• 41. 
Ktsa,ing, ~1. 18, 1971•72, p. 25119. 
Ahmed, n·. es, p. 43. 

v1.M• Islam, the Forystten ... 'ltouarJdfl,l. BgngAJ.is 
!n @eqglad!§h Jail London, 1973 • 
Text of the Sheikh Mujtb•s speech, Th~ B§ngla
deeh Observer, 30 March 1975. Holi:lax {Dhaka) 
27 May, 3 June and 10 June 1973. · 



now disintegrated into fac~ions talking about different 

courses for the future. Sqfe pt:ofeas•4 scientific 

socialism, some beltaved in continuing class-struggle 

while a CQ\slderable number turned bandits eommi~ting . 
Cl'imes like robbery, extertion, killing, looting, 

Ql'abbing property, sabotage, kidnapping, and so on. 98 

As a result, the law and or:der situation continued to 

deteriorate. 

The new state had no foreign exchange reserve, 

no food, no economic infra-stl'Ucture u suCh. The 

scarcity ridden condition was aggr:avate4 by disrupted 

communication system and the old colonial administra

tive system with personnel groomect under the mil:l.ta-

• rtsed Pakistani system who lacked any power: of 

innovation. At. a later date, Sheikh KJjib had aaida 

t got sewn and half crore people 
of the country. Thece was no 
foreign exchenge in banlta, we had 
no gold redz:ve. We sta&'ted .the 
govemment of seven and half core 
people with cnly papers. • • there 
was no army. • • there was no 
national govemll\ent ear:lS.er:, 
1h el'e wu no defence, for:e1gn 
affairs and planning departments 
here. In fact. nothing existed 
her:e.99 

9S. Ahmed, n. 85, p. 43. 
99. Full text in The Banqlac!ecth Ob§eF!!I• 

30 March, 19'75. 
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Apart from the irrrnedlate problems like_ r:esett

lement of l'efugees and food searcity, Jrestoratlcn' of 

pa..war lewls of export, preventicn of frequent 

flocds, r:evitalising the ataglnmt agriculture, 

generation of power supply ana ehectdno tbe fast r:ate 

of population growth. needed to be ett.eft4ec:1 to. With 

the physical infra-structure damaged t. t wu an uphill 

task 1ndee4. 100 

ragtloni!J.iE in .,Politig • . . . 

It has been already explained that tbe Awaml 

League Which beoarne tbe first culing party of ~ngla• 

4eah was es .. ntially a platform party or a mcwement 

party. As suCh factionalism within the party wu 

inev.t:table. If the party had QOme to power: through 

puc ely eonstl tutional 8l'ld non-violent means perhaps 

factionalism could have been kept w1 thin liml ts at 

least for a considuable pericc! of time. But the 

liberation war had created po1ar:1aed political situ~ 

tlon. the liberation war was perceived by a large 

chunk of both the aetive and not so actl w freet!em 

flghtere as a Peopte•s war in spi~it at leas~, if not 

100. Por deta1le see Nurul Iatlam, •The State and 
Prospeete of the Bangladesh Bccncmy• in B.A. G. 
Robinson ancl Keith Griffin (eds. ) , The Economic 
neycJ.opmgnt o( Bonglot1tfb !U.!=hin a i9ili11ri 
f!am'!orJs (London, 1974 , pp. 3•4. Also see, 
Islam# n. 16, p. XI. 



in form. They thought th.at victory in the war would 

lead to restrueturinq of the socio-economic edif1ee 

of Bangladesh and an exploitation free society would 

be established. The demands (from the erstwhile 

Pakistani regime) md promises (to the people of 

Banqladesh) made before the war by the Awemi League 

and other parties like the two fadtlcns of the NAP, 

the underground eamaunista, ete. had in fact a1z:ea4y 

c~:eated a ground for the activists to expect that 

attainment of formal independence was just the begtnn. 

ing of the p~:ocess of sta:uctural ~octal change. And 

therefore it wu only natural that tbe left of the 

centre elflmenta in th~ AL and tta studeat wing, t'he 

CL would denan(l a national government t:Dmposed of all 

patriotic political parties and groups.lOl 

However, the centl'lats and the tight of the 

centre el"'enta in. the AL,succeasfully persuadeCI 

Banqabcndhu t:o reject this demand. Hence, Bangladesh 

continued with the c:onventional post:<~-colonial West

minster model of par11amental'y democracy while 

statements were made for a socialist transition to 

pacify those who were dissatisfied with the state of 

affairs. 

101. For deta:tls~see, Maniruzzaman, n. 9. 
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In practical term. this negative dec1a1cn 

eause4 a spll t in the 0\batra League - the backbone of 
• 

the AL ana the Jatiya. Samajtantt:ik Dal (JSD} was follmed 

by the cUssldent Q\hatra Leaguers. some of them Wllt:e 

1um1nar:1ea like serajul Alem Khan, Shahjahan $ltaj .. 
A.s.M. Abur Rab - who had become very prominent since 

. ' 

the lete t96os. 'l'he JSD announcec! its commitment to 

•aetentlfic soclaU.am" and attcaeteci those who were · 

convinced by the ideological rhetoric. The JSD also 

reeei vea support from a section of the people that 

felt encouraged by tte anti-Xndla, anti•ScY1et Union 

posture.102 

While practical polities were taking more 

complicate« turns the constitution was ln the making. 

A thlr.ty four member oonat.ituticn Drafting Conmltt.ee 

with Dr. Kamal Hossain as Chaim1an after ha'Vino 78 

meetings extended owr 300 hours finalised the 

constitution and presented it to thi constituent 

Assembly w1 th a note of dissent frcm six members of 

102 

• 

Por details of JSD see Nazurul Islam. JlshcCier 
Jg1gtgt:J,,t §kt1 B18bJ.eabtn (Bengali) (Itla~a, l981). 
Also see, ~Major Jaltler Nutan Rajneeti" in 
weekly Bl'ic;bit:ra, 27 Januat:y, 1980 • 
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the Conrnittee •103 The AL Parliamentary Party accepted 

ao amendments to the Draft 9111. 104 

The ~stitutlan of the People•o Republic of 

Bangladesh adopted br the Constituent Ass~ly on 4 

November 1912 provided for a multiparty parliamentary 

democracy. It declared democracY, socialism, nationaliem 

and secularism u the four: bast c principles of state 

policy. The special features were pr:ovisicns for the 

supreDaey of tbe legislature through Administrative 

Tribunals ovel' the Judiciary, p~avi.aion for aequlsi-

tion of private property with oJ: 8'\Mn without compen• 

eat1cn, provision for the removal of any civil servant 

without assigning eny reason anct preventive measur:e 

against frecpumt defectlcn by Parliament members and 

pr:Ohibitlcn of use of rellgton.for political pUrposea. 105 

103. 

104. 

lOS. 

The Drafting Comml ttee had only one rton-AL 
member, Sutanj1t senCJUpta then a membeJ: of the 
NAP (M) • Who now leadel' of the Bkata Pacty. 
There W'as only one women member. The dissenttnq 
membltra of the CcmmU:tee were Dr. Khe1 tesb 
Chandra t-1andal, Hafiz Habibu%' Rahmal'l, Aaa<iu
zzsnan Khan, Moshuaff Hossain Akhand, Mutaqrtm 
Chwdhu~:y (all AL member•> end suranjit Sen
gupta (NAP-M). :ror details see Haq, n. 23, 
PP• 87-108. 

Ibid, PP• 99-100. 

See the gm~i~tion of the ~agple • s Regublig 
of sanqii4io Dhaka, 1972). , 
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The corust1tue:lon 414 not provoke mueb publle 

controversy. But it was c&'ltielsed in varlcua quarters 

fox vuious reasons, e.g., for adoptlno tho •tndien 

11104el', for imposing limitations en 6Jndamental 

~tghts' tor the non.justtoeabllity of the soelalist 

provtetone.. But even the staunch critlca Who advocated 
' 

a more radical and explicitly socialist cons~~1tution 

-11ke the JSD atSmi tttd that a .. bad constitution was 

bettd than naae., • 106 

The Plenning Commission wae set up in Januaty 

1972 with e view to entr:ust it with the task of 

realising the economf.c objectives as stated by tho 

polf.tlcel leadership before and s 1nce l.ndepenc!ence, 

that was gJ:adual establishment of eoclallst eccnany. 

Hove\11!-r, the details of the 1100iel!st framework 
. 

envisaged by the cullng patty or the oppoatt101'1 was 

net apelt o~ Yl!ry clearly. However, the unaoeept:a• 

bility of the ·available socialist framewotks had been 

made eltlar by the Awami Leegue. Naturally, what the 

Planning COmmission provided was e mlxe4-eeonomy 

106. RounfR Jshan, Bmtglade"j Politictn frobleg 
end Issuea <ohaka, 1980 , p. 67. 
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frasnework for the transitional stage .. 107 Lack of 

resources arut considerations for short ... tean returns 

made the planners depend heavily Clft foreign aid. The 

Planning- Comnlsaion made no bones about admitting 

thith It also emphasised that. t'fansltlm to aoeialism 

could not ~ canied out wtthout a political cadre to 

act as •watchdog• over admlnist~ators and others •108-

'l'he first 4)8nerel election to the Benglac!etth 

Jatiya sanqead was held on 7 March 1973. It has been 

t:ightl y point.«& out that the oovernmnt was under no 

compulsion to holCJ fresh elections- t111 1.975, but tbe 

leader Sheikh Mljibul' Rahman thought it fit .~ 
v: 

demonstrate t:he strong aemccretic: basis of tb~ new 

atate.1°9 Such pranpt holding of election ~fter a 

libere.t!cm war was also unprecedentea. 11° On the 

eve of the elections Sheikh Mljib had said t 

107-• Shyamali Ghosh* •sccnanic Planning in Bangla• 
desh" * Cgqmer,m .AJlt,JUf\! (Bombay 1 1981) ~ p. 151. 

108. Government. of the People's Republic of 
Bangladesh, ;:tle, .f&~at.,,l;D xea; Pl!D,-. 

109. I.N. Mukbe~:jt, •constitutional Development in 
Bangladesh", Forti.® Affai~f Report <Ne·1 Delhi) 
Vol. XXIV, no. 10, October 9'5* p. 162. 

110. Bangladesh Election Comnission* Repo~ on th~ 
£1rgt; Q§lerl.l ,El~c;tign tq Pgfl'momt );p 
~ang\§dgoh 1973Dhaka, 1973 , p.~ 1. 



I do not believe t2lat power 
oomes from the ba~rel of guns. 
I belie"Ve that. power: lies in 
the hands of the people of 
Bangladesh" Bangobandhu will 
not stay a single day as the 
President o:r Prime Minister if 
people tell him to qu1t.111 

Whe'ther the AL was legally boUnd i:o hold f.:eah 

elections o% not, lt was morally obligated to offer: 

the people e d\anee t.o U$e theil' franchise ~o choose 

between options offere4 by vutous political partlea 

becagae the 1910'elect.ions (the basis of AL acquiring 

power in 1971) ~re fought on the issue of autoncmy 

end the eontext. ha4 changed since t.hen. 

With the religious parties immobilisea112 an4 

even the V'&l'ious Muslim Leagues banned. 1 t was only tbe 

seculal' centrist and left. of the centre parties that 

par:t!.oipated in the election. As sud\, the election 

manifestos of the well known parties differed only in 

degrees in their: professed commitment to Bangladesh's 

future transition to soc:talism. The CPB, the NAP (M), 

the NAP (B) 113 and the JSD eaeh pransed a package of 

111. FUll. text of the SpeeCh delivered at the 
sunawardy Udyan, Dhaka on 26 March 1973, ~ 
Aan,gl§9.!1h .. 0!2l!~m,· 30 Match 1973. 

112. consequent upon Artiele 3g of the Constitution 
religious parties did not exiet et loast 
openly. see conat.1t.ut1on, 11. 105, P•la 

113. · . NAP {B) was alleoed to have forged an unoffi~lal 
alliance with the pte-China ecmmunist factions. 
See Conwnunis~ Party Publicat1on, D t o 

• d s 0 t ~ 
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socialism. While the CPB, the NAP (M) and the HAP (B) 

like the AL accepted parliamentary democracy as the 

vehicle for such transition, the JSD pledged to •oroan

ise a revolution• to establish "s·e1ent1f1c eoc1al1am•. 

Xn.terestingly, NAP(B), although it pledqed equitable 

distribution of national wealth, favoured private ., 

OWQGfshtp Of lnt!uatr:ies except the basic end heavy 

industrie• 10 that a production oriented economy 

could generate nationaloap1tal and thus pave the way 

for self-re11*1ce.114 'l'he AL, ccmpared to its ea~:11er 
stand; seemed more committed to socialist transi

t1on.11S 

As it turned out the AL fouQ}lt the 1913 

elict.i·cns as a ieferen4um 011 "Muj!bbad .. 116 which in 

other words meant the foul:' pillars of state policy 

as enshrined in the constltut1on.117 

114. Ahmed, n. es, p. 139. 

115. .~, and Mukhe.-ji, n.l09, p. 162 
lUS,. ~e ·tez:m "MUjlbbad'* was coined by tbe pro

M.Ij:l.b faction of tbe Chhatra League (t .e. 
Siddlqui-Makban gtoup) in May 1972 when 1h ey 
tn oppOs :l tton to the other: (Rab-.Siraj) groups • 
rheter1e regarding "scientific socf.all•m• 
upheld MUj ib' s four principles, viz., naticna
lism, demoe~acy. socialism and secureliam. 
Later t:he AL picked up the term aftd ventu reel 
to projeet lt as some kind of a new ideal. 
Fot: a diseussicn of "tJUj1bbad" see RhondK~ 
MOhammed Ilyaa. Muiibbad (Dhaka, 1912). Ilyas 
has 1nterpr:ete4 it aa ad ideology for 
soelallsm without bloodshed. 

111. see QOnstttutJ.on, n. lOS, 



In the election campaign the AL, the NAP (II) 

and the CPB ccncentrated more en explaining theil' 

(rather similar) stand end programne l'egardlng the 
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· country•s domestic end fOJ:eign policies. on tbe other 

hand the rest of the parties, part:imlarly, the NAP(B) 

and the JSD concentrated more m eriticlem of the 

government and v111f1cat ion cf the NAP (M) and the 

CPB. The qovemment was erit:1c1se4 mainly en the 

following counts t 

Failure to (1) restore law and order, (2) to chedt 

the priae hike of essential commodities, to check 

smuggling (to India), blaclcmarket!ng, hoarding and 

other social evils, to check mismanagement and 

corruption 1n the adminietrattcn of the nationalised 

sector and abandoned industries. The government was 

also accused of suppresaing political opposition by 

undemocratic means and for tumino the country into a 

client state of India.118 These parties allegedly baa 

links with the Jet and the ML elements and had ea~rlec! 

cut a concestec! anti-India· propaganda and incited 

corimuD.alism.119 

11s~ Ahmed, n. as, pp. 139-40. 

119. Comnunlst Party of Banglad.eeb, n. 113, p.60. 



.In the elections the AL won a massive victory. 

The AL captured 282 of tbe 289 conteoted seata, JSD 

an~ Banglaclesh Jatiya league gained cne aeat each 

and indepen4ent ccmdidates secured five seats .of the 

3, 39, 96,771 ~egtstered votes 1ft 289 contested 

constituencies 1, 93,29,683 votes were polleeS. The 

total valid votes polled was 1,88,51,808 representing 

55.62% of the total registered voter$. The total 

invalid votes p~lled was 4, 77, 875 which aeccunt.ed for 

2.4-m · .. :of the total votes caat.120 A puty wise 

bceak up of the votes polled is given in Tabl$ 1.1. 
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'l'he 1973 elections were for the AL the means for 

seeking a final popular mandate to build the n~w etate 

on tbe basis of the four fondarnental principles, viz., 

nationalism, democracy, socialism artd secularism. 

Because of Mujib's personal popularity, his vigorous 

campaigning and the AL • a past record in leading the 

nationalist Dr.)vement the party•a victory was a foregone 

conclusion. A foreign journalist has been mentioned 

as saying, "Sheikh Mujibur Rahman would have won 

hendsomely even if the elections had been catducted 

120. BeR9C' 9D tbe Firat GentrAl BleGtipn 
Cc>trm1ss19), n. 110, pp. 52-53. 
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Table 1 .• 1 

6 2AE~ KiAI allis liD gg., ~~ 192~ llS!i&QD !Qti1121 

no. of No. of valid %age No. of 
Party eandl- votes pollei Of seats 

dates valid won 
set up votes 

RRlle.d 

Bangladesh AWaml 
League 289 1,37,93,717 73.20 282 

National AWami 
Patty(M) 224 15,69,299 8.33 -
National Awam1 
Part.y(B) 169 10,02,771 5.32 -
Jatlya samajtan-
tr:ie Dal 237 12,29,110 6.52 1 

communist Party of 
Bangladesh 4 47,211 0.25 

oommunlat Party of 
Bangladesh (I,en1n1et) 2 18,619 o.to -
Banqlar communist 
Party 3 11,911 o.os -
Bangladesh Jatiya 
Lea QUe 8 62,35-l 0.33 1 

Bangla Jatiye League 11 53,097 o.2a -
St:amik-Krisak 
SSmaj badi Del 3 38,421 o.2o -
Bangladesh Stamik 
Federation 3 17,271 0.09 

Jatiya Ganotantrt 
'1,818 Dal 1 o.ot -

Bangle Chhatra Union 1 7,564 0.04 -
Bangladesh Jatiya 

3 congress 3,761 0.02 -
Independent (in 96 
P9JUIJ:& tt:UlDS !11 ~ 120 9,89,.§§~ 5·~5 5. 
... Tgtfl& ~2§ &,flSa51.§Q8 382 
121. see ibid., P• 53, Table 8. 
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by tb.e Unitec! Nat lens and supervised by the Red Cross. • 122 

Still, unfair means was adopted in certain constitu

encies (e-g., J('hondokar MUshtaq•e Daudkent!1 in 

o:nnilla). 

'lbe 1973 manifesto had erou•ed strong expec

tations regarding transition to socialism which might 

have meant different things to diffennt secticns of 

the people. For the toiling masses 1 t must have meant 

a better life condition which they had been eeeklng 

since a long t.ime unt!er different &"egimes. For those 

politically and socially conscious but ideologically 

neutral it probably meant someWhat better atstr1bu-• 
t.ive juatiee, while the l<leoloqieally eomnittec!/ 

oriented ones lt. meant restructuring of society with 

a thorough Change in production relations. etc. SUt 

the compositf.cn of the Jatlra Sangshe.d as elected in 

19?3 vas m~re or less the same as that of the consti

tueat Assembly, 123 which again consisted of ~mbers 

122. Cited 1n Manlruzzaman, n. 9, p. 157. The 
opposition was aware of AL•s overwhelming 
popular1t.y and triec! to neutrellse 1 t by any 
means, e.g .. JSD even fought a ease in the 
Hidh Court to capture the AL symbol of Boat
which had been the AL symbol since its lneeP
tion. See !im?9t't.2 en the lj.rit. General Ble~ign. 
cgmmlsston, n. llO, pp. io-2 • 

123. For details r\tgarting Jattva sangsad Composition 
see, Rounak Jahan, "Members of Parliament in 
Bangladesh", ~gtalattve stud&en gu~~~~. 
AUgust, 1976, P• 361. 



elected in the Pakistan General Election 1970 Whidh 

was held under d1ffe~ont eir:eumetances and for a 

different purpose altogether:. 

!amine of,1974 • 

The econoznic situation further worsened because 

pr:iees of all impocts increased in the international 

market between 1972-74. In 1972 in Bangladesh there 

was a short-fall ln winter•r!.ce csop due to a 

draught. In 1973 Decembet e severe cyclone affe~d 

large part of the coastal belt causing an estimated 

damage of 951 milltcn takea. 
/ 

Above all, besides c:orruptiCI'l, the functiona-

ries of the government who were experienced only tn 

colonial subor:dinated provineial administration, 

complete! y lacked the broader perspeeti ve that ta 
' 
essential to run a national government. This in•f£• 

icieney was vexy clearly reflected in the management 

of the 1974 famine. 124 ~e government £ailed to· 

pr:eciict the etta is and so :~ t: was "unprepared" • 

124. The following review of the 19'14 famine is 
ba~Jed on a full fledged stuc!y of tbl!t sane 
in Moh1uddin Alamgi~, Ptmi!l@ ,in Sout.b Asia: 
l(rl&t! caJ. Beqpgny of Mf1sa StaD@tion 

Massachusetts, 1980), Ch. 4, PP• 101 and 
01. 9, pp. 383-404. 
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Even after ceallsing end belated admission of the 

fact that. there was a famine cond1t1cn the gowrnment 

failed to build up a stock from domestic and/or: 

foreign sources. As fu- as the domestic sources were 

concerned the scarcity of foodg~ralns wear mot:~ due to 

unavailability tban ut~derproductlQ'l in that parttculal' 

year. "The dcmestic procurmen t operaticn in early 

1974 was a dismal failure.• 125 As for the foreign 

sources• the 1973 import plan bad proved inadequate 

because it was based an an optimistic output pro

jection that. did not mattttlaliae. Moreover, •The 

qovemmmt•a ability to proon:e foodgrairut from 

abroad was limited by a foreion exchange shottage, 

the abnormally higb price of l'lce in the t.nt.ernational 

manet, an. inability to obtain short-term c.redit, tbe 

non~oopereticn of the inte~national conwnunity and 

putieularlr hostile attitude of the u.s. gowmment, 

Which delayed foocJ shipment attd forced Bangladhh to 

suspend jute export tc cube.•136 However, ~le it 
seems that 1ntemat1ona1 eonmun1ty, partleularly the 

125. 

126,. 

!bid, PP• 3S8•89 

Ibid, The American embargo was the outcome ol 'tl\e u.s. doctrine of "food as pG~er•. 
Also see, Harold G. Hale~:ow, fqgd Pq11f'% 
&or ante£:1SI (New YOI'k, 197?) • 



United States# was unwilling in 1974 to bail the 

government of Sheikh MUj ibu~ Rahman out of the crlsi•, 

the gove~nment fUnctionaries themselves showed little 

senaibiilty to the ~ding tragedy, even though 

ominous signs could be s4Mn •verywhere long before 

the actual tragedy.127 

Hence, the fsnine while taklno toll of human 

liVE!a also ceded the governments credibility to a 

vet:y large extent. According to various available 

indicators it was the eXisting cur:al notablea that 

further strengthened their ecoM~Uic (and consequently 

aoc:io-politieal) power aRer tbe famine and thus semi

feudal production relation got further entrenched in 

Bangladesh. The famine also bad lts usual effects 

like migration, uprooting and eeperatica of famlllee, 
0 

higher rate of crime, etc. Partiicularly significant 

was the crime rate which after a deel1ne in 1973 

again shoWed an upward trend in 1974. 128 All these 

certainly heightened social tension and contributed 

towards the foster1n9 of social unreet. 

121. ~· 

128. Ibid, P• 188. 
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Even before crimes like burglary due to fanine 

condition started taking place political crimes were 

being frequently conmitter! by atr:emists in both the 

leftist and the light1st camps and oer:tatn r:es~rictive 

measures were resorted to by the CJOvernment.129 

After: the elections it was the JSD that led the 

so-called opposition (outsi~e the Jatlya sangsad), its 

leadership claimed that the liberation war vas ended 

abruptly when it was aboUt to be transfoxmed into a 

teal people • s war: and that the JSD was the mass front 

of a •correct" proletarian organisation, the Bangla

desh comnunist League (BJX::L) • 130 There w•re other: 

leftist g~ups also Which were believed to have been 

inspired by tbe thcuohts of establishing social 

justice tbr:ough armed revolutlm. 131 The most 

effective of these was the Pur:ba Banola sarbohara 

Pal'ty (PBSP) led by a young enotneer, sir:aj Siktlar: who 

129. Between June-July 1973 atleast ten police 
atat.lon were raided and arms looted, five 
members of the Jatiya sangsai were killed and 
fev thousands of AL workers killed. 

13o. For details see Maniruzzaman, n. 9, pp. 167-68. 
ACcording to Manl ~szaman the underground end 
armed SDCL was formed by Ser ajul Alem Khan, 
foxmer Chhat.ra League leader:. 

131, They wer:e, BCP(L), BBCP(M-L), BCP etc. 



had a band of ec!ucated (mostly engtneer:s in oowmment 

f!ml)loy), indoctrlnatea and aJ:r:ongly motivated and 

dedicated workEr a. They had aans and had training 

1n guerrilla warfare obtained during the liberatton 

war:.132 ~e sar:bChar:a Party agreed with other ultra

left parties and groups propagating the idea that 

•the revolution was stopped tOo soon with the Awaml 

t.eague serving aa a puppet government of Xndl a. " 133 

Thus there WM an agreement of views antOng tbe 

so-called ultra left par:tlea lnc:ltuUng the JSD regar4• 

lng the objective situation. But, while acme believed 

that the next step was "clu•-war:•, and armed struggle 

others thought that even the national! st phase was 

not yet over. However, all of them agreetl that the 

AL govez:nment had allowed the econcmy to be externally 

dominated. BUt they di ffer:ed i~ :ldenti fying the 

ext~nal aqene1es. 134 

While the right zoeact1onar1ea and th• so-called 

Maoist groups now supported by Maulana Bbashant 1ftdu• 

1qe4 in anti-gcwrnment, anti-India and anti~sovtet 

132. 

133. 

134. 

Maniruzzaman, n. 9, lt•: 171. 

Ibid. -
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union propagant~a, the NAP (M) and tbe CPB generally 

supported the government and u:roed for the unity of 

66 

all demoe~atic forces for the realisation of any 

progressive policy eriopted by the ,government. Although 

the AL en principle was averse (since 1958) to the b1ea 

of fronts for the purpose of government formation, thle 

time probably to counter tbe propaganda by t'he pr:o-

0\1nese and pro-Pakistan elements, ,., agreec! to a 

front whiCh While ~ema1n1ng outside ~e government 

woula support it as a oroup. 118 

gano pikzo. Jot (Q<Nl • 
. 

AL leadership ealled for unity of all patroio-

tJ.c parties in tbe historic pUblic meeting helCI on 

7 June 1973. Finally on 10 August Sheikh called for: 

the foxmat.ic.a of an alliance o£ the AL, NAP (M) and 

CPB. In response to this call, a joint meeting of 

three parties vas held on 1st September anc! on 3~ 

September 1973, a high level conference of leade~s of 

tbe r:ultnq AL, tbe pro-Moscow NAP(M) •d CPB was 

held under the Preaidentehi.p of Prime Minister Sheilth 

Jltljibur Rabman. 136 on 14 October: the foxmatlon Of the 

135. Bhaban.i Sengup~, .. MOscow and Bangladesh •, 
Rtobleg of, Ctmrnpqi.ll!l; Merd'l.-Apr:il 1975, p.63. 

136. Umar, n. 6, p. 334. 



alliance was announced and its 4eclarat1cn end 

prog~:amme explained at a crowded press conference in 

the preaenoe of the leaders of AL, NAP (M) and CPB at 

central offic• of the AL. 'lbe alliance of these 

three parties hee been named Gano Oikyo Jot (GOJ) •137 

The formation of this alliance was an important 

incident in the po11tiee life of Bangladesh. Aceo!d

ing to CPS •the pucpose of the alliance 11111 be to 

mobilise the working people, labourers, peasants, 

middle strata, 1nteligentala, 8tudent end yruth for 

e~tlnuinu consistent struggle against all barriers en 

the way of Banglac!esb • e a! vance towards socialism. • 

Special emphasis was laid in the declaration of the 

alliance for the removal of the mediate problems in 

the lives of the people end a five point programme 

was adopted ·for the purpose. At the same time it 

was ·firmly expressed in the cteclarat1on, •tbe alliance 

will take stern a._tltude in huildinq up struggle 

against those lltlo are engaged in eonaptraetea ana 
sabotaging aettvities against national independence 

and pr:ogteas cf Bangladesh end such again~ the 

people's lntereata.•138 The GOJ •resolved to work 

137. lbt! aangladfah Obatrye£, 15 October, 1973 • 
138. ror details se.e, CQII'nunist Party Publ1caticns, 

n. 113, p. 76. 
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unitedly, end in close cooperation with cme another: 

to liquidate' anti-state elements, profiteers, 

hoarders and all sorts of ent1-eoc1al forces in the 

interest of Jccial and econanic progress of the 

country. 11\ey also r:esolwd t:o extend their: 

unity and co-operation acwn to the thana l•ve1 ... 139 

During the crisis situation in 1974, on April 

14, six of the open opposition parties - the NAP(B) 

Bangle Jat1ye Leaoue, Banglac!esh Jatlpo League, 

Bangladesh Gcno Mu'kti union, Bangladesh ccnmunist 

Party (Lenlnbadi) and sramik-Krishak samajbadl Dal 

formed a united fl'ont with Maulana Bhashani as the 

Pemanent President. 'l'he United Front (UF) at ita 

public mee1:1ng held at Dhaka fol'lllllatec! a four point 

chartel' of demands. The Front failed to ereate any 

mass baaed support end it never presented any positive 

programme of its ~.140 

But inspite of formal polarisation, the state 

of politics contin~ed to be the saM. 'lbe ar:med 

139. 
140. 

Umar, n. 6, P• 334. 
Por details see Talukder Maniruzzaman, G~Qlp 
~~~~ ~ndP~;£:911 ~~nae• stydim o .iiii!tiii and Banqiideoh New Delhi, 1982) I 
p. 130. . 
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factions and groups continued terrorist activities 

at different places. Da(X)lty, bank .:obbery, murcSec, 

secset killing etQ., continued. A section of the 
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JSD was also indulging in terrorist and ent1-so~1 

actlvf. ties audl as dacolty, loot, nurtter, etc. '!be 

tt1tuat1at was made all the more ec:mpU.cated by in 

fighting with the r:ullng party. SOme of the powerful 

leadec• of the AL most of them pro-capttaUet triEd 

to aplit AL. 141 Anoth~ faetionaltam oca1rr:ed w1 thin 

the AL. Abdur Raaak, organising Segretary AL, and 

'l'ofael Ahmed, Political secretary to the Prime 

Minister, leeS one faction with a larqe followmg in 

the Qlhat.ra League. The other was le4 by She~kh 

Pazlul Rlq Mont, who formed the Awani Jubo League 

(Youth League) • 'l'ens1ona between the ~ wo groups vas 

exploited by foreign agencies, particularly tbe CIA. 

Shafial Alan PrOc!ban, a rectuit of the foreign 

agencies ala"lg with other pro-Pakistani associatd 

killed seven students tn Dhaka untverslty Hostel en 

April 4, 1974 to ereate oh~s.142 

141. Mlmnur Rahman Chowdhury, Shah Moui!Zam Hossain 
Md many other• orqanisec! many secret meetings. 
The above gs:oup sought to split student groups, 
sueh as Chbetra League (Rashid Huar)'f;Jroup) • 

142. see, Sangrami Olhatra semaj, Hattekar1 Kea 1 
<Mho 1a the killer?) A pamphlet published 
fran Dhaka, 1974. 
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This politics in Banola4esh did not help to 

consolidate a democratic pattern of qovernnwtnt. The 

AL had to function 1n a political atmosphere of 

c::o~rclon, opportunism, pressure groups, cor:rupticn 

at'ld violence. The extermiats and the collabotetors 

who Sheikh Mujib bad paldonec!, establr1shed links "'ith 

~ternal powers t.o prevent stability in Bangladesh. 

'.ltleir intention was to wreck parltament&fy democracy 

in the country and replace it by a S'aseiet type 

tight-wing chauvinist dlctatol:'ship un.der the tutelage 

of u.s. imperialism •143 'lhe parliamentary experiment 

in Bangladesh was undermined by the und$tlocr:at1 c 

aetiv!tlee of oppos-lt1co parties and ultra-left and 

ultra-right groups, and week institution. so th~re 

has been growing demands frQn within AL and outside 

AL such as RAP(M), CPS, otbet quarters fer structural 

changes in the government. 

It was increasingly being felt that the two 

major tu'ka of improving the law and orde~ aS.t.uatlon 

and t!he general econanic con&tion could Mt be aeeomp

liehecl throuc;Jh tbe existing lnetituttcns sac! agencies. 

143. For a dlecum;ion on foreign funding of anti
national activities in Banoladesh aee, Sbaeec! 
Bact, "New Direction in Bangladesh", Mainstream 
(New Delhi), Vol. XII, No. 23, Peb. S, 1975, 
P• 8. 
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People close to Sheikh Mujib (Sheikh Mont, M. Manaoor 

All, Abdur Razzak) started openly diacusslnq how the 

ea1st1ng eitu.atton ex>uld be over:come and wondered 

what kind of aystem would be aui.table to ac:eompliah 

a socialist t~:ansformation. They ar:gued ttat th• 

country was moxe important than the system. The Pr:1me 

Minister Sheikh Mujib in his broadcast to the nation 

on the eve cf Victory Day (December 16, 1974), atated 

that theee ~ousanc! AL leadet:s and worker a - lnclu5lng 

foUJ: MPs -bad been kllletS by tbe ter:ror:ists.144 on 

25 December 1974 a member: of Parliament. and Q)ail'lllaft 

Of um.on Pa&'tehad were brutally nauder:ed while they 

were offering Bid Prayers. "In view of the grave 

situation created by .hostile elements acting in 

collualcn wlth the collabOrators of Pakistan A~~, 

extremists and enemy agents in the pay of foreion 

powers •••• • 145 :tn view of these developments, on 

29 Decembe.: 1914, the President of 9engladeah ia.t;Ued 

a l)roclamattort of state Emergency under clause (1) of 

Article 141 A of constitution. 146 

144. ,!be Banqlade§h Obsemr, 17 December 1974. 

145. Mani&Ua-.man, n. 133. P• 163. 

146. The Bangladesh oa. t~~~tt:e Extraordinary (Dhaka) 
December: 2Sf 1974. Also see, The Banglac!e§}l 
~bgtrver, 29 Deeember, 1974. -
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Just as va~ious anti-national activities were 

not isolated events bUt parts of ·a well laid plan, 

the formation of GOJ and impostt1Gn of the emergency 

were also not isolated events. These wer:e the begi

nning of radical changes ln the system that wer:e to be 

introduced in a shoJ:t while, namely, a Pr:ea1C!entlal 

system with e single national Party. This Party was 

named as Bangladesh Krtshak Sramik Awaml League 

(B~AL) anc! the details of tbe foz:rnation of the 

BAKSAL will be discussed ln t:tut next chapter. 



Olapter • II 

ALTERNATIVE 1 TH.B BAKSAL PACKAGB 

In the process of building the three party 

alliance Gano Oikyo Jot (GOJ) a CCil'tpreheneive plan 

for a completely different system for Bangladesh was 

also being discuese4 amono the leaders of these parties. 

They agl'eed that en alternative system was requireCl 

since the exiet1ng one proved inadequate for the 

purpose of Banglac!esh•s national reconatruetton. As 

baa been discussed in the previoue chapter, the 

opposition (to the AL and its allies) also demanded a 
·, 11-.o~ ~~· ~ ~~o-n wc.v. ~"'-- . 

/...bourgeois parliamentary democratic govemment which 

was a mere a~ of the • expansionist • Xndla and 

•social 1~er1a11st• sovtet Union could not be the 

irust.rumen t of a radical social ·Change. They further 

demanded. thatel ther the rightful aqenta of eucb 

change should form the gowmment or a rivolut1CJn. 

was required. The AL leadership and allies also 

admitted that the existing westminster type system, 

the age-ole! colonial type of admtnlstr:ative structure 

were inadequate 1nstEUments for socialist tl'ansfot

mation. What was required was graasroot level all

purpose decentralised administrative ana oconcmic 



units and d1sc1p11ned and lndoetclnated cadres und~r 

a strong leadership.,. What 'was further z:equlred was 

stability to acinieve soeietel proozoess. They further 

contended that since the opposition could not offer 

any alternative and J:emaj;ne4 only in name and we• 

able to create on1 y chao·s in the nane of demands for 

social tcansformatim, their nuisance value could be - ! . 
I 

neutra11sel by a eomprehensive programme in Which 

those Who really care for sociali~t transfo~ation 

could also parUclpate. It was also felt by the GOJ 

tbat since the vast- majority of the people, except: 
' 

those who were ant.i-national and a hanllful of 

ineffective elemerate, aeeeptef! Sheikh Mujlb as their 
' 

leader at'id his 1~eal and objeeti ve &$ theirs - a 

Change in the system undet his leadership to ful £11 

their. obj eettws W'CU14 be accepted even if that meant 

shelving of the tud.attng Westminster type of 

4•moc::racy ,.1 

Ftom september 1974, Sheikh Padul Huq Monl 

President, Awami JUbo League began to advocate 

publicly the view that the parliamentaJ:V syst'..em bad 

1. For further c!eteils what the GOJ felt see, 
Moudud Ahmed, Ban~ladesh - Era of Sheikh 
Jt! fA bur Ballman (D aka, 1983), P• 226. 
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failed in Banglade.h and anotbel' r.wolut:ion was 

ineviiable. Jubo League member SyecJ Ahmed (now 

BAKSAL leader), Shafiqul Azia Mukul (now BAK$~L 

leader) also aupported ~eikb Moni'e views. Sheikh 

Moni sugge.tted that this • second revolutlori" should 

also be led by Sheikh Mujlb. 2 l'ran the bijgtnnlng 
. ! 

of Novembu 1974 the leaders of the Natitmal Awami 

Party (M) and conrnunist Party of Bangl~e$h (CPB) 
I 
li 

ha4 also been acJ.ocattng the abOlition of Parlia-

mentsy eystem. 'l'be wtteran CPB le~er MOral Singh 
/ 

••• we therefore need not !Live in 
e par:liamen tary svs•, which ean 
ooly leact to stratiftoat~on of 
the classes and which, 1b effect, 
legitimizes exploit.atto~.of the 
poor by the d.ch. The Parliament
ary system cannot but b~ a major 
road block •o slgn1 flea• t •octal 
change. Whet we nee¢ .is an 
effec:ti w, efficient, honest and 
ideologicelly sound qovernment, 
a OO'Wtrnment of pJ:C?gresslve and 
democ:ratlc forces ,nnder the 
leedereblp of Sheikh MujibUr 
Rahman.. • the ee6nom1c anCI 
political pr:obltims of Banglatlesb 
cannot be •olvec! thro~ the 
Parliamentary ~stem.l 

2. Sheikh M:>ni•• apeeehes in Awemi Jubo League 
meetil10!• d~lly Bf.qlar B,ani, (Dhaka) September 
24, and oetcme~ 1 , 1974. 

3. Mqn-1 Sl ngh • a apeecb quoted in Bhabanl Sen 
GUpta, •Moscow and Banglades'h•, J!J:Oblems of 
Comnintsm, (Wuhingt.on), March-April 1975, 
p. 6 • 
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. since .early 1914 and. particularly einoe the 

proclamation of Eme~geney, 4 there was widesp~eact 

epeOJlatlc:n in Bangladesh that there would be a 

change over !Eom parliamentary to Presidential form 

of government. The CPB, NAP (M) 81\d some close 

followers of Sheikh MUj1b5 had long been l;)Ointinq 

to the inadequacies of the existing system and 

extended support fer a preetdential system for far 

reaohlao dlanqea. Moni Singh later expla1ne4' 

In this situation our: party fgpsJ 
J'&iee4 demands for: a :really fune
tionint~ and powex-ful national 
untted camp of all patriotic 
progressive fo~s tn the country, 
baaic changes of the present poll
tical system makinO room for 
actual pant.eipetion of the 
working people in adminletr:atlve 
end nation building pr:cduatlve 
ect1v1tles, !ormation of a new 
goV!rntnent with non-corrupt end 
efficient patriotic elements 
hetded by Bango~andbu Sheikh 
MUjtbor Rehman. 

4. '!be pr:cctamatlon of Emerqency qave tlut 
gowrnment Wide powers to censer the press, 
ban strikes and lockouts, lnteroep~ personal 
communieations, suspend the fUnctioning and 
activities of any polltteal pas:ty, tl'ade 
union, club or asaoc!a tion. The ::tower also 
lneluded death penalty fer hoar:t:!et:s, 
smuoglers and black marketeer!!. 

s. e.g. Sheikh Mljibur•s close followers like, 
Sheikh Moni, M. Mansoor: Ali (Muj1b's cabinet 
minister antl important AL leaders), Abdut 
Razzak (organisation seCEetary AL) MdhiuSdin 
Ahmed (AL leader) • 

6. CPB Chairman comrade Moni Singh, addftss 1n the 
Tenth Congress of the communist Party of India 
at V1jayavat:!a (India), see Ney A<m, (New Delhi) 
2 February 1975, p. 7. 
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While eudh suqqeat1ona were made from va~icua 

~r:ters, the AL PaJ:lJ.amentazy Par:ty (AlPP) rnet (frotn 

19-21 Januecy 1975). The meetin; also attended by AL 

wor:king eoninlttee (WC) members on. 1nv1tat1on, discussed 

various aspects of national problems, a&nltted the 

government•s fa11ure to fulfU the aspiration of the 

people. But no solution vas evolwc!. Sheikh Mujib 

also did not offel' any eoncer:ete suggest ten. But the 

t~:end of the discusslon pointed towar:ds a. change -

which was not likec! by many party members although 

they did not voice it there. Rathel', the meeting at 

its concluding s~asion authol'ise4 She11(h Mujib ,.to 

take any step he considexed ne ceesary fot resol vlno 

the problems the country was fac1n;. 7 Bt1ef1ng 

newsman at Ganobhavan (Dhaka) after the meeting the 

Chief Whip ALPP Shah Meamzem Hossain said, that ther:e 

was no opposition at ALPP meet in authorising the 

Ptlme Bln:lster to take decle1QrUt. 8 

'· 
e. 

ror details of the ALPP meet!nq the sela4esh 
Qbalmr (Il"laka) 22 January 1975 "and ~-; - • 
n. 1· P. 2.3.t:! 

After the 15th Aut)Jst eou,p of 1975 Shah Moazzem 
Hossain Cl!'i t1cise4 MUjib' s policY and BAKSAL 
system., directly cooperated with Khondokar 
Mushtaque Ahmed's Polltico•Milttary Govt. 
and han now joined Gen. Brshad' s Cabinet as 
a member ef the goYel'nment party Jenedal. 
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'Fh• FouJ:tb Amendmen~ of the Con§titution • 

rour days late.: Sheikh MUjib took the step for 

•ceaolving the problems of the ccun.try" by intr:ot!ueing 

an smendeent bill, which was mOved by the Law Minister 

Ma!lor:an.jan Dbar: on January 25, 1975. 9 The emendllent 

providec! fcl' the office of the Prestdertt in whom 

would vest all executive powers. The Presldent wu 

to nominate a V1ee•Preaident and a COUncil of Mtni

eter:s headed by a Prime Minister, who were to be 

anawel'able t.o the P~aident and hold office during 

hla pleasur:e,. 10 

1~ 'had been reported tbat the bill hardly 

elicited any discussion in the House and was passed 

into an Act within a eouple of hours, after its 

introduction. Seven oppoaition and lndepe~det. 

members had earll•r walked out in pr:otest.11 The 

9111 was paesed with 294 vot.es in favour and none 

eqalnt~t. 12 Sheikh filljibur: Rehman, father of the 

nation assumed the office of tine President of 

Bangladesh. He was sworn in at a brief an4 almple 

9. See nae Banql!:teah Obaemr,r..:26, January 19'75. 

10. De Bangladesh Obeerye~, 26 Janu aey 1975. 

11. Holl4&Y (J)heJta), weekly, 26 January 1975. 

12 • :the B,engladesh Obset!!l', 26 January 1975 • 
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ceremony held at. the Parliament House. speaker Abdul 

Malek Ukil administered the oath of the offiee and 

seer:el::y. 13 Shetkh Mujib.tr Rahman speaking 1n t.he 

Jatiyo Sangshad termed the con.sti tutional Changes as a 

•second revolution• aimed at emancipating the toiling 

masses from the exploitation and eradicating all kinds 

of injustices. 14 

In the Jatiyo-sangshad speech Sheikh Mujib 

while indicating the socio-political ills of the 

79 

h Lrreauc.:ra.~~ 
eountry, mentioned the inadequacy of the eolonialLand 

judicial system an4 favoured radical structural dhanges 

in both to make them people-oriented. He dwelt upon 

the law and order probl@rns created by Mti-govetnment 

armed clandestine groups Which were involved 1n po11-

t1eal ldllings, other anti-social elements involved in 

smuggling, hoarding, black maxketing etc. He was 

emphatic about the negative r:ole played by the educated 

section (of 5%) which actually was exploiting the 

people (95"). He also mentioned the economic malMiee 

culminating 1n the ·famine and dependence for food en 
external assistance and hinted at conspiraf::ies to undo 

Banoledeeh • 

Address lng the s angshad. for the last time as 

Prime Minister Sheikh Mujib said, the constitutional 

13. The Bangladesh Obse;yer, 26 January 1975. 
14. Ibid. 



" 

change would ensure the •establishment of the demo

cracy of the elCploited". He leshe:! out at conupt 

peopl• and fthlly announced that his vo•rnment would 

take all steps to ann1h11ate them. He invited all 

shac!es of opinion in his hard task of .:eccmataseturino 

the nation w1 th the same apil'l t they tliaplayed dutlntJ 

the war of 11blirat1on. He issued a note of waminq to 

those who did not believe in Banglstesb and the four 

state prlnc iples. He ~~&id such people had ao rlgbt 

to live in Bangla4eah.15 

Sheikh HUjlb. unde~acol'ed the importance of a 

self-reliant econany by accelerating production in 

all sectors and by reduc:inq the dependenee on others. 

He aaid, no self-respecting nation could go on 

be;ginq for: an indefinite period of time. He urged 

the nation t.o prc>duce or perish. He expressed his 

graW! Coricem at tbe rapid qrowtb of population El'ld 

wazned that failure to ohack the population boom 

would head the counuy toward a total disaster in 20 

yeus time. He said that Bangladesh had become the 

hotbed of lntematJ.onal clique. He informed the 
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House that e group of people who had not reconctl.e4 

themselves to Bangladesh were conspiring against the 

independence of the country at tbe behest of their 

foreign masters. He said be knew who theae people 

were and decla~:ed an1dat thunderous ebeer:e that the 

sovereignty of the nation would be preeel'vad at ell 

cost by eliminating ~e foreign agents. He regretttd 

that the persona who wel'e gcanted amnesty 41c! not 

correct themeel vee end were still wocktng against the 

interest of the naticn~ 16 Sheikh MUjib eaids 

To4ay we are moving ahead towards 
eoetal:f.etn. we bave taken stepa 
to ensure that sociallam :l.a esta
blished here. We know thel'e will 
be attempts to stop us. Those 
whO lo~t their wealth as a t:a!JUlt 
of our: etepa and eme fo~:etgn 
powers whose interest have suffered, 
ue tocbly trying to c!ialodge our 
attempt to establish •octalist 
ecqaany.l7 

Bnjib justified this fundamental change he 

tntl'oduced in the Constitution inmediately after the 

i'ourtb Amendment was passed by the Parllamen~. In 

hie a44resa in the Jatlyo sangahatt on 25th January, 

Mujib narrated the entire situation of the c:ountey and 

16. IbisJ. 

17. Illes, n. 15., 
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asserted that the Constitution waa changed in orc!e• 

to establish "the economic fjeedom of the masses ln 

an eXploitation-free eociety and to establish aoclalism 

ana democracy of the exploited. • He said the Preal• 

dent tal system ensured .. full 4emoerat1e righte to the 

people who would be free to elect tlud.x President and 

members of the Parliament." Mlj1b said that· tbe 

changes were made much to hi a pain and he was sorry 

that the Con8titut1cn had to be ameru!ec! but be had no. 

other alternative. He could not allov the country to 

mow in the seme way u it had betm going eo far. 

The system so long pursued had failed to do any qood 

to the or:dlnet:y people of the country. He sa14 he 

bed to struggle all-through hla life to fl'" the 

people frcm the colonial Nle of the past. The 

exptoitation during the 25 years of Pakistani rule 

hetl .:utned. the econany. •The exploiters•, he said, 

•were strong end btt. us hard, w. were compell~ to 

stJ:ike final blo.t to them". MUjib reminded the 

Parliament that. he already had a lot of powel' ae the 

Prime Minister aft4 enjoyed all the executive powers of 

of the state bat still a fundamental chanqe waa 

necessary in the Cbnstitution" in or4er to create a 

healthy administration where people would be able to 



sleep peacefully and wouod be free frQ'Q injustice and 

rep~eaa1on• •. A "ra41ca1. chanqe in the judicial 

.system• would proVS.de for speedy c!iapenaatien of 

justtee.18 

Aecordtog to tbe Constitution (Fourth) Amend

ment Act, 1975 Ch8 pter: X anc! II of Part IV of the 

Constitut10ft, relating t.o the office cf (1) the Pre

sident end (1:1.) the Prime Mt.n1st$r and the cabinet was 

substi tutr:d by that of (1) the President anti Vice

President and U.i) the COUnoil of Ministers respec

tively. It. provided for a President of Bangladesh to 

be elected by dl reot election. (Art. 48tl). It also 

providec! for the offib! of a Vice-President (Art. 49) • 

The exe01tJ.ve authority of the repubU.c wu to be 

wated in the President. end was to be exercised by 

him, either directly or ~rough offieere subordinate to 

him (Art. 56al). The President wee, in the exercise 

of hie diseret1on, to appoint from emono :members of 

Parliament or persons qualified to be elected as 

members of Patl!.ament, a P~irne Mtnistel' and such 

ether Ministers, Ministers of State snd Deputy 

18. ~. also eee Ahmed, n. 1, p. 243, Mljlb's 
Jatfyo sanqshed speeeh for: aeta11e eM, 
Shafiqul AtliZ f'lblcul (ed • ) BAKS~ S anpJJa! 
Banqobandb~ (Bengali) (Dhaka, 1979>, pp.9-29. 
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Ministers as be deemed necessary .<Art. 58a3). When 

a bill passed by the Parliament was presented to him, 

he might within 15 days of the presentetlon of the 

bill, assent to lt ox declare that he with holds 

assent therefrom (Art. 80s 3) • The Pr:esident mloht 

be impeached an a eharga of violating the Constitutlcn 

or a grave mlsconduet When moved by _a notice of mottcn 

signed by not lese 1:ban two-thirds of total numbeJ: of 

members of Parliament (Art. 53t1).19 

The Chief Juettlee and otJ\er juttoes were to be 

appointe! by the President (Art. 95s1). A judoe may 

be ·removec! from offiee by order of the President on 

grounds of ltliebehaviour or incapacity (Art. 96t2) as 

against the earliel' provJ.sione requiring a resolut:l.m 

of Parliament supported bf a majority of not less than 

two-thirds of total number of nembere of parliament. 

Appointment to subordinate courts was also to be made 

by the President in eceordanee with tules made by hlm 

in that behalf. According to the ear11ez: provlsiQ'l, 

the c!letriet. judge was to be appointed by the President 

en the reccmmen4aticn of the Supreme court, and tn 

19. 
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caee of any other person, after consul ttno the 

appropriate public serviee commission and supreme 

court (Ar:t. 115). 'lbe control and discipline of 

district judges and rneoist.rates exercising judicial 

functions were to vest in the Ptee1dent as against 

the Supreme court as provided for: earlta:;20 

. . 
Another significant and most impCCt81'lt amend-

ment was made with the lntroductlon of Part VI-A in 

the Constitution, \llic:h provide4 'thet with a view to 

giving full effect to any of the fundamental principles 

of state policy aet out 16 part n of the conatitut:l.on, 

the Pl'esldent would take all necessary steps for the 

formation of a national puty. All matters relating to 

ncmenclature, programme, membership, organi ration, 

diae:lpllne; finace and funetton of the National Party 

were to be made by oraer of the President (111As3). 

Nctwithstanding anything contained tn the constitution, 

When the National Pany was formed, a person who was a 

member of tbe Parliament wou14 cease to be one and 

his seat would be -vacant if he diet noi: become a 

member of the National Party within the time fixed by. 

20. ibid. Also ~ee I.tt. Mulcherjt, •cQ1st1tut.ional 
Development:"j in Bangladesh• I roreign Affatrs 
Rfiort (New Delhi), Vol. XXIV, No. 101 Oc . • 
1 15, P• 162. 
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the Pree14&nt. Further, he would not be qualified for 

election as President or as a member of Parliament, 

if be waa not nominateS as a can~i~ate for such ele

ctton by the National Party (Art. l17AIS) •21 
~ 

The Amendment also extended the teem of the 

f1ret Parliament. lt pr~ded that notwithstanding 

anythino epntalned !n the Cbnstltution, the P~rlla

ment functioning inrnedlately before tha comnancoment 

of this Act. would, unless sooner dissolved by the 

Pcesident, stand dissolved on the •lffir:aticn of the 

period of fl~ years from such commencement (Art.34). 

While extending the term of the Parliament, the 

duratlcn Of ii:s s1tt:ing waa made quite J.ndeter:minate, 

subject Cftly to i:he Condition tb~ there was to be at 

least: two sessions of tl'le Parliament •very year 

CAI't. 12t1) • PUrther, the amendment of Article 44 of 

the conet1tut1on stripped the supreme ccu rt of th• 

. power to en~ree Funt!amental Rights. Aecording to 

the amendment, Parliament. could by law# establish 

constitutional court, trib.lnal~ or C01l1Dlsa1cn for the 

enforcement of fundamental r1ghta. 22 

21. !Q\4, P• 122. 

22. see 11Tert of Constltutlon. (Fourth Amendment) 
Bill in 'l'he sangladeth Obsemr, 26 aanuary, 
1915. voidetatla, ccnst1tut0n (Fourth Amend
ment) Act. 1975, Tb• Cpnst1tutton n. 19, 
PP•112-126. 



The other important amendment mat!e was related 

to the sessions of pa~lianent. It was originally 

provided that the intervening period between the end 

of the 81ssion and the beginning of tbe new would not 

exeitl!!d 60 days. Xn the Fourth Amendment this provision 

vas made to the effect that there would be "at least 

two sessions o£ Parliament every year" r<!dud. ng the 

role of the Parliament to a minimum. 

It can thus be seen that the Constitution 

(Fourth) -.endment Act vastly auomented the powers of 

the President .and his overwhelming control over: t.he 

judiciary blur:rea the tbeory of separation of pewees 

between the executive and judicial organs of the state. 

It ta true that as Prime Minister, and the leader of 

a party which eommanc!et! 307 of the 315 seats in 

. parliament, Sheikh Mljlb commanded considerable power 

und•r 'the parliamentuy system. Ineptte of such 

massive majority, lawlessness an~ violence cont:lnuecl 

unabated, and administrative malfunctioning eauee4 

rampant corruption, whic:h assumed over S.ncreaa!.no 

proportion. Many such lnetanc:es of inefficiency and 

corruption are alleged to have thrived under political 

pat.r:onago an<! interference. This ha6 considerably 
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. 
e~odec! the credibility of the AL, pa:r:t.icularly in the 

urban areas. Moreover, fuctional in-fightinq within the 

AL bad ~sumed disastrous proportion, resulting in 

intra-party feuda. 'The co.wtainment of such a aitua-. 
tion. necessitated thet ever tncreasing pateJ:' be given 

to tbe eh tef eMeeutt•. It 1s in th:J.a context. that 

the power provided t:o the Prime Minist.e~: under the 

parliamentary system while oub!Jtant.ial, was often found 

to be inadequate. It was because of this inadequacy 

tbat the Prime Mln.ieter had, from time to time, to 

trane;ress his liml ts and uaul'p the power, privil~es 

and prerogatives of the Pre•ldent. 

After taking OYer Pfesidentsh1p, Sheikh Mujibur 

Rehman appointed M. Mansooz: Ali ae Ptinte Minister Md 

also named 16 others for tbe COuncil of Minis~r~. 23 

Tofael Abme4 (MP) and fo&rner Political secretal'y to 

the foxrner P~ime M1n1eter was appointed Spcd.al 

Mslst.ant to the President with rank statue and prl

vilegtt of a Minlat.er: of state. 24 M. Ruhul ()Jddus 

PE!neipal secretary to the foaner: Prime Minister: was 

appolftted Px1nc1pa1 secJ:etary to 'the PJ'eaiden t with 

r:ank status and pr:ivileoes of a Minister: of state. 25 

23. Per details see. The ,Bangladtth Ol?ge~!!r, 
26 ,7anuary 19'75. 

24. The Banqladelh Ob!et!fr:, 30 January 1975. 
25. lbicl, 31 Januar:Y 1975. 



JaU~o sangshal! members M.A.G. Osmani, and 

Mainul Hoss~in p~oteated against tbe new system and 

~eei'3Ded. fr:om the Jatiyo Sangahad. '1tle1r seats were 

decl$red vacaftt fol1o~no t~1r rS$1gnat1on by a noti

fication of the Jatiyo Semgahad. 26 

The Fan:th Mendment of tbe Constitution wbicb 

brought about fundamental changes in the form of the 

govemment, bow&ver, waa not an end in itself. As 

later developmeat:$. proved, it was only a pan of a 

comptehen•S.ve altetnative package which was dtia1gne5 to 

'be inst:rumental foJ: fulf1111nq the aspiraticas of the 

people. The eeheme en.S.saged by Mujlb thcough the 

Fourth Amendment also 1nclu4ed eeu.plisl\ing~the party 

superiority CW>l' the govunment and as such 1 t would 

l~d to (1) integr:atton of party and the QOVGrnmentl 

(2) .lntegrat1cn of party and other orqana of the state 

bureauc1:eey inelud1ng the armed forca., judiciary end 

tbfl parliemen.t., (l) forging unity of the -peop1e through 

the •~istence of a single part.y in the countl'y wb:l.cb 

wouta create a pool of capable peo~le f~ all walkS 

of life to build the country, but would exclude ancJ 

•ltminate collaborators to the new system, (4) l:)rovi4e 

26. Both we~:e elected in 1973 on AL nom1nat1.on. 
See ThO Bangladeah Observer, 12 Pebruary, 1975. 
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democracy of a type Whe~e people's repreeentet1ves 

wou14 be elec!ted by exercise of popular voto to elect 

from amongst three or fou~ persona nan.tnated by the 

nett~nal party. 27 

· 1tte swctar1ng in of Sheikh I+JjibUr P.ehman aa 

President of the People's P.epublic of Benglat!lesh on 

25th January 1975 marke4 the be;lnnino of the •second 
. 

Revolution•, wltb eoclaliam as 1 ts guidlnq light, 

Sheikh Muj.tb said, •that· tbe ccn.sU~tionel. change 

~ a second r:evotut.ton • .,as 

Earlier: Sheikh ~jib hatl said s 

Socialist is necessary for us, with
out soolaltsm the deeti tute people 
of this country cannot be aavea. we 
want an exploitation free society 
and equal distribUtion of wealth• ••• 
But. the path to aocialiam is indeed 
very difficult. You have to work 
and struggle hard to achieve 
socialism •••• • 

He also said ; . 

\"le would have faced no difficulty 
if we 41d not establish socialistic 
policies. If we called 1n tba 
expl o1 ter elese and handed over 
our: eccnany to them we would not 

27. Ahmed, n. 1, p.244. 

28. i)le BQnqladnb QQtUDI'• 26t.b January 1975 .. 
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bave any difficulty for the 
present. But what of the future? 
we woultl have to bring about 
another revolution. ~ere would 
be no other way left •. 9 . 

The main object of the aec:ond revolut.iat was 

national untty and part1c1pat1on of the peOI)le for 

reconatntctian of the country 1n the spirit which 

guided them dur:in9 the war of liberation. Sheikh 

Mujib said, "the new revolution would carry forward 

the task of implementing the four state principles. 

He wamed. those who did not believe 1n Bangladesh and 

her basic principles. such people, he aa14, had no 

right to liVe in 'Banglac!eeh. He called upon the 

people • to take a fresh vow to begin a new life end 

join ln the task of nattcaal development. • 30 

'!,'he second revolution apel t out the four 

objectlvesa (1) •limlnation of eorr\ll)tion, (3) inc• 

r:eaaing production in both the agricultural and 

industrial seetbra, (3) effective population cont.col 

29. Sheikh Mujibur: address to the second Congress 
of tbe conmuni•t Party of Bangladeab (anu on 
4 December 1973. For details eee, Pl'abhat: Du 
Gupta and <Uriah Mlsbra~ BanqladM'h• AboB,t 
Tur;n ln Bco~c Poltqx (CPI, Pub., New el'hi, 
i976), p-. 3;r so see, Jgx sayqla, The Bengali 
BoOklet of Jatiya Muktl Babl~, 17 March 1977, 
P• 19. 

30. see 'l't}! Bangladesh Obaryer, 26 January 1971. 



and (4) achievement of national unS.ty. 31 

It WS$ thus a logic_al corollary that the new 

system had been dtlvisect to carry out the blat« ic 

naponalbili ties of the aeeond revolution. The old 

system was found to be obsolete for tbe nation Which 

bad won J.ntlependen<:e tbcougb a blstorlc ar:med struggle 

and was now f!l8l'Ching on the path of second mvolution 

to dl'eate an eJP loitation-free new social order. 

·'lbe undisputed leader of 75 million Bengale• Sheikh 

M.ljib proclaimed• •x want to smaab the old moth-eatert 

dec:ac!lent aand.niatratlve systan and create a new one. 

Thie new system of mine is Revolution." He said, 

"the decadent social aya.tem which was the legacy of 

the British and the Pakistani colonial rule must not 

be allowed to contime. The whole social system should 

be reeaet tn the new perapect1ve.• Mujib urged the 

people to soclall y boycott corrupt elements. He 

said, the four point objecUvea of second revolution . 

was not the enc!, it was only the beginning. 32 

31. Sheikh Mujlb 4 S 26 MaJ:ch speech, abe Bangla§eoh. 
ObJ!£!1E, 2? March 1915. 

32. Banqobandbur N!r:dilbita Patbea sgn 1taotco 
2,EQtielibA[ M§kJs.bf:.l Bgqal. J{al!'lDAIUQhbi, A Bengali 
booklet published ~ sardaJ:' Amza<! Hossain 
(Publicity sac. AL) on behalf of AL (Dhaka, 
N.D.) • 
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Purpoge of second Revolu!;lon • 

Political circles representing different 

shades of opin:l.cn described tt as a step l.n th• t:ight 

directtcn ad expressed the confl.denee that it would 

lay the foundatiOfts of a healthy political system 

ushering 1n a democracy of the explo1te4 UJassea. In 

a press statement issued in tllaka on 25 January 1915, 

aener:al secretary of CPB, Mobanmad Parhad noted w1 th 

sa tie fica t.lon that the • rathel' of tbe Naticn has 

tl!rtectly taken up power as the President of the 

People • s RepUblic of Ban glac!elih • • He also eald, 

t.ble was a "hieto~tc manent in bringing to en erut an 

era of parliamentary boutrgeois democxacy in the 

countl'y.•33 

Maulana Abdul Hamid Khan Bhashani, President 

NAP (B) on a Marcb 1915 expr:esse4 his total support to 

t'he seconc! r:evolutlcn launched by Sheikh Rsjibu r 

Rahman and wished success of the r:evolution. Talking 

to newS~tGn on the eve of the Pcesittent• s 4epar:ture for: 

Khulna f_.om the ree14enee of Maulcma the ~nori.genel'lan 

leader said· cat:egorlcally, •x support the second 
. ·• 



revolution•, and •x will support any policy of Mujib's 

Govel'nment Which will aim at. attaining self-reliant 

economy for the c:ountr:y ... 34 

The Pcurth Amendment (Jenuaey 1975) had stipu

latei!l that Sheikb MUj.tb would continue to bold the 

poaitlcn of the Pr:ee1Clent of Bangladesh for the next 

fi w years and had empowered b 1m to form a sl nqle 

Nat1dbal Party, and euspea4 the activities of all 

otbe~ political parties and groups. This clearly 

indicated the trent!. And as entid.pated, a Presiden

tial order promulga~ on 24 February 1975 deele~ 

the foltlatlcn of the single national party# The 

Ban.,ladesh Krishak sramik Awaml League (BAKSAL) with 

Sheikh MUjlb as ita Chaltman. 

The Pat:ty w8S formed entirely on an 1nter:1m 

basis and the PJ'eaident toOk upon himself to lay dOwn 

the format, for t, ts aetuel operation. Until such 

mechanism was evolved an:d the rules franed, the interim 

arrangement waa to cont.irme. This meant that all AL 

members of PaJ:l1ement lncludino all types of ministers 

34. •ahaehanl backs second ~:evolution.. in 'the 
!§nglASJeab Qllsoruc, 9 Much 1975. 



became members of the new party,under a separate 

order. As for the non-AL MPs, the door was kept 

open for them to join the party atld retaift their 

seata.35 _ 

SheiMh MUjibUr Rahaan had stated eate;orieally 

ln his last apeec:h in the Parliament that any one 

willing to build the eoun,t~y would be more than welcome 

ln the national party. The prime object1 w of the 

whole exercise was to bring a new hope to tbe country's 

political, soeial and economic development and pro

gress and this could be effectively done .only if the 

various shades of opinlm would bury their hatdlets 

and int:late the task of galvanieing themselves into a 

formidable construction force. In the e'fplanator:y 

note of the presidential order whidl justified the 

. diseoluti(!ft of the poll tteal parties and the emergence 

of ate m tional party, it was said that this was 
!ntentl@d to give full effect t.o the fundamental 

principles of the state poliey as set cut 1n the 

COnstitution, namely, naticneliem, aoc1a11sm, democ~acy 

ana eecul~iem. 

3S. The .. PaoplA (IIlaka) 25 Februuy 1975. Also 
s~ Aii!ur Razzak, S8d§har:ao sam;s!ulcer RepoE&, 
AL Bl!!!haesh ,couqg111 198,3, A Bengal$. boOklet 
lDhaka, 1983), · 



The following is the text of ~he three separate 

Presidential ordera36 released through the Ministry of 

taw, Parliament~y Affair and Justice on 24 February 

1975 • 

ORDER 

Whereas the President is satisfied 
that with a view to giving full 
effect to the fundamental pr1nc1-
ples of state policy set out in 
part n of the Constitution of 
People • a Republtc of Bangladesh 
namely, na.t1ona11sn, aoeialism, 
democracy and seculansm, it is 
necessary to d 1rect that there 
shall be only one political pari:y 
ln the atatet 

Now, therefore in e.erciee 
of the powecs eonferrecl by clause 
(1) of the Article 117A of the 
c:ol'l8tltut1cn of the Peoples• 
Republic of sanoladesb, the Pres
ident is pleased hereby to direct 
that there shall be only one 
political party in the state. 

In exe~tse of powers conferred by 
olauses (2) end (3) of Article 117A 
of the ccrustttuticn of the People• s 
Republic of Bangladesh, the 
President is pleased to form a 
National Pa~ty to be celled the 
Bangladesh K~isbak s~amik Awami 
League with the President as its 

36 • see l.bt sanalodtab. Obaes::n£, 25 FebJ:uaxy 
1975t Also see The PeoR1!!!, 25 PebJ:uary, 1975. 
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Chairman, and he! shall take 
all measures necessary f>z: its 
organisatted and have all 
power:s necessary for the conduct. 
of lta .affairs. 

ORDER 

All membera of Parliament. 
belongtno to ~be defunct Awami 
League anc! members of the ccuneil 
of Ministers, ministers of state 
and cteputy m1n1ste~s shall be 
dee,ed to tn11mbers of the Bangla
desh Kriaha'k sramik Awami League, 
unless othel'Wiee directed by the 
President. 

until the organ 1 mtl on is 
determined by the Pres! d. en t, all 
conmittee of the dehn et AL, 
other than the central comnittee, 
shall continue to funetion u an 
interim urangement as conmittees 
of the Bangladesh Krisbak sramik 
Awaml League. 

According to two other separate Preaiden ttal 

Orders on 25 February 1975, the Vice-President, the 

Speaker and the Deputy speaker of the Parliament, 

all the members of the defunct AL central worklnc;r 

committee also became memh*rs of the BAKSAL unless 

otheJ:Wlse attected bf the President who was also the 

0\airman of the newly formed national party. '!be 

Pres:lden t also direct:ea that the central of flee of t:he 

defunct AL woulc! be the head quarters of the National 

Pal'ty fifJ an intel'lm a&'rangement. 37 Shei 14\ Mujib salth 

37. See DonqladeQb Ol;;Js•rxet, 26 f~t:Jruar':l 19'75. 
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One party is formed to create 
national unity. Those who love 
the country, believe in its 
1deale accept fcuz: prtnciplea, 
lead hcneat life all can become 
the membe ra of this puty excttpt
ing the foreign agents and those 
who illegally take money and 
those who want to create chaoa.38 

Later Ptesident Sheikh MUjJ.b.n: Rehman anncunce4 

the Constitution of the Naticnel Par:ty ~ the Banolade1h 

Kr:l.shak sr:amf.~ Awami League vide s.R.o. No. 191.L -

6 June 1915. unaer the power eonferJ:ed en him by 

Clause (3) of ch8 pter 117A of the Constitution of the 

People's Republic of Banoladeab the President framed 

the BAKSAL Constitut.icn cons1st.1n~ of 2' an1cles. 39 

'l'he const1tut1Q'l Of the party was geat:ett tcwards 

achieving overall JJOCial, political and econauie 

ptogresa of the country en the basis of ibur state 

principles. 40 Along with the Olftsti tution, the 

ChaiJ:'mal'l Sheikh Muj.ibJr Rahman also enncuncet! a 15 

member sxeeut.ive canms.ttee and 115 member csntral 

Ccmmittee. Prime M1n1a:tet H. Manaoor All was made 

38. 

39. 

40. 

Sheikh Mujib• a speech, see 'lh• ,Bygla~Seoh 
Obgt~!!J, 30 March 1975. 

Ibid, June a, 1975. 

Sheikh MUjibUr Rahman Sl'ld M.H. Rahman, . gathap 
1;taMnu Bangladesh Klillhok sramik 6wam1 Leag,ue 
A Bengali Booklet, 6 JUne, 1915. 
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the BAKSAL secreta~ General. Zillur Rahman, Sheikh 

Fazlul Huq Mont and Abtlur RaBeak were made Secretaries 

of tbe pa.r:ty. Sheikh Mujlb also announced five fronts 

of the party each beaded by a General secretary~ The 

Fronts were• the Jatlyo Kl'1shak League (JKL), General 

secr:etuy Phan1 Bhuehan Mljumdart Jattyo Sr:em1k 

League (JSL), General secret.e'fY Professor Yusuf Alit 

Jat:l.yo M>h11a League (JML), Ceneral Secretary Sajeda 

0\ouclhury, Jat.iyo Jubo League (JJL), General Se«etary 

'l'ofael Ahmed, anCl Jatiyo Chhatra League (JCL), General 

Secr:eteQ-Shelkh Sbahldul Ialam.41 

The Central Committee was meant to supervise 

the ac:Uv1t1eo of the Government, semi-oovernment, 

Government controlled and otlmr: organ1sationa of 

public utility. The highest executive power of'the 

party was vated in the Bxec:utl ve Corrmlttee. 42 

BAKSAL taeoloay s 
.. 

The main o))jective of the p:arty eons~ltutian 

forged in ean9obandhu•e programme of second ~lution, 

42. 

For details see fie B!Dflac!yb O'bmer:ar, 
1 ..rune 1975, She kh Shaldul teiam an 
Prof. YUsu f Ali bave now jo1ne4 Govt. 
party .. Jan octal•. 

Rahman, n.40, pp; 12-13. 
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concentrated an the establishment of an exololtat1on

free society with equitable -distl'lbutlon of wealth. 

Towcu:as that end, it. also aimed a.t aehl evino an overall 

rural development and radical refor:mat1m of farming 

and cult1vat1Cft through cooperative syg tern. The party 

pledged to devote itself wholeheartedly with honesty, 

discipline and firmneas. 43 

ou r~ng the period between formation of the 

BAJC~L in Pebruat'y 1975 and publication of 1 ta const.1-

tut:lal in June 1975, Sheikh ~jib hadat:_ready made 

known eertetn propoaal8 for implementation of the 

objectives of the party. Thua, publication of the 

party constttutton was a ·fozma11 ty to inatltuttonaltae 

the proposed system. 

The aalient featutces of the operative par:t: of 

the scheme as envisaged and ii!leatec! by MUj ib were 

compulsory mult1-pu¥pose co-cperative in every vill· 

age. The coope,ativee wwld be forme4 in phase• and 

undeJ!' a S year plan all the 65,000 villages would have 

such cooperatives. In order: to increase prc4ucti vi ey 

it was p•oposed that all c:ul ti vable lands would cane 

43. ~, PP• 1-2. 
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unde~ the cooperatives •. The ownership was to be 

~tained by individuals but they would receive only a 

shan of the produce proportionate to the ana owned. 

The reet would be distr.t.tuted amonq the lanc!lese 

peaaant~h Badl village was to be put under the charge 

of a member of the Cenual Canmitt.ee of the BAKSAL and 

agcl..cultural iftputs to be 41st~1buted through the 

eooperat!ves. There ~10\Jld be an Aaministratiye Council 

for each thana compr1slno of repre•entatives from the 

youths, women, workers, farmers and government offi

cials of different departments belortgino to tbe BAKSAL. 

The existing districts were to be rS1sso1ve4 and each 

sub-division would now becane a distt'iet with a new 

District Administratlv~ Counell. FOr the puspose of 

decentl'al isatim of· the judicial ayaten, 1 t was p~ 

posed to in uoc!uee T'hana courts. 

Accop5J.no to the guidelines laid down in BAKSAL 

Sheikh Mujtb wae to be tbe embocU.ment of national 

unl ty, end ~e main instrument of ushering fundamental 

social anc! political changes aQ1te~r~>lated by the second 

revolution, and so the CQ'lstitut.ion of the BAKSAL 

envisaged sUJ)remacy of the National Party over all 

the organs of state 1)0Wf!J:. 'lbe party was entrustecl 

w1 th the task of formulating and, if necessat:y, 



anending state pol1c1ee and ensu~1ng their faithful 

implementation. Hl!nce, the constitution of the 

BAKSAL provJ.ded for a close knit morlolithtc ca<Jre 

baaed party. 

The BAKSAL announced 1 ta aeterm1nation to 

contrtb.lte towards the ef!orta of establishing uni-

wraal brotherhood. and intemattonal peace. It also 
I 
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pledged its support to the just struggle of the 

oppressed people all over t.htt woJ:ld against impertal:L.am, 

eoloniallsm and racial dtscr1mtnstton.44 

Sheikh Mujib believed that the march of the 

country towards progress and prosperity through 
0 

aociallam woul4 be diffipult. if the honest people 

including the intellectuals, lawyers, government 

officials, politlciana, etc.· were not associated w:l.th 

t.be task of national reex>nstructton. 1.'he new system 

had. been tntrodueea to ensure the CW~erall development 

of the country through the pattietpation of the people 

of all walks of life in one national par~y. If all 

walked unitedly in one direc:tion, ppolS.ng their best 

talents, the countey would surely attain prosperity 

and t:trogrese ancS soe.ta11sn would be established. 45 

44. For details SAKSAL Constitution, Rahman, n. 4o. 
4\~. Sheikh MUjib SpeeCh. For Details see I!la 

Bangladesh QbsfrJ!r, 20 June 1975~ 
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The fosmatic:n of the BAKSAL .as the single 

National Party beaded by Sheikh Mujibur ae 0\airmari 

was bailed by p4teple from all Walke of life 1nclud1nq 

the student cattnunlty. It was called a historic 

decisicn for emanielpatiat of the toiling: masse• of 

Bangladesh bf tbe Bangladesh sangbad Sangshta (BSS) • 

Po11tlca1 leaders described the new national party as 

the instrument of second revolution to establish 

"Keisbak and s.:amik Raj• in tbe country. MJ.'. Ataur 

Rahman Khan MP end leader: of the former oppositicn in 

the Jatiyo sangebad and chief of the B81'lg1ac!esb Jatiyo 

League said • 

I was eonvinceCI that Pr:es1c!let t. 
Bangobandhu Sbeikb M.ljibur Rahman 
sincerely desired national unity and 
eo I felt, ell patl'iotic citiaens 
should come fonraz:d. to cooperate 
with the BengobancShu. I bed Clecidet! 
to join the national party after X 
hac! gtwn it a lonq thoUQht. I had 
also 4iscuas.a the ma'tter with my 
pany wo.:kera ••• a a nation which 
'had wrested lts fJeeBan ft:om en 
occn patton army, Banoalts were 
confronting with economic crunch 
and law and or4e~ situation. I 
bellevec! that progrees and 4evelop.a 
ment depended on the unl ty of the 
peopl• I bopa! that the new 
dispensation under: Bangobandhu 
Sheikh Mujibur Rahmen tdll brino 
pJ:osper1 ty and happiness to the 
naticaal life. in the present: 
crisis one should not sit •• mute 



obaetvez: or merely play the role 
of critict.ser. They should join 
the national party and strengthen 
tbe hands of the Banqobandhu in 
aalvagtnq the country from the 
present ctiale.46 
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veteran AL leader: and MUjtb•s eabinet menber: 

Khondokar MUsht.aque Ahmed said, •the new ehange in . 

th• political ayetem would help to ameliorate auff•r-
/ 

1ngs of the attuggl.ino masses of Ban;ladatth ••• the 

present oovernment would no motA! allow the black 

mar:keteera, hoarders and umea ban& ts to let loose 

reign of tec~:or ln the country tald.no the advantaoe of 

11beratlon.•47 Pankej Bhattacharya the then NAP (M) 

secretary saS.4, the BAKSAL vas an •auspicious ate}) to 

establish democrt~cy of the exploited." Sheith Moni, 

the then ebie! of Awami JUbo Lea que, 1a ter BAKSAL 

seoretary said, that a logical and inevitable step 

waa taken by sangObandhu to build up a monolithic 
. ..qg 

progJresslve society. Dr. Matln Chowdhury the then 

Vlee-Oleneellor of Illata Univel's1ty said, "the system 

46. 

47 .. 

W1tb the statement made at a ptess confe..-ence 
at the BAKSAL office Mr. Ataur Rahman Khan joined 
the SAKSAL in April 1915. see Th!; Banglad!!gh 
ObJI!IPl', 20 April 1975. But alu.r the August 
i975 coup he J:epudiated the 9AKSAL system. 
cusorent:1y he is Vice-President of the Janodal -
a party backed by the M11:1 tary regime and has 
been appointed the Prlme Minister of Bangladesh 
by Gen. Ershad, Chief Martial Law Administrator 
and self-appointed President. 
see M.labtaque's Stat:..,nt, The Ban91atteoh Obg!£
JI.!, 27 January 19'75. After th'e 1CJ 5 August 
coup KbontJokar Mushtaque Ahmed took over as the 
President of Bangladesh and was di z:ectly 
involved with the shelving of the BAKSAL systan. 



would ensure lerger panieipation of the people rep

reeentino all walks of life in the gcwer:nenet!l of the 

country. fl Mr. atai Thowai, an independent member of 
. 

the Jattyo sangahed from Chtttaqong Hill Tracts said 

that he was a})plylno for the party membership in 

response to Bangabondhu' e call for nat1Cl'lal unity. 
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He expressed his CQnplete faith 1n the dynamic 

leader:sh1 p of Bangobandhu and in tbe ideals and policy 

of the BAt<SAL. 50 Abul Hasnat Mohemnad AbdUl Ha1, 

member of the Jatiyo Sangahad (In~ependent) from 

Sylhet said, •ttndly allow me to express my full 
' 

eonf14ence to your gxeaf, leadership. The formation 

of the BAI<SAL will go undoubtetlly a long way to 

achieve stability ln political, eC!Qlcmlc and SC)(:Ul 

structure of the new born country. ·z firmly believe 

that I can eon~ribute my life to materialise your 

ideals by joining the political ~arty.wSl Mdhiuddln 

Ahmed (MP) an~ Rashad Mosherruf (MIJ) Ptls1dent and 

secretary cene•al respectively of the B~gladeeb 

"Jettyo PelU. Unnayan sernabaya Federat1crl tn a joint 

statement hailed the National Party. They eaic!, 

"this is undoubtadly e bold step towatd eatablishtnq 

democracy of the exploi tt!!J(! as well as •oc1ellsm tbrau oh 

49. 'l')lE! Banql~erm, O'bser~l', 27 Februar:y 1975. 
so. Ibid, 10 Juna 1975. 
51; Ibid, 1 MarCh uns. 
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second revolutton. • 52 Mohammad Abdul Hai, Cultural 

secretary of Jassore Dtstriet Jatiyo samajtrantrik 

Dal (JSD) intimated his dec1tdQ\ to c!edlcate bi~elf 

ln the path cbarted out by Sheikh MlJ ib. In a press 

statement he said# "the call for: second Revoluticn 

given by the Father of the Nation was basi~ally aimed 

at fruition of the first revolution - the Liberation 

of Bangladesh thr:ough an armed s~ruggle.• 53 

Despite She1~ MUjib•s repeated appeals to all 

political parties to join the BAKSAL, some left 

parties and ultraleft parties l~e. the JSD, the 

PurbO Bangle Sarbohara P.etty, the Samyabadi Dal, the 

East Pakistan Communist Patt.y (ML) , the Banolat!eaher 

connunist Part:y (teninbadl) abstainet! from joining 

the BAl<SAL. 54 Howe~r some individual leaders and 

woetrkers belonging t:> the above parties Joined BAKSAL 

and except the two JSD MPs all the opposl tion and 

independent t~s joined the BAt< SAL. 55 

52. 
53. 
54. 

ss. 

Ibid, 11 June 1975. 
Ib1~, 30 January 1975. 
Talukdar Mantruzzaman, Group ~nte~eet§ and 
pqJ.J.t1eal ~AM"' StgdTea of PAkistan . §nd 
B§!lRl!dMh l)'haka , 19~1, P• 172. 
Six out of the total eight oppOsition and 
independent members of the Parliament jolnect 
BAJ<SAL. Abdullah sarkat: and Mo1nudd1n Menik 
belonging to then defunct JSD &. c!l not join 
the BAKSAL and lost. . thM.r Parliament member
ship. 



Thue with the fOrmal launeh1ng of the 

SAKSAL the interim proparatoty period ended and 

work for the implementation of the BAKSAL package 

scheme began. 

•• 
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, 
Chapter - III 

THE BAKSAL CONm' r.nJTION 

While speaking for ·the l'outtb Amendment of the 

Constitution. 1 Sheikh Mujib had said what vas needed in 

Bangladesh was not a democracy of the exploiters but 

that of the exploited. He pleaded for a demccrat.ic 

system that would net be 4cm1nate4 bf the unserupul-
\ 

ous wealthy persons whO could buy votes with ill-

earned money. He ad del that it was not new urge it 

had always been the stand taken by t'he Bangla&!eshl 

leadership. 2 

Later, defenc!ing the SAKSAL Package Abdur 

Raz:aak, secretary of BAKSAL explained that the BAKSAL 

aimed at replacing the cCiftventional elitist democraey 

which cnly sene tbe uppermost fl w percent of the 

population and is operated fOI' the benefit of •clever 

bureaucrats, escapist intellectuals and capitalist 

1. The l'ourth Amendllent changed the Parliamentary 
syetem in Bangladesh to a presic!.ential sy.tttem. 

2. Sheikh MUjib's speech in Jattyo Sangshad en 
25th JanuEU"y 1971. The Bangladesh Obaefver. 
26 January 1975 (Dha~a). Also see, Shaf qui 
Aziz Mukul. BAKSAL sar.ake Banqobandhu 
(Benqal1) (Dhaka, 1979 , p. 15. 



exploi ters•, ~nd used aa a •weapon" by the milt tary. 

BAKSAL was designed to establish a democracy of the 

exploited messes by ma'klng provision for their fooc!, 

cloth1no, housing, medical treatment, education, 

employment, recreation and wages aecordinq to the 

quality and quantity of output, and general welfare. 

The BAKSAL aimed at creatinq the oond:l. tion to 

make suCh a democracy f•as1ble. 3 
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Accordingly,· provisions for demcerattc proee

dures were claimed to have been included in the BAKSAL 

ecnstJ.tution.4 

Aa e~latned by a vwteran leader, the Jattyo 

Sangshac!, the government and the BAKSAL .... ell three 

wel'e products of the constitution of the country 

and were complementary to one anothet. The ecnstt

tutlon was the supJ.'eme law of the land, the Jati ya 

sangahac!, the supreme law making body and the BAKSAL -

the supreme policy making body in the ccuntry. 5 

3. Abdur Raazak, Bagq\11£ Mu!sti o BAKS~ (Bengali) 
(Dhaka, 1980), pp. 18-19. Mr. Razzak is the 

General secretaJ:y of the Present BAKSAL forl'ne(! 
1n 1983 by a large faction of the Awami teague. 

4. Mulcul, n.2, pp. 97-8. 

s. see Abdul Mal•k Ukil's speech, The Bansz\.at!f;tgh 
Ob§!Eve!, 3S July 1975. 
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Whether the human elements that comprised the 

BAKSAL were c~a~le of perfo~tnq the onerous task 

that. the BAKSAL was expected to carry Oft remain 

debatable. But a perusal of the BAKSAL constitution 

would show us whether tbe party had the makings of a 

single national party meant to be the carrier of a 

serves of significant. socio-economic changes .• 

The twenty four clause constttut.ton of the 

Bangladesh Krishak sraml k Awani League announced on 

June 6, 19756 provides for tbe foanation of seven 

organs, namely (1) saecutlve COnwnittee (BC), (2) 

central ComnS.ttee (CC), (3) Per:ty Council (PC), 

(4) Distrt.ct/Metr:opoliten COmnittee (DC/MC), 7 

(5) District COuncil (DCJ.), (6) Thana/Regional Ccmn1• 

tt (TC/RC) ertd (7) U'nlon/Prlmal'y Conrnittee WC/PRC). 

'Bes1des there we,;e to be five fl:ont organisations for 

intensive participation of the peasants, labour, 

youth, women and student foreea under (1) · Jat.iyo 

6. G'*'mmen.te of the People's Republic of Bangla
de.tl ordez: s.a.o.No. 191-L-Gth June, 1915 undar: 
the power: eonferted ob him by Clause(3) of 
chapter l17A of the ccorst:l.tution of the People* s 
Republic of Bangladesh(aee 'lbe c 1: tution o 

• -A 
m.qd flf.~: .upto 28th Ffbruar:v 5 I'tlaka., · 1979), 
P• 1227The pres'iden has fr the eonst1tut1m 
Of the BAKSAL. 

1. Accor41ng to the BAKSAL Constitution Clause 5, 
sub-section I, for the purpose of the organisa
tion of the t~ational Party, the c.u:rent sub
divisions were upgraded as district foe all 
adm!niGtrat:l.ve purposes. 
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Kr1shak League (JKL), (2) Jatlye sramik League (JSL) , 

(3) Jatiyo Jubo League (JJL)', (4) Jatiye Hahila 

League (JML), and (5) Jattyo Chhatra League (JCL) 

reepec;tiirely. 

Diagram III.l 

Q;qonigatS,QD§l §tQ!£ture gf 1t1}1 BAKSAL 

BAKSAL 
I 

Bxeouti ve Comm1 ttee 
l l . k 

Party sub-Committee central Canmi ttee JKL JSL J ~L J6L 

I 1 
Parliamentary Board Par:ty council 

I t 
Parliamentary Party Distrtc~ council 

I . I 
MPa Distr:ict/MetJOpo11tan committee 

I . . 
Thana/Reg1 onal Conrnittee 

I 
Unlon/Prlmaty camns.ttee 

&tmstq rg gf ·the Bxegutive gqpgi tt!g 

Secretary · 
(Krisbal( Pr:ont, 
Finane tal 
management. 
Public Relaticn 
etc.). 

. 
EC 

I 
0\aicman 

4* I . 
secte~a¥Y General 

I 
secretary 

(sramik Fton., 
Plannlnq, 
Publicity 
etc:.) 

secretary 
tt.ou th ·Ftld:, 

Culture, social, 
Welfare etc.) 



Aa oen be seen from diagram III.l# the vertical 

form of the party r:tsea from the democratic base of 

the union/primary cenrnittees to the apex of the BC 

which is invested with the highest exeeutive power, 

the fi ~ fronts such as JKL# JSL# JJL, JML, and JCL 

are alao to work under: the direct cs:mtro1 of the EC. 

The BC takes necessary steps for con sti tu t1ng and 

conducting the aetivi ties of the fronts. The EC 

. eollecti vely fonnulatee pal'ty poltc:y end takes party 

decisions# blt all the EC menbers will have theil' 

individual .:esponsibtlity end authority to execute 

theiz: dutiee. a The Central Conrn1 ttee is held 

responsible for the presel'Vat ion of the principle and 

the QOnst:l.t.ution of the p~rty as tho main bcdy of the 

ot:gan1sat1on, and also for implementation of the gen

eral principles and programmes.9 Toe Central Commi

ttee supe~es the activities of the Government, 

semi-Governrnent, Government c:ont~olloo and public 

utility organisations. 'lhe Primary Committee :la to 

maintain di met contact with t.ba poople of tbe area ot 
' institutions and remain \1ery active !or the total 

e. Sheikh Muj1bur Rahman and M.H. Rahman, ~ath§ 
tanS;raa DanglaCJe!!h l(riAhA!s SrarnUt Awa.'lli Leagu~, 
A Bengali booklet, June 7, 1975# see BAKSAL 
Constitution •clause ten• sub-section four, 
PP• 10-11. 

9. Ibid, Clause Kleven, PP• 12-13. 
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welfaC'e of the people to or:ganiee political activities 

in the area 1net1tut1on to strengtilen· the mass base 

of the party to work for: consistent, disciplined, 

peaceful Gpa~U~ion and strengthening of party work in 

realted fields and to implement the polieies of the · 

par:t.y. 

c 

Aceor:tU.ng to the BAI<SAL c~t:l tu t icn, any dlti

zen of Bangladesh who ts 18 years ol' above m4 who will 

be promise bcund to abide by the aims, objects, and 

the progcammes cf the BAKSAL, as rnen tioned ln elause 

one, 11 ean become a party member by affixing his 

signatm:e on the presctibtsd: fonn provid~d be promises 

to follow anr order of the party to be ready to work 

in any orge.nisation of tht3 party to agres to rcagular:ly 

pay the stipulated aubsur::tption of the pnrty ont1 tc> be 

resay to tihoulder the r:eeponaibil!ty of implmnenttnq 

the declsiona of the ptlrty. A cit:imn would be 1n

e11g!'ble fol.' membership t·f .... 

10. Ibid, n.. 8t fot detail8 see, BAKSAL Cona1:1tu
t1on, Clause Six, PP• 4-lo~ 

11. Ibid, for details sge •clause on.e•, PP• 1-2. 



(a) he adopte5 citizenship of afty foreign state 

or declared or admitted loyalty to e foreign 

etate, 12 

(b) convicted El'l.c! sentence4 by a cr:tmlnal court 

for corruptS.Ol'l or moral turpitude and if five 

years have not lapsed after his celease, 
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(c) dentenced or under-trial for any offence under 

the Bangladesh COllaborators (special Tribunal) 

O~der or any complaint against blm bad been 

lodge4 with any Government organisation for: 

similar offen~e, 13 

(d) it appeared that M was engaget:S ln ect!v1t1es 

preju4icie1 to statft principles, to public 

safety and in ant1-soe1a1 and violent activities. 

12. After independence of Bangledeah a large number 
of non-sengali (ln Bangladesh called Biluu:t) 
people and rightist political leaders and worker a 
(li'ke Gotarn Azam of Jemaat-e-Xslami, Nurul Amin 
of PDP, Raja Tr1dib Ray of Chittagong Hill 
Tracts> expressed loyalty to Pakistan. 

13. asvery war of the kind Bangladesh had, produced 
collaborators. some collaborate f~om political 
conviction acme for pecsonal safety and survival 
and some out of soclo...economl e compulsion •••• 
The cole of some of the collaborators Who killed, 
tau:nt, raped and looted a large number of people 
inside the country was not to be forgotten, 
emotion rose to ita peak and the sensa of ven
geance demonstrated during that time was unna~ 
tu ral," so, soon Sheikh Muj 1b announced the 
Bangladesh collaborators (special TribUnals·> Order 
1972i(Prealdent's order, No. a,of 1972), 2t Jan. 
1912. For details aee, Mout!ud Ahmed, Banjladgbt 
lEI s& lbtllsh Mujibur Rebman (Dhaka, 198 ), p.43. 



It was further stipulated that tihe app11eent 

for party membership would have to apply irt the 

prescribed fo&m to the primary or branCh eomm1 ttee 

and would have to su'bmt t two taka as annual subser1p. · 

t1cn wit~ hie application. If two members personally 

known to app11cant supported his application together 

with relevent facta about him and if his candidacy 

was approved 1n a general meeting of the membtJra of 

the prtmarey or Branch c01m11 ttee, he would be consi

dered as a candidate member for ane year from the date 

of such approaval. 'the Primary Comntt.tee (PC), Thana 

Comnittett ('IC), Regional Contn1ttee (RC), District 

Committee (DC) an& BxeCltive Ccnrn1ttee could also 

directly aooept the application of a candidate and 

similarly qrant htm candidate membership. The lower 

brandles or units of the front organlaationa of tbe 

party could rnake rec:omnendation for candidate member• 

ship cnly to the respective branch or: unit of the 

BAKSAL. 

candidate members were allowed to attend party 

meettnott on 1nv1tat.1on and take pert. in dtecussiona. 

They were pr:anlee bOUn6 to car:ry out the responalbt• 

ltttes entrusted upon them. But ttwy bad no right to· 

par:ticipe.te in elect1Qn.a to any committee or to get 

elected or to vote on any resolution. 
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Xt was tbe responsibility of the c:cncenred 

Party Committee to arrange £or hie education in {)ar:ty 

ideology, and for: his training r:eoarcU.ng the Party 

Cbnstitution, progrl!ltlmee and actions, and hie knowledge 

of party declelons, etc. end the eeme eommittee was to 

watch his act1vit1es. on canplletion of the ~ericd of 
I 

eand!date-mem'bership, the respeetlw eomnittee after 

having judged the proficiency and progress Of the 

candidate member in education and party activities vas 

to recommend to the puty of his candidate membership 

for further one year or eaneel his candidate membership. 

The lower committees or units were to recomnend 

full membership of a candidate _member to the Ea thl'ough 

their: respective higher committee/cormd.ttees. It may 
t 

howewr be mentioned that a copy of aueh rec:ommenda

tlon was to be sent dir:ectly to the BC, Only the 

Central Camni ttees of the front organisations CDUld 

reconrnend full membership to candidate member to the 

KC. The BC would take the oplnlcn of the respective 

direct or ·pJ:imary cOftlnittee together with ,full faettt. 

Only the EC eould grant thll membership of the 

party. 

However, in case of rejection by any lower 

committee, the EC could be approached for l.'eeon~tider:at1on 



of a candidate member's application. Reports were 

to be sub'nitted to tbe higher: committees and the sc 

en any one granted candidate membership. '1'he Be 
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or District canmit:tee could d\ange ~he deois:lon of the 

lower Cll0mm1 ttee. A party member CJ)uld transfer his 

membership with the permission of his own c0111nittee. 

But for intel'distrlct transfer permission of District 

Colmllttees waa requited. 

of course the Chairman of the BAKSAL could on 

special conslder:atlat, directly or:ant full memberlihill• 

In alee any employee of any Government, semi-Govern

ment, autonameus statutory bodies and corporations, 

•eeklng membereb1p<; the power to gtant 'him full candi

date memberehip was vest in the Otairman of the! Party • 

Howevec no employee or judge in jut!ieial procedures 

of the c1 vil courts cculd ever become a candidate for 

membezoshi P• 

once a candidate· for full membership waa. 

offered, the applieant was abide bV the following 

conctttions, and will have to be requir:ed to sign a 

bound in a preacrlbec! form to the effect that (a) he 

was 19 year:s or: above in age, (b) he believed ln the 

pr:lne1p1ee cf Naticnallsm. Democracy, Socialism and 
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secular1sm14 and was engaged in implementing tbem, 

(c) he bllllevecl S.n a united and lndivleible society, 

irrespective or race, religion, or caste, (d) be wes 

promise bound to carry out a duty or RsponslbJ.llty 

assigned by the central or District O:mmlttee, (e) he 

did not possess any property in excess of any ceiling 

flxec! by any existing law regulating the highest 

ceiltnu an properties, (f) he did not either directly 

~ ind!P!ctly, openly or: seeretly make any criticism 

of any 4ecie1on, plan of action or ptogr8l'llt'e adopted 

by the party organtzation except through the medium 

of party meetings or sittings. 

The membero were to be given membership cart!s 

aftm: they got full membership with the approval of 

the EC. Bach full member would have to donate a 

fixed part of his income to the party fund on the 

rate fixed by the party Ec, or in ll.Ccordance with the 

rules framed by the sc. !n special ease tbe EC could 

exempt a member of subscription an4 donation. 15 

14. 

15. 
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(a) Dut;&ea of ,a Member a 

A member would regularly parttcipat~ in the 

activities of the party organization of which he was 
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a member. He would implement the principles, declsicms 

and instruction of the party. He would work in tbe 

interest Of the people and the party by keeping himself 

above personal interest. He would have be aware of 

the hopes and aspirations and grievances of the people 

through mass cont.ac.t, and was required to aul:rnl t 

reports to the party of their opln1ona. He was to 

develop friendly end brotherly relatione with the 

people by mlxlnq with them with an attitude ofmutual 

human respect and sympathy. He must also take ear:e eo 

that his personal and social aetivtties reflect 

impeccable conduct, t:ruthfulness, moral bearing encl 

modesty. 

A member was expected to work towards 

strengthening inner party unity and solidarity, to 

try enhan~ his kncwlec!ge ana consciousness about 

polities and socialism ~Cl wmld study and- propagate 

the party literature. He~ abide by the party 

dieelpline and the constitution and woult! pay party 

subscr:1pt1ons and dcnatlaus r:eoularly. He was also 



responsible for improving the methcd of co-orc:!tnated 

work through aonstcucttve discussions and self

criticism. He would personally take initiative and 

dlsdharge ~spcn$1billt1es ln taking oolleetlve 

decision• and in iq,lenenttng them. He was also to 

make efforts to increase hie professional ccmpetenee 

and skill wt th dedicatt~n and honesty • 16 
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Having thue beccme a card holder througtt.· a 

rigorous course a party member would enjoy the follow

ing rights• (a) take pact in elections to party 

organtsatlona and be elec:tea, (b) ean freely take part 

in diacusstona El'!d party prog~:emmea 8ftd deols1onsl 

<e>. can dis Olss tb.e e.ettv1 ties of any organisation or 

institution and member and leading worker in party 

meettngsr (d) ·can submit. any of bla statements, arti

cles, proposala and petit.icn.a before tbe party 

conference 8lld to any higher organlmtton, (e) he 

would also have the right to resign fr:om the party. 

However, a membet dasi:ring to resign woul4 have to 

apply to hie own oxganizaticn stating the reason. for 

16. 'lbe Text of BAKSAL Constitution, •clause tight•, 
Rahman, n. s, pp. S-9t also see Mukul, n.2, 
PP• 103-4. 
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t!oing so. Pending approval of the Be the organisation 

may accept h:lfl :resignation. The member would ha-ve to 

return hie menberahip cart!, papers anc! other party 

properties before his resignation. aut if there were 

any ;fcunds fer his eXpUleion his rea1onatton would 

be ~l'eated as expulsion. In this case also approval 

of t.be sc would have to be taken. If any member did 

not work for the party continucuely for eix months 

without any valid r:eaeon 17 and or if he did not pay 

hta party ~subscription eve~ year Ma manber:ahlp could 

be oancellea. 18 Hance, eceordtno to the party conatl

tut!Ql, only e deMcated, honest, aoeular nationalist 

11tl1eV"ing in sec!aUsm could become a BAKSAL member. 

Signifteantly, BAKSAL sec~tary General and Prime 

Minister M. Mansoor Ali said • 

t'he merit of the pal'ty member would 
be judqc!d by their contribution to 
t'he national productim of goods and 
services. As membere · of the national 
party, Which will be their main 
identity, they would have to eome 
forward wi tb a new a ttl tude t.owarda 
the materie.lisation of _the perty 
progr:fl111De.l9 

17. In Banglad•ah many party workers worlcecl Clllly 
eome occaasion, basically they were seasonal 
party w«kers. Most of them worked in eleetf.on 
time only, blt they elaimed themselves as a 
regular party workers. 

18. Rahman, n. 8, •ctlause Nine•, BAKSAL Constitu
tiCXI, pp. t-to. 

19. M. Mansoor Ali's apeech, ?:he BanqJaaeah Obftr.
DU July a, 1975. 
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Party i)lQd • 

The party fund was to be obtained frcm eubs

criptions from can41date~rs, membera elected to 

the Sangahac!, funds obtained from sale of party 

papers, literature or books, donation cr help ;lven 

at a time, GoVer:nment sanction• o.r budget allocations. 

The Sectetary....aeneral was vested with the 

:responslbUities of handling funds. Government f1naft

e1al advisers and suditors were to be appointed to 

help him in this regard. The Bank account of the 

party was to be jointly hand.le4 by the secretary

General ant! an office-beare~ nominated by the 

0\airman. 20 

imiDMIDtt nst iD!i•mut;at&gn oc the 
Party CQn§tltuliog • 

The Party council is vested wl th the power: to 

amend, change or: enlaJ:ge the conetitutJ.on. The Chair

men tf be deemed neceeaa:ry, eoula anend, change and 

enlarge the conet.itutiOft except clause one of th.e 

conatituttcn aubjeet to the approval of the ne;rt 

20. See, Rahman, n. 8, •clause Twenty-one" BAKBAL 
Constitution, p. 22. 
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council meeting. However, the Chld.rman was empowe~ec! 

to interpret the ccnati tut1on md decisions on 

matters Which may not have specific mention in the 
21 constt tut ion. 

Spe,cial CQlfE!l'!!)C! I 

The Chatman ia empowered to call a Special 

Confet:ence of the party at any time to diseuse urgent 

an4 important national problems. such conference vas 

to be held in the assanhly of the 0\atcman, Counci

llors end other deleqatea but the total number of 

delegates attending the Special Conference Should 

not exceef! dotlble the number: of! council members ant! 

the delegatee sent by the districta, regions, organi

sation and carrnttteea ahwld not exceed the council 

members elected by those districts, regions, organisa

tion, front organisation anct organs. All t.he members 

of the EC and cc were be ex-officio delegates to the 

Special Ccnfet:tmc:e of the Party. 

The -venue, date, agenda and proctdu~:e for the 

election of delegatee would be determined by the Be, 

21. • Clause one" o' BAKSAL Q:lnst.i tut.ion for 
details ~Jee Rahman, n. B, PP• 1-2t also see 
tbe BAJ<SAL Conet.it.utton, The Banql§deah 
9;!1tMI (Dhaka), 8 June 1975. 



but prior per:m1ssion of the party chairman would have 

to be secu:ed in these matt.era. 22 
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·The BC wee also empcwered £reme necesaary rules 

w! thin the frame.work of th@ COt\stitut.lcn for overall 

control and coor:dtnatlon of all aott.\fit:lea of the 

party. Thus th~ EC could constitute Control Commi

es1Ql if di!emed n«:e$sary to ensure that all activi

ties cf the part.y were conC!uctGd 1n proper, integrated, 

d!seiplined and coordinated manner. 23 

The Chei rman was et~pCM'er:ec! to appoint sub

c:omm!tteee members from the E'C or: cc to maintain par"y 

discipline. If any .member of the pany was fount! 

involved in any act.1vlt1es repuonent to the interest 

of the party and t:be ideals,· objectlvas, programmes, 

constitution and rules and thus violating party dis• 

cipline, the discitltne sub-committee after meklng 

necresaery 1nveet1g:at1ons would .recommend to tbe Ola1r

man fot taking i:!lsclp11nary action. The Discipline 

22. ttahman, n. 8, •Clause Seventlen" BAKSAL Cons
titution, P• 18. 

a3. Ibic1., "Clause nineteenn BAKSAL Constitution, 
P• 20. 
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SUb-Cc:mrnittee could directly receive allegations of 

m1sconctuQt and bJ:each of pa~ty diecd.pline against any 

member. The member charged with breach of discipline 

will be given fifteen days ttme throuQb a written 

notice t:>r: self-defence. However, appeal could be 

ma4e to t.be Chairman against any tisclpltnary act!.Or.. 

The lower committees were required to send 

letter of request to the Dtstrtet COmmittee for award

ing punishment to any member: charged w1 t:h bt:each of 

df.sd.Jtllne. The District COIIIDittee's decision ln 

tbta regacc! would then be sent to the Discipline Sub

oonnittee for final action. In adtU.tlon to thts the 

District Colm'littee itself, 1 f cSeeme4 necessazy, eculd 

take a decisicn to &aopt disciplinary measure against 

aay member of an.y ccrttnittee arut sent! the case after 

due conslderation to the Dlsclpllne sub-committee for 

final action. 

ApU't from the above ~ocedure, any organisation 

within the party cculd warn, deplore and even tempo• 

razoily suspena any membtlr un4er 1 t if he was found t:o 

be indulging in breach of cUaciplintt. IJ.be approval 

of the higher: organisation or committee had to be 

obtained for this. But the decla1on would remain in 

force Ull the approval was obtained. Appeal could be 
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mar5e to the Discipline sub-ColTil'li ttee of the paEty 

against such decision~. Similarly, the sc could 

ab'oli.ShanY comnittee under it. if :Lt we.fl fc::und involved 

in serious breach of 41ecip11ne, defiance of party 

EUlee amJ decisions and involvement in any activity 

repugnant to the interest of the psty. If any 

connittee was abolished in this manner, the BC could 

hol4 fresh election or ncmtnate a new contnlttee. The 

Chairman wae be vested with powers totake actions on 

alleoaticns aoalnat any membe~ of the Be. could award 

any punishment and pa~on to such mambel'l.t. 24 The 

party consti tutl.on also stipulated that nobody could 

be eligible for election to ttte Jatiyo sangshad or 

any local aovemment oroanisation unl•s he got the 

nomination of the NatlOilal Party (BAKSAL). 

Acc::ording to this clause the Chairman waa to 

pr•tde over the rneetf.ngs of the EC and the cc of the 

patty as well as the COuncil session and special 

confereace. In case be waa _unable to be' pr:ea:ent in 

any session. or meeting, any mttmber frqJ among the 
. 

members of the sc was to be entrusted w:l. th the 

24. Party 4iscip11ne for details see Rahman, n. s., 
PP• 20-22, BAKSAL Constitution, "Clause twenty•, 
alSO: see 'l'h! B.l!Qgladesh Obmerye£, s JUne 1975. 
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respmsibillty of pte8id1ng over t.be meeting. · It 

also states that in case of vacancy in any crganisa

t1cm, ccmm1ttee or bo:ly, the Chairman ccul~ nominate 

new raembera. Tha sane cleuee maintains that the 

organisational !Structure of any organisation in the 

d1atrict, thana, regional, union and prlmary committees 

woUld be deteEmined bf the EC ln proportion t.o the 
\ . 

number of members 81'14 other relevant factor•. The 

fronts,' organisation and comm1ttee (as de•cribet! in. 

BAKSAL Constitution Clauae 18) would carey out their 

act1vit1etiJ under complete control end total aupem• 0 

sion of celevant responsible committees of the party 

at all levels and in all •ubjects. 25 

Aec;ording to the BAKSAL Constitutton, the 

paRy was to have the followi."'lg frontal (a) Jatiyo 

Kl'iahelc teague (JKL) 1 (b) Jat.iyo 0·SramUc League (JSL) 1 

(c) Jatiyo Mah11a League (JML)' (4) Jatiyo a&bc Leaguo 

(JJL) and, (c) Jati yo <l\batra League (JCL) • But the 

0\ail'man could eonat1 tute fcon ts, organ t.satlons or 

sub-comnittees in other fields also. These fronts 

were to work under tbe direct: control of the BC. 

25. Ibid, "Clause twenty-four", BAKSAL Ccnst1tu-· 
t1cn, pp. 23-24. 



soon after the BAKSAL constltution carne into effect, 

the BC was to take necea$aJ:Y atepa for eonst:itutlng, 

conduct:in(J controlling and co-ordinating the activi

ties of the fronts. 26 

Sheikh Mujtb.u: Rahman, Chairman of tbe BAKSAL 

announced on 6 June 1975 five fronts of tbe party 

each beaded by a General Secretary. The head of the 

fronts wexe, Phani Mljumdar (AL leader and MUjib 

cabinet member) Jatiyo Kriehak League, Prof. Yusuf 

Al-:1 (n'* Ershad eablnet member and Janottal menbed 

Jatiyo Sranik League1 Begum Sajeda Choudhury <now 
actin; Gener:al Secretary AL) Jatiyo Mabile teac;rue1 

Tofael Ahmed, Jatiyo Jubo League end Sheikh Shab1du1 

Islam (Bangladesh dlhatra League Presit!ertt <1972-73) 
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now Jenodel leader) Jat1yo Olbatra League. The Chair

man of the 9Alt9AL Sheikh MUj:lt:.M.u: Rahman also annCllnced 

tbe Five ftont COmmittees in fUce¥C1ae of his power 

under: clause 18 of .tbe cu:nst1tut1cn of the BAKSAL. 27 

<see Appen41x-x for the names of the ccmnitte members) • · 

27. 

Ibid, •clause eighteen .. , BAKSAL Constitution, 
pP• 19-20. 

For details see, 1'hf Dangla!eeh r&~erref, 
(Dhaka), 7 June 197 • 
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Aoeor41ng to the BAKSi\..L constitution the 

following demeerattc proceBure is very rrueh 4•etrebl• 

and essential for the strength, solt~arity, unity end 

proper developnent of the national party ttJ tl'l8!.1ltein 

and ensure t!iscipllne• (a) Each. committt!e from the 

lOllteet to the highest tier to be forme! through 

electicns ant! tho Chairman wea to appoint the Party 

Secreta.ry General, secretaciea, members of t:he EC ·and 

other offlee bearers of the party frcm anong t'he 

members of the cc, and t!etemine their: dutiea. 28 

(b) Decistona of the Committees in the oroanieatim 

were to be adopted on the basis of the majority 

oplnton and .those &!cis!ons were to be manaatol'Y en 

all members. Lower organisations wece to follow . 

1natruet1<XuJ of the h10her: conmittees. Party 1nstw

etiona were bindinq en all. (c) The lower Cbntn1tt.eea 

were required to regularly sutmit reports to the 

higher: eomnittees and take adviee and instruetlcns 
• 

from them. The higher: committees were requil"ed to 

keep the l~r comnittees aware of the OYerall won 

28. Fer details see, Rahman, n. 8, PP• 3 and 13, 
also sea 'rh! aanqladgh Obgeryet:, e June, 
1975. 



progr:amne and the political situation and i~sue 

nec•sar:y instructions. (d) The b1gber COrrmlttees 

were raqu t~ to gl w i.mportanea to the opinlona and 

diecusaions of the lower cormd. tteea and ~rdinar:y 

members. (e) opean 41eeusslon and DtVlew of party 

prlnci.ples, their application and the programmes 

were to be etcouragec! in every tier of the party. 
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(f) Party decision• would generally be adopted thtougb 

discussions. If tbat vae not. possible, deciaione on 

the relati4 question would have to be taken bV 

•ajol'1ty vote. (g) Dec1s1ena taken at the party 

branches ant! or9anleat1one must be in eon.formity w! tb 

the perty aims a.nc! proQI'ammee. (h) Xdeologieally 

conscioua and devotea cadres were to be built up 
29 throUQb tegular training. 

· (1) !he higbee t Kxeautlve powezo of the party was 

vested in the BC. 

(2) The Jtwnber of ac members, including the Chairman 

and the Sec¥etary General, was to be m8lr111Ull of 

29. Ibid, •clause Five• BAKSAL Constitutiont also 
see Mukul, n~ 2, PP• 91-98. 

3o. Jrot: details, •clause ten .. BAKSAL Constitut.icn~ 
see Rahman, n. a, pp. 1o-12. 



15. All the members of the EC were be nemi

nated by the Chaianan from e.mono the central 

COnmittee members. 
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{3) 'lbe EC wes to perform ita day to tiay functions 

at the central headquarters of the party under 

the direct •upei'Yis1on of the Chatman. The 

Chairmen was empowered to determine the 

organisational structure, work and respons1-

bilit1ea of the central beadquarteras. 

(4) The EC would eollectlwly tAke decisions 81'ld 

all tbe Committee members would have thelt 

inSividual ~esponsibility end authority to 

e:IU!Jcute their du t.iee. The SAeretary Gere ral 

undet the overall guidance of the Chairman 

would have the most importarlt role in executing 

the duties and l'eepon•lbilitieG of the EC. He 

would eonvene 'the meetings of the BC, the cc 
and the Q)uncillol's with permies 1Cift of the 

Q)airman and aut:mit the reports of the proceed

ings. secretarie• end executive rnembece . 

would pel"fom their duties under the. guidanqe 

and control of the secretary Genera1.31 

31. The seeretariea and the BC members we&-e J:equ1red 
to pe~fo~ tespon8ib111t1es allocated to them 
unde~ the overall supervision of ~he party 
Secretary General. For: det:ails see,pp.I~·3>0f this 
chpater. The secretary General was responsible 

conttt •••• 



(S) . To maintain patty Cliscipllne the ChaimM 

woultl appoint a eub-ecmmi tt.~ ftom ancng the 

members cf the Ec· or the cc. 

(6) A sub-committee of the Be would act as the 

pa~llamentary Board of the party. This sub

conmt.tt:ee wcul4 ccmp~1se members ncmt.nated by 

the Chat·rman. 
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(7) To conduct its different functions the EC 

could fo~ different sub-councils and sections. 

If r:equirea, cc members with the pe:anission of 

tba Chei rman could be invited to the EC meet• 

1nqs but they would not be able to vote. The 

BC would be able to set I'Ules for all the 

sub-councils and sections unde~ lt. 

(8) The EC !lOUld aeted!ne the rates of donations 

a11d levy to be contr1bJted by the party 

memers. 

(9} The :responsibility. tQI publish patty organs and 

other pat"ty lit:..erablre would be laid on the EC 

ant! no other comntittee would be able to pnQ'llsb 

them on Mhalf of the party.. The EC would 

appoint the Editor for the ·par:ty organ. 

cent ••• 
foe all organisational matters of the party, 
and also the MDhtla Front, and For•ton Affairs 
besides his other respons1b1lltles. 
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(10) The BC would arrange dtstribltlon of membership 

cair!a. 32 

(11) The sc would approve District Comnitteea. 

(12) 'lbe EC would determine the peroentaqe of 

representa~ion in the Party Coune11. 

(13) The sc would regularly help, advise and instruct . 

all national beadquartere offices of affiliated 

organisationa and eupei'Vise as well as coordi

nate their principles and activities. 

(14) -&be sc would supex:vise and coor:41nate the 

activities of the D1str1et Committees and 

offices. The sc would help, advise end 

in at.:uet the Df.atri ct comnlttees in tbei r 

act1 vi ties. 

(15) The BC would arrange the training of the party 

members. 

(16) The BC would maintain the accounts of the 

party funds. 

(17) The Parliamentary puty33 of the BAKSAL 

would be responsible to the sc. 

32. The members were to be gt ven membership cards 
after they get full membership. See, Rahman, 
n •. a, BAKSAL Cbnstitutlon, "Clause slx~, p.e. 

33. BAKSAL Parllarnerd:aey Par:~y which met first t1ne 
at Genobhaban (11\alca) on JUne 22, 1975 with 

contd ••••••• 



(18) The EC wQlld noanally meet once in a manth. 

Presiderat Sheikh Mujib.tr Rahman and atalrman 

of tbe party on 6 June 19'75 announced a 15 member EC 

of the BAXSAL unde~ ArtiCle 117A Clause 3 of tbe 

Bangladesh Conet.itutlon. (Por a list of the BC 

members see Appendix-II). sxcept Dr. Ma£zaffar 
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Ahmed Choudhury all members Of the EC were nominated 

from the defunct AL. 34 According to party notification 

issue4 by the part.y Secretary General M. Mansoor: Ali, 

the allocation of responsibilities of the secretaries 

ar:e as follows • 

Zillur Rahman t Krisbak Front, Office .administration, 

wegietration and records, fund (financial manage~t) 

and public re.lations. Sheikh Abdul Aziz was to be 

associated with him. 

Sheikh Pazlul Huq M?nia sramik Front, research and 

evaluation, planning, publiCity, pre~s an~u'bl1cat1on. 

Mobiuddln Ahmed was to be associated with him. 

cont ••• 
party Ola1rman in the Chair unanimously 
elected party secretary General M. Mansoor 
All lea~er of the house (Pa#liamentuy party), 
see tbt DAIUtiAdeab ObltCVI,, 23 June 1975. 

34. B&ehetr~~ Bengali Weekly, Dhaka 13 June 1975, 
PP• 8-11. Also see ~e Bangladpsh Ob$trver, 
June 7, 1975. 



Abdux: Razzaks Yout."l (the student) Front, aulture, 

aoe!al welfare end training, Ga;st.golam Mustafa waa 

to be aescotated with him. 35 

£1nk!l S!m!nittee (CC) 36 
I 
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(1) In the interim period between the tvo a•ssiona 

of the council the Central Comni ttee (CC} ofthe 

party was to be the main organ of the per:ty. 

Implementation ani! cealisation of the general 

polit!cl.es and programnea adopte4 by the CCUnc11 

and providing politi eal leadership ant! preserva

tion of the pr:1nc1plea and the constitution 

of the party in the period between two sessions 

of! the eouneil would be the responsibility of 

tha ce. !'or ita entl re work the cc was 

responsible to the Chairman ~ th~ one hand 

ant! to the Council Oft the other. The cc would 

supervise the a~1 vi ties of the Govemmen t, 

aeml-government., govecnment controlled ant! 

public utility organisations. 

(2} The ec would meet atleast twice a yeas: .• 

35. see ltJe Bgng).adpab ot!eu:IYU• 23 Junf! 1975. 

36. Text of BAKSAL, .. Clause eleven", Rahman, n. a,. 
PP• 12-13, Tbe B!naladeah Obserxer (Dhaka), 
June a, 19'75. 
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(3) Pr:oee41dings of the.prev1ous meeting shoUld be 

place! before the cc meeting for approval. 
0 

(4) Report of ac:tiv1t1es of the EC and its atate

ment of incc:xnes and expenditure should be 

placed before the meeting of the cc. 

(S) ~e Chairman would appoint the party Secretary 

General, secretar:ies, members of the Be and 

other office bearers of the party fl:cm cc end 

would determine their: duties. 

President Sheikh MUjibUr: Rahman announced a 

115-member central conm1 ttee of Bangladesh Krishak 

sramlk Awem:l IAague on 6 Juhe 19'75 under article 

117A Cl:luse 3 of the Bangladesh Constitution. The 

Central Comnittee was constituted with members 

representing all walks of the natiCl'lal lite. 37 

In the 115~ber Ctmtl'al Comnittee ten perscne 

were taken fr:om outside the Awemi League. seven of 

them were from the NAP (M) ana CPB, the others were 

Mr. Atour: Rahman Khan MP (focmer opposition leadec and 
¥' 

chief of Bangladesh Jatiyo League), Haj i Motummed 

Daneah, an elderly left wino poll tician, founder 
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member of the Ul'ldivlde4 NAP (1957), and Mang Prue 

Syne"il Tribal leade~ of Ch1ttagong Hill Tracts. The 

Central Committee also 1ncludo4 20 senior civil 

servants, the Viee ... auulcellors of Dhaka and Jahangf.r 

Nagar University, the Editors of Itteafaq, Bangladesh 

Obser:ver ane! now defunct BP% (Bangladesh Press tnter

natlonal) and the chiefs of Army, Navy, Air-fOrce, 

Jatiyo Rakhibahini {JRB) BDR, and the police. The 

Committee had inBividuals from eome others walks 

of life a1so.38 (For detailed central Committee 

list see Appendi~·Ill). 

The council was eonstitu~ed with the following 

representatives • 

Cl> All the members of the EC. 

(b) All the members of the cc. 
(c) Representatives of the District Oxnmitteea 

according to the quota fixed by . the EC. 

(4) RepJ'esmtatives of the front oroan1sattons 

according to the quota fixed by the Be .. 

3e. For details see, The .srmglac!tab Obscmr, 
7 June 1915. 

39. · For details, see Ra~en~ n~ e, BAKSAL Consti• 
tutton •clause twelve", pp. 13-14. 
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(e) Representatb·es of the Primary Cat~mitt.ees as 

aascrtbed in Clause sixteen (2)(B) in accordance 

w1t.h the quota fixet! by the EC. 40 and 

(f) Maximum of f&y full party members naninat:ed 

by the Cbai rman. Members o! the CGincil were 

called councillors ana would remain member for 

a five year term. 

~ 

(2) The Be was to teke decision on the size of the 

council e.nc! the representation from different 

District Committees, front organ1sat1Qls and 

orqans etc. However the front organisations, 
0 

d:tstr:ict eommlttees and primary conmitteea 

were to elect party eounc111ors only from 

amongst the full members • 
• 

(3) The COUncil Wot114 meet atleast twice during 

its term. The Cbelr:man was empower:ed to call 

a epecta.l eftfJeion of the Cauncll at any time. 

(4) Rights and ¥esponsib111ties of the Ccuncil t 

(a) Power: to discuss and take final t!ecislane 

on the basic principles, pr:ogrammas and tactles 

of the party will be vested in the couneil, 

40. aAt\.1AL Constitution, uclause ld.xteen (2) (B) • •. 
-.. Subject to the app~oval of the Chairman Primar:y 
Committees of the Party may be fo~ed'ln 4iff· 
dent GoVemment or semi-goveznment offices or 
institutions cor:I)OJ:etions, autonomrus bodies, and 
military and civilian forces. The ~c will fix t:be 
highest number of member: of these PC." see ibid, 
p. 17. - -



(b) if necessa.:y the Council to amend· tte 

pr:ogranrne and the ConatituU.on of the party, 

13D 

(e) to 41•cuss 8nd take C!ecialons on politi

cal, organisational and other reports, proposals 

etc. introduced by the ~-· The main political 

and organisational document to be placed before 

the Council must be cir c.tlated vi thin the entire 

party at least two months before the Council 

session. Arrangement was to be made for 41a

cuiJsion· en it at every tier of the party. 

(cl) the IC woUld place iefore the CCUnc:ll 

session a report of its activities. 

(d) . The Counc11 would elect two third of the 

aomber of members of the cc every five years. 

One third of the member• of the cc would be 

nominated by the Ola1rman. The BC would deter

mine tbe total number of membe ra of the CC 

before its election. 

(1) The District Conrnlttee would conduct the effaira 
, .. 
'. 

41. •clause Thirteen", Text of BAKSAL Cmstlt~ion. 
Por details aee,'Rahman, l'• e, pp~ 14 ... 15, Mukul, 
n.2, pp. 109-110. 

O)nt:d ••••• 

/ 
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of th~arty in the interim pel'icd between two 

conforeneea. This Committee woulc! be respon

sible to the DC for ito work. 

(2) 'l'he District CCmmittee would be constituted 

with one Secretary, maimwn of five Joint 

se~etartes and other meml;ler:s whose number 
-

would be f1xec!l by tbe EC. The secretary would 

aet as the chief of the Df.t!ltr.t. ct Ccmmi tt.ee. 

(3) A statement of accounts of the DC fun&J wo..ild 

be placed before its meeting. 

(4) The DC would perform the following responsi

bilities • 

cont ••• 

(a) Inapeetton of the work of lower cormJittee 

and branches and assistance tn tbeil' vot:k. 

(b) Directing the work of different mass 

organisations in the district. 

(c) Dietl'll:Ut.ton of party or~ans and 11tea-atu re 

and keep1no their aecounts. 

(d) Main-tenance of the party funds. 

(e) Tr:atn~ng of the pat:ty cadres. 

ACcording to BAKSAL Constitution clause four 
subsection one that, •tor the purpose of the 
organisation of the National Party the sub
c51't11aion created for: eurr:ent adm1niat:rat1ve 
reasons Will be consifJered ae 41atrtet." .. 
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(S) The DC would plece before the sc, the progl'ess 

of •ork undet a t 1mtt ec:hedule fixed by the 

EC. 

(6) The DC eould elect a member lf any seat 

fell vecant, subject to the approval of the 

sc. 

(1) All the front organisation committeea in the 
I 

district wou14 be under the full control of 

the DC. 

(8) The DC meeting would be called at least once 

a .month. 

On app~val of the party Chainnan President 

Sheikh MUjibur Rahman tbe namea cf the Secretary and 

the Joint secretaries of the District unt ts of BAJ<SAL 

were announced by the Party secretary General M. 

Manaool' Ali ln lllaka en August 4, 1915. Aaeordlngly 

the c!istrlct units of BAKSAL were formed with one 

searetacy and fiw Joint secn:eteu:·ies. 42 (Por detailed 

11at of District secretary and Joint SeC*etarlel9 see 

Appendix-tv) • 

42. Also see, '!'he Sagglednb oaaerver, August 4, 
1975. 
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The District council was to be the highest 

organ of the party in the dlstrtct. 'l'be D: would 

arrange for the session of the DCL eve~y five yea.:s. 

Rules regarding ~ep~esentation to this council and 

other matters would be determined by the BC. The EC 

would fix the number of DCL members in proport1cn to 

the number of. par:ty members. Special council session 

of the CU.etrlct could be held wlth the eppJOVal of 

tbe EC.r:epdsentatlves of the prevlats confel'ence 

would be elected representative to the special 

session. 

'l'he .:iohta and respcna1 b11it1es of the DCL 

lnctude • 

(a) Dls01sslon Cll thtl political and organisational 

report. of the De and dec1a1on on it. 

(b) Detentinatton of the party line of work ln the 

party and ammg the people in consonance with 

the deeiaion of the cc. 

(c) El ectiCJn of npx-esen tat1 ves to the Party 

council and the spee1a1 conference. 

43. Rahman, n. e, BAKSAL Constitution "Clause 
fourteen•, pp. 15-16. 

• 



(d) Discussion and taking opinion on documents 

end proposals circulated by the sc. 

(e) sxamina'tlon of statement of incomes and expert• 

dituree of the DCs. 

(f) Blectim of p!!esidumt:o conduct the DCL 

session. 

(1) 'Jhana ccnmlttea was to be the highest organ 

of the pacty in the Thana. The TC would meet 

at least once a month. This Conrnittee would 

eleet representative to the DCL. 

(2) 'l'he number of the members of the -rc would be 

determined by theEC. 

(3) A &!tct$tary, ma•imum of three Joint seeretartes 

as needed and the 1'C would be constl tut e4 w1 th 

the number of members determined. by the sc. 

(4) The Tc meeting would be called at least once 

a month. 

(S) Subject to the approval of the sc, the DC 
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may determine the ar.-ea of the Regional Contaittee 

44. 1~14, BAKSAL Constitution, "Clauee fifteen•, 
PP• 16-17. 



Generally eaCh area would be determined follow

ing the a4ml.niatr:at1ve 41 vision. The DC would 

supervise the work en the '.IC/RC. It may how

ewr, be mentioned that the EO::. would also 

dete~lne the structure of the lowez- (J)mmittee. 

ll»im12c1mary comnittee <uclfRC1 45 , 

(1 > The Pl'Smary COmrnl ttee o£ the party was to be 

for:med in every unicn in Bangladesh. 

(2) (a) The PRC coul(Jbe formed jointly or separa-

tely with all the members of the party in 

fa.etoriea, industrial and agricultu.r:al orqani

sation, fartn9, cooperative societies, business 

organisation, educational and cultural 1nst1-
.. 

tut1on. 

(b) subject to the approval of the Chairman, 

PRC of tbe party ·could be formed in different 

gove""ment offices or 1nsti t.Utt.ons, corpora

ticns, autcncmous bo41es and m111 ta.ry and 

civilian forces. The sc'weuld fix the highest 

number of menbers of this PRC. 

(c) 'l'he PRC would be formed with at least five 

fu 11 members. 

45. Ib!S, BliKSAL Ccnetitution, "Clause siXteen•, 
PP• 17•19. 
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{d) The PRC to be formed in the Government, 

semi-government and other institutions and forces 

.ould have to pay special attention, eo that the 

active influence of the Canmittee was refleeb!d 

in the conduct of work and adminiatrat1Q1 ot 

these institution, in eonsonance with the aims 

an4 objects of the party.. The CCinln1ttee would 

also to aee that honesty, trust, lawfulness, 

skill, discipline and endeavour !n work were 

encouraged and bureaucratic attitude was 

ended. 

(3) 'fhe responsibility of every PRC was. to maintdn 

direct contact with the people of the area or 

the members of the 1ns~1tut1oM an4 remain 

very active for the total welfare of the people 

to organise political activl ties in the al'ea 

to strengthen the mass base of the party to 

work for consletent disciplined and peaceful 

expansion anct strengthening of par:ty work in 

related fields and to implement. the policies of 

the party. 

(4) The PRC could dtvtde lt.s members into seve:Eal 

branches for proper progress ana facilities of 

the party work .. 
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(5) The canmitt.ee would cUstrlbute work among 

brench membel'e and supervise their activities. 

Political discussions could also be a.rrenged 

among the branches. 

(6) A secr:etar:y and on• Assistant secretary of the 

PRC would be e lectecl tn 1 ts general body if 

there wer• more than 20 members in PRC and 

Executive would have to be el.ecte4 and one must 

proceed ln tbls matter ac:cordtng to the lnstr:u

etiona of the DC. 

(7) The general meeting of the PR.c ahoul4 be held 

at least once e month. The oeneral secretary 

would place before the meettno a C*Port of 

WOJ:1C end propoaale for Consideration of all. 

(8) The general meetlnq would elect r~r:esentattves· 

to conference of higher party o~:ganisat1ona. 

(9) 

' 

The above mentioned (2) (B), the PRC in the 

Government or semi-government offices and 

institution and the military and civilian 

for:eea would wot:k under dlr:ect supervle1ort of 

the sc. 
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(lo) If requir:ecl a member of the PRC eould be 

associated with the work of some other: conmittee 

but he would not have the right to vote. 

(11) The PRCe would perform the following c!utiest 

(a) Implement instr:uetlons of the higher 

eomn:lttees. 

(b) Create public opinion in the offices, 

areas, institution etc. 1n favour of the 

political ant! organ1ationa1 decisions of the 

par:t:y. 

(e) Devote itself to work fr:u: people• s 

welfare in their own areas. 

(d) Circulate and sale party organs and 

literature. 

{e) Arrange for political training of local 

eadree.. 

(f) The member of PRC will direetly ~ke 

part in ~oducti \ie and nation : building 

act1v1tiea. 

:r:n Bano,ladeah the change ln the foan of goW~r:n

ment from multi-party parliamentary to en• pU"t:y Presi

dential system introduced in 1975 through the Fourth 



Amen&nent. was meant to realise Bangladesh •s national 

objectives and priorities. The objective of the new 

national party, the Bangladesh Krishak sramik Awsn1 

Leaoue (BAKSAL) was to create conditions conducive 
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for the establishment. of a new aoeial o:ax!er fl'ee from 

exploitation of the toiling masses through the esta

blishment. of a socialist economy, an,d to ensure full 

and effect.! w dtmocratic rights to e-very citizen based 

on the four state principles of Bangladesh sanctified 

by the Constitution adopted 1n 1972, namely, nationa

lism, 4emoerae.y, sa::iallem and seculerisn. 46 

Naturally. therefore, the BAKSAL constitution 

made significant departure £rem the conetituticns of 

other liberal democratic par:tl~ of Bangladeah and 

also from the previous Awami League eonstituticn. 

The BAKSAL constitution provided for a wry cegulated 

membereh1p, collective leadership end a very poW'etful 

party chief. With these it sought to create a party 

struc~ure aimilaJ: to those operating ln the Sov.Le~ 

Union, Yugoslavia, North Korea, Tansania ana acme 

46. For fuzot.ber: details regarding Pour State 
Principles see, Oovetnmen t of the People' a 
Republic of Bangladeeb, consti tuttnt Assembly 
of sanoladesh, lb• csm•lS.tut&Qn Rf ~· peoplt'l 
Retubl!s of Banqlr.eabDhaka, 1972~ Part II, 
Ar • 9, 10, 11, 1 , P• s. 
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other Bast Buropean socialist countries. 4 7 

Although numerf.eally all the BAKSAL Committees 

fo.rmetl at the lnl tlal stage were predomirlated by 

uatwbile Awarn1 League manbere, the BAKSAL CQ'lstltu

tion differed significantly ~om that of the AL Party 

Which was ln power e1nce independence. The SAKSAL 

conatitutlon underllftesc 

(a) The party would follow the' · pr1ne1ple of demo

~ratic centra11satton (which is normally 

practised in the SOcialist countries), 

-
(b) effectS. ve eolleative leadership within the 

party would be evolved1 

(c) The eountry • a nat tonal planning would be 

implemented through a multi-class national 

coneensus, 48 

(d) Unlike the previous practice of keepln q the 

miUtary, para...-miU.tary and pollee forces above 

47. Por further details regar41no socialist coun
tries Party structure see, K1m11 Sung, seleqted 
Wo rtsa (Pyongyang Koria, 1976) , Vol. t-vn • A 
Doak Bamett (ed. ) c mu t tr t ie 1 A iac 

West ~rta RepJ'int , 1976 • A.Latthin, !}og&al §l1! Itt the SM!jta~ (. Moseow, 197. 7) 8ft. d v .a .• Afansyev, -d!t !:!! _ _aw &n the u«u;iQd qt DemloQCd 
Soeiallem Mescow, 1979). 
BAKSAL at its formative stage compriae4 all the 
elass•s for national benefit but that ultimately 
it would have to be tumed into class organisation. 



politics, these organisation and th~1r members 

would take part directly in polit.1cst 
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(e) Instead of multiple political parties and the11' 

members ~til!sino their money and energy to win 

elections, the single national party woulc! 

sponsor end finance mul t1ple can41dates eo that 

the people ha4 e chance to elect the beat 

among them, BAKSAL membership was essentiel 

for any elective post1 

(f)· The PJ:es14ent wculd be reeponsible to the 

national pal.'liament an£! could be ilftt)eached by 

it. On t'M other hand the parliamentary party 

wouotl be responsible to the sc of the BAKSAL1 

(f) The C:c of the BAKSAL with . the tmplemen tation of 

the partyobjectl vee in- view, would control ant'! 

eupervise all government, eGn'li-government:, 

government controlled ocganisati ona and thos• 

organisation dil'ectly related to public 

utility, 

(b) The Preaidnet. of the country bef.ng also the 

Chairman of the p~ty, would te the most 

powerful functionary of the ccnntry till. E¢ 

of the party with the help of the Parliament 

could nmove him1 
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(l) The most important feature of the BAKSAL 

constitution appears to be the rules for member

ship, the details of which have been ecplained 

ln the earlier part of this chapter. In this 

it differed entirely f¥om the erstWhile ~arty 

in power, the Awemi League. The BAKSAL atmea 

to evolve 1nto a throug'hly treined and conant .... 

tted ea4re based national party. 

Thus, the BAKSAL constitution laid the founda

tion of a new indigenous system 1n whieh the national 

constitution, the P&'eaident, the national party, the 

natia1al parliaroen.t, etc. would establish balanced 

democratic political struet.urea. '!'he prevalence of 

the party oyer the <JQVemment -which was a new 

element in Bangladeah politics was obviously unavoida

ble for the establishment anc.! working of the new 

system and atructua!s. 

*** 



Chapter- IV 

STRATEGY 1 TAC'l'ICS AND COMPOSITION OF Tlilt BAKSAL 

At the time when Bangobandbu Sheikh Mujibur 

Rahman and some of his assoc1attis <!evised the BAKSAL, 

the political life of Bangladesh was divided and 

subc!1Vided by a multiplicity of mushroom pal'tles with 

hatdly any following. It appea.red that national 
, 

interest had become secondary to conflicts and 

clashes of personal or group enmity. The BAKSAL was 

supposedly designed to eut across audh cleavages as 

class distinction, sectional dissension and factional 

a iffetences, ana to serve the oveJ:riding purpose of 

national weal. Thus, what was aimed at involved a 

thorough change in outlook, attitUde and action. And 

hence Sheikh Mljib called the pJ:ocesa the •second 

revolution", the first being the liberation of the 

country. 'rbe "second revolution" was also .supposed 

to usher in a peaceful process of •socialist ~ransl

tton• of Bangladesh. 

A full seale revolution entails a simultaneous 

process of violent change on the one bane! and deliberate 

. constructive activities on the other.· In practical 



terms it destroys the old political institution and 

pattern of legitimacy, mobilizes new groups into 

politics, redefines the political community, evolvet 

new political values and new concepts of political 

legitimacy. It throws up a new, mor:e dynamic politi

cal lea4ersh1p and lays the foundation of new and 

s~rong political 1natitutions. 

Lanin pointed out • 

Socialist revolution should 
never be consideret! as a single 
battle on a single front• eocia-
11stm versus imperialism. 'This 
revolution • • • • will be a whole 
epoch of acate class struggle 
and social upheaval, a Whole 
series of battles on many 
fronts aa the results of tho 
most diverse eeonanle and poli
tical tranafo~atione which will 
have matured and be calling for a 
rad1eal break with the past.l 

15J 

At the first central Conmlttee meeting of the 

BAKSAL the keynote of 1 ta Olai rman • s speech dwelt on 

the radical measures set in motion which were necessary 

to replace what be celled the old, wom out colonial 

1. V.I. Lenin. Conplete works, fifth Russian 
edition, Vol. 54, Politimat, Moseow, 
1965, p. 464, quoted in Rostislav 
Ulyanovsky, Present-dax P(oblg in Mia 
gd Afd.c§ (Moscow, 1978), p. 9. 



system tbat ba4 outlived its utility ant! not only 

failed to serve the people's cause, but was damaging 

lt. Thepbilosopby of the new system was to satisfy 

the hlstorleal necessity of for:g,ih9'"~ nattenal unity 

ana integrity for early establishment of socialism, 

as the only praetieal means of achlevtno econcaic 

emanc1patton.2 

'lbe president Sheilch Mujib advisee! joume11st• 

to use t.helt! pen 1 n mb1lielng strong publle opinion 

against all sorts of eotzuptlon end social injustices. 

He said that he hat! laund;lec! his second revolution to 

bring an end to social injustice, eradicate eorruptio~ 

and attain self-reliant economy. He said, •political 

independence gets frustrated if eeonanl c freedom do 

not follow." He said that the corrupt elements had 

become unner:ved and 1 t was time to hit, •when the 

ir:on is hot•. He said, that his secoru! l'evolutian 

aimed at bringing happiness and prosperity for: all. 

He sought the cooperation from all in the att$1nment 

of the goals of the new revolu~ton. He was confident 

that the nation vith concerted and sincere efforts 

2. The first BAKSAL Central Conmlttee meeting 
held at Dhaka on 19 June 1975. ttl! Bgnqlade!lh 
o,tumrver, 21 June 1975. 



could make the revolution a auecess. 3 "It means 8 

eban~e ln the direction of greate~ social, economic 

or political equality and broadening of participation 

in society and polity.•4 

When he introduced the const1 tut1onal change 

in parliament,· Sheikh Mujib declared that he was 
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dlanging the • system• because the old system had become 

8 free style democracy incapable of solving the 

eountry•s real prob~ems. The new system whic)\ he 

called hie •second Revolution• .would ensure demoor:aey 

of tbe •sarboharas• (have nota). 5 
I 

Although by 1mplieatlon the BAKSAL package could 

be claimed to be mvolutionat:y, 1ts dbject1ves were 

char.acter1sed by some 88 n re.thec reformist in nature" 

and the major feature of the model were reduced to 

(a) Presidential form of government, (b) one party 

systemr (e) recrgantsed administrative structure, 

(d) ehenge in the production model, to introdu:::e 

compulsory multi-purpose village level-co-operat!ver 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Sheikh Mujib talking to e group of jcurnalists, 
see !h~ Bangla~egh Ob§e(yer, 5 June,. 1975. 

Syed Sirajul Islam, Jemafek Paribatoo abgng 
R§1Qpitik Unlxqn (Bengal ) li5i1aka, 1977) • 

See Text of Sheikh MujS.b's speech, Ittefaq 
(Dhaka), 26 January 1975. 
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(e) change in the a~y stl'uctur: e - conventional to 

People •e Army anti finally, (f) cont~rolled civil 

lf.bert1es.6 

Xn fact, the new motlel was tmt into operation 

to change the administEative, judicial end econamic 

ayatema so that the people could directly derive 
/ 

conslder~e benefits through the modified political 

system. And that wae how a considerable section of 

polit.ieal leetlership interprete4 and ·projecte4 it. 

The Bangladesh Kti.ah.ak Stamik Awani League as 

the only national party of the nation aimed at achlev;... 

ing ove~all social, polltical and economic P109ress 

of the country it sought to establish an e~oltation 

free aoc:la.list society throut;11 democracy of the 

exploited massea.7 

e. 

'· . 

Rounaq Jahan, 'J\8!!$1\adesh Po11t1c;rn Pro}?lems 
~d Hiesuee (Dhaka, 1981), pp. 116-122. , 

e Government bad promulgated the newspaper 
Annulm~Jnt of Declaration) Ordinance, 1975 by 
wh1d\ ~blir.:ation: of all newspapers in Bangle• 
desh ex~t, The Btnf&.ade~h obaerver:, Da1g1Js
Bangl~~zttelag, !Odg a!ea fimes and 122 weeklies 
and mont'ihlea stoo caneelled fran June 17, 
1975. For details eee '£be Bang!adeeh Obstl'..!!!: 
June 17, 1975. 

For details see, Sbetkh Muj1b speech, The 
sangl~csh ot;meryer:, 23, July 1975. 
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The BAKSAL Sf!Cl'etary General, M. Manscor All 

said, "It is not one paa:ty Nl.e. lt is the national 

rule by a national party ••• launched not to impose 

one party rule nut. to establish an exploitation free

society and create a self•l'el1ant and self-respecting 

na-t:f.cn under the leadership of Bangobandhu Shel kh 

Muj ibur Rehman. • 8 

Zillur Rahman (BAKsAL Secretary) salt'l, •The 

new system introduced by Bengobandhu would reach 

*lmin1strat1on and polities to peasants and workers to 

ensure its benefits for: collect! WJ interests rather: 

than that of individuals or groups.•9 

Korban Ali (Minister and BAKSAL cc member) 

said, by this "system the diffeJ:enees and gaps between 

the poll tiaal workers and the admlnietretive worker 

had been ~vea.ulO 

While empbas!sing the indigenous character of 

the attempted socialist tr:ansi tion, Dr. Mu zaffer Ahmed 

a. The Baqqladcgh ObsG!JE!r, 12 and 13 AuQUst 1975. 

9. Ibid, 14 August 1975. 

10, ~· In 1984 Korban Ali joinefl •JancXlal" and 
Gen. Etshad Cabinet. 

I 



Choudhury (an eminent educationts t and BAKSAL RC 

member) said, that socialism would be based on ·the 

objectiw condition of the ecuntry. He also said, 

"we could achieve self-reliant economy through plannec! 

utilisation of the l'esourc:es ant! manpower: of the 

country. • • sel f-rellant. econarsy was one of the main 

aims of soe1altam.•11 

The aim ana objectiws of the BAKSAL were to 

provide soeial liberties, and justice in oraer: to end 

th« exploitation of the labouring and backward people 

including peasants mt! workers, overaU rural uplift, 

drastic reform in agriculture and it• gradual mecha

nization and introduction of cooperative farmlng. 12 

A!:h:!Ur: Rab Serniabat (Minister and BAKSAL cc 

member) said, •eooperatives ca:nprlsing the cultivators 

and landol1m~rs wo~lld be eble to increase the agricul

tural output.• 13 

11., :£be Bangladesh Ob!!eryer, 13 August. 1975. 

12. Sheikh Mujlbur Rebman and M.H. Rehman, gptban 
£aot.wa• DD.Mlac.'Jgfb l<JiaboJt8k srand.k Awa~i 
Lea,a# A BentJal booklet, 6 JUne 1975 Dhaka) 
pp.~2, al~o sen Abdur Razzak, Baggalir I1Ukt1 
0 • ~AKSAL (Dhaka, 1960), 'PP• 12-i§. 

13. The Bangladesh ObseryeE. 13 August 1975. 



Sheikh Pazlul Huq Mont (BAKSAL Secretary) said, 

"BAKSAL at its present stage comprised all the clasaes 

but ultimately it would have to be turned into an 

organisation of the working people guiding the produ

ctive forces of nation. • 1• 

The political line of BAKSAL at the initial 

stage was to eatabllsb unl fied1 democratic government 

tn the country baaed on four state principles, to 

establish an alliance with all the democratic politi

cal parties and social organtzatlats, and tranform 

Bangladesh into a powerful democratic ba$e for the 

building Of a unlfl~, lrtdependent and democratic 

atate to e$tabl1sh an exploitation free-society. 

Accotd1ng to Sheikh Mujtb, 

we are not the rulera of tbta . 
country. we are to remember 1 t. 
\lfe are to remember that we •• 
the sewanta of the country and 
we have been elected only for 
theil' service and we are t.o 
devote to aenre them.... The 
system which has been intro
duced today, is the first of 
its kind in the history of the 
wat 14 that the members of the 
Parliament condUct administration 
locally in this way .15 

14. see BftDQladesb Observer, 1& August, 1915. 
15. For details BAKSAL Chail'man • s sppech at inau

gural function of the tJalning course of the 
District Governor - designate in Dhaka on 21 
July, see the Bangladesh Ob3ervet, 23rd and 
24 July, 1975. . 



The BAJ<SAL leadership used the following 

tactics • 

(a) It publicised the BAKSAL ideology and objec

t! ves of second Revolution. 

(b) It bUilt up an organisational structure. 
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(c) It sought to allign the people again~ the 

anti-social and anti-state elements, en~ the 

very idea of multi-party parliamentary sys tern. 

(d) l:t encouraged more pro&letia'l in agric:ul ture 

and faetort~s at all levels. 

(e) It sought to enlist the participation of 

honest people at all levels for the cause of 

national unity. 

(f) It took varicus measures against those ~o 

did not believe in the state principles and 

government pollc1es. 16 

16. BAKSAL Chairman Sheikh Mujib and other: BAKSAL 
leaders Qrganized many meetings throughout the 
country to draw peoples attention. "nle govern
ment also used media to publicizing BAKSAL 
objeet.iv@S and at'ranged training for BAKSAL 
leaders and cadre. In short time they declared 
BAKSAL EC, cc, DC and Front Organisation 
COmmittees. For more production 1n agciculture 
they used playing grounds, road side govt. land 
anc! other lands with help of students and 
general people to grow more food and they partly 
suceeded, groups and individuals and many oppo
sition politicians supported Sheikh Mujib's new 
~ystem and t:hey joined BAKSAL. 



Abcut socialism the BAXSAL Olairman, however, 

made it abundfJl'ltly clear that, "our socialism VJill 
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be no imitation or carbon copy of any particular 

economic system of this kin"". Bangladesh,· he emphat:l.

cally deillared, would never hire, borrow or import 

any •tam' from any extraneous source1 It would not 

blindly follow any model however successful lt might 

have been in a part1eu.lar society. Bangladesh, he 
0 

insisted, would evolve or refaahlm her own economic 

system in confl'om1ty with her own background, her own 

physical conc!ltione, her own surroundings, her own 

h1story.11 

Relying on the support of the broad masses of 

the people, the party carried out democratie task with 

daring, overcoming all the desperate manoeuveree and 

obstrueticn of the traitors and reactionary elements. 

In view of the prevalent con41tions in the country, 

leading functionaries of the party organi zationa at ell 

levels or9anized masses to deeerlbe the Party's policy, 

objectivee and programmes and to provide correct 

analysis o£ the cau.ses of one pa.rty presidential system. 

17. ShafiqUl Asiz Mukul, BAKSAL Sampr:akha Baqqo
bandhu (Bengali) (IJ'laka, 1979), p. 667 also 
see lbfl E!analsadtfth OJ;!U~a:IJJ:, 22 June 1975. 



In order to unite all the petople in ell walks of life 

as a single political force ~c! organize and mobilize 

them properly in the struggle for the second revolu

tion and national constructiQil, it wes imperatt ve to 

unite them around the charismatic leader Sheikh 

MujibuJ: Rahman. 

Sheikh Mujib and other leaders of BAKSAL 

provided the people with the idea, theory and method 

of one par:ty presidential system, 1 ts· strateqy, 

taf!ties and creative power. Sheikh Mujib empbaslaed 

the differences between the political system of 

bourgeois parliamentary government and a people's 

government, as well as the differences between a cne 

party system and a self managing democracy with self

sufficient and self-reliant eeonomy. 18 Sheikh MUjib 

azgued to ycuth and students a 

the life and death of the people 
of Bangladesh depends en the 
cooperatives I am going to set up 
in the villages. Ycu have to 
wear shorts 1nstecd of your trousers 
and wear lungi 1nsteac1 of Payjamas. 
You are to go to the villages and 
wotk for making those cooperatives 
suc:cesaful. \t.Je shall need youth 
and students and shall need 
everybody.19 

18. Razzak, n. 12, pp~ 17-36. 

19. Sheikh MUjib 26 Mal'oh Text., '.l'be Bangladesh. 
9bSfi'Jml', 30 March 1975. 
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lo0 

The socio-economic pattem anti the stability 

Of the production relatS.als ln every soeiety 4etermine 

the fo!'m an4 tbe cbu:acter of its political system and 

the degree of its social ana political stability. 20 

It is the quality of the r:elat1onsh1p which gives 

real content to' a socialist society and for this 

reason, in Bangladesh Sheikh Mujib changed the consti

tution to establish a new ~oc1ety and tleclared that 

he would establish a oe111ng on private property and 

provide opportunity for participation by peasanta. and 

workers in the cont:rol of producttm. A people 

cniented, universal, cheap and con13truotive education 

eyatem was also through of. 21 
'l 

BAKSAL was expecttd to difect ~ec:lal attention 

to the training, assignment and education of party 

cadres andprorrulget!on of party policy. 22 Most of . 
the Ministece, senior leaders of BAKSAL, Front organ!• 

2..0, 1b1ct 
21. Rahman, n. 12, P• 2. 

22. The need for: or;ganlz:l.ng cadres who beltevea in 
evolutionary tranei tion to socialism, and who 
were prepared to work at the grasar:oot level 
was, in fact, suggew~«< even by the pre-BAKSAL 
planning .Cormtission of Bangladesh. They wel'e 
expected to mobilise, 1n8pire and organise tbe 

. masses for: pmductive work and' to prepue- them 
£or accepting changes tn income distribution, 
prope~ty r:elat1onah1-p end nw forms of efiODomic 
organ!sat_tcne !n agr:ieulture, trade and indus• 
1-.~y. see NUrul Islam ... eloDjent. Planning ln 
Banglade~ {nhaka, 197 , p. 1. 
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sations, specially student organisations, organised 

many meetings, throughout the country to draw people' a 

attention to t:h.e BAKSAL ideology and policy. All 

government media were used for propagating BAKSAL 

policy and programme. Government also arranged train

ing for BAKSAL distrtc;t leaders, 41str1et Governors 

and student cadres. The training list included t 

(1) The historic background and political signi-

ficance of the new systemt (2) the impo:t:tanee of 

state planning end self-reliant eeoncmy for socialist 

constructtont (3) significance of multipurpose ru•al 

cooperatl ve.s and its iq)lementation progr:ammetu 

(4) the organisation of National Party and responsi

bilities of its workerst (S) the foreion t)olicy of 

Bangladeshi (6) the population planning and programmes 

for employment of labour under the second revolution, 

(7) the role of National Party and Adm:l.nistratlon for 

disCharging the Revolutionary Responsibilities, (8) law 

and order eituatioru (9) party• s programmes an:1 dis

ciplines I (10) the role of the party inaetivii;les 

for economic development, 23 (11) role of Nationalised 

industries 1n the self-reliant eeonomy an«! the res• 

23. See The Bangladesh Obser'U'er, 9 August 1915. 



ponsibilitles of the district Adrrd.nlstration tn their 

management, (12) project implementation and evaluation 

and the role of tbe district, (13) process o£ economic 

development ana £r:amtng plans keeping in view the needs 

of the d1striettu (14). the salient features of the 

constitution, (15) relation between national government, 

pacliatnent ancJ BAKSALt (16) background of the liberation 

war and Awami League's role in the national struggle: 

(17) · the historical backgJ."ouhd of BAKSAt. constitution, 

ita aims~ objects and programmes' (19) process of eco

ncmic development in Bangladesht (19) the role of 

national government and District Administration, 

(20) the Jubo League and student League and the role 

of ycutb and student, (21) BAKSAL organ1zat1.onal 

structure an4 implementation process of BAKSAL pro

grammet (22) role of JRB, BDR, Army and District 

Adm1n1etratore, 24 etc. 

The emphasis of the new model was not on the 

pl'lnciples of separation of powers and checl and 

balances, ra~er the emphasis was on unity. Unity was 

' 24. Government of People's Republte of Banqladeeh, 
Establishment Department, J•l~ Gcwernordea§ 
j!rrvh,&ihf Kartukram Kar.masuc~! · (aengall)l 
Ju y - 1 August (t>hafCi, 1975) •. 
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to be worked Qlt through the mechanism of the party. 

All key po11tical-admin1stratlve position would be 

held by party members. The theme of unity was 

explained by Sheikh Kunib in two ways. first, the 

pa~ty would unite all the "educated" leadership groups 

in a conmon "pool". Muj ib agreed that in a country 

where the rate of litet:acy was only 20 per eent and 

only s to 10 per cent we~ •educated", all the people 

eapable of beln; leaders should be united for nation 

bd.ldlng wort.25 second, unity ttu::ougta party was 

com~ued to family unity. Sheikh Mujib said, that 

the party be had formed was like a family, blg enougb 

to embrace the l4lole nation, that family spirit waa 

at:s-ong enough to keep lt ·from 41slntegrat1ng. Free 

ant! frank debate and dlseussion in the party would 

l'eJ.nforce its foundation and not to split up. An4 so 

lt was necessary to give tbe members a sense of active 

parUcipet:lon, to make &very one cf them feel res

ponsible and competent. 

About party membership Sheikh Mujlb salt!, •one 

cannot get membership just for the asking, no one can 

as. June 21, 1975 Mujib epeeoh, eee 'l'be Bangl§.• 
9:gb Q.bsftrxer, 22. June, 1975, also see, 

a an, n. , :p. 127. 



hanq a signboard and claim', I am a member, give me 

a perm:f. t. •• Nothing like this can happon in a family 

having an ideological aff1n1 ty, every member of which 

ls looketl upon by hlm as a brother, as a son. The 

member will be gtven membership cards after they get 

full membership. Each full member will have to 

donate a fixed paR of his income to the party on the 

-,.ate fixed by the party Bxeeutive Canm1 ttee. 26 
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Anotber tactic used was to organise a large 

number o f people against corrupt people to over run 

tbem. Referring to this tactic of using the .. human 

wave .. against corrupt people Sheikh Mujib said, "the 

nation must be united against corruption. It ~an not 

be stopped by merely enacting laws withoot mobilising 

public opinicn". Indeed the problem was not mainly 

leg1slat.1'tle. It called for Augean cleansing of the 

dens of corruption aid social boycott of anti-socf.al 

e.lements QPd inmediate change of the SlS tem whieh made 

corruptiort. respectable by equating 1n with "privilege•. 

co~ruption, like the ol~ eystem itself, became a way 

of life. LiqUidation pf that systEm was to be a 

fr:ontal attack en that way of life. He said "if I can 

eliminate thesE! corrupt eleJ!Hl!nts, 25 to 30 per eent 

of our misery will be removea."27 

26. Rahman, n. 12, p. 11t also see Mukul, n.17, 
pp. 48-70. 

27. Mukul, n. 17, PP• 37-40. 
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9ut the new system also miqht be corrupted 

unless respect for •value• was r:estor~d through nelf 

purif:J.cation wh:leh Sheikh Mujib tem!nded his audience, 

comas from self-criticism. A popular crusade against 

eortuptton therefore, was ono of tl'l~ objectives of the 

second revolution. He said, •one who evades work !s 

a co.rrupt element, one who takes bribes, who 1ndulqes 

in smuggl1nq, blackmarketing, boarding is_a corrupt 

elament. 1'hose who work against their conecl.enee, 

those Who eell the .country to foreign powers are 

c~rtupt elements.• 28 

A decision to this effect had been taken at 

a meeting of the council of Ministers held at Gano

bhaJ)an with Sheikh Muj1b in chair. It was decided 

that all the Miniete~s, Ministers for state, Deputy 

Ministers and persons enjoying any of these ranks would 

have to submit to the president statement of their 

assets and property hold in. theil! own nanes and those 

of their wivee and children. 29 

On July 21, the President remowd the Minister 

of State for Camnuni.cations t~urul Islam Man~toor from 

28. 26 March Speeches of Sheikh Mujib, see The 
Banqladegh Ohseryer# 30 Match, 1975. 

2 9. See '-'Jt Banglsdeah Qbeerder, 19 Febru ar:y 1975. 
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the office of tbe Ministers of state in view of grave 

cbuges of corl'uption against him. 30 He also tempo

rattly suspended hls par~y memberehtp31 pending enquiry. 

Sheikh Mujib eald, that t.hose who loved the 

country,, believed in its ideals, accepted the four 

principles, led honest lifE' .. could become membeJ:a of 

BAKSAL exeeptlng the foreign aqents and, those who 

illegally took money and those who wanted to create 

Cllt\Cs. 
32 He added, 

we are people of BangladeSh, 
we have the soil, have our golden 
Bengal, we have jute, gas, tea, 
forest, fish and cattle weelth,. 
If we can develop thesf,l resources, 
Insha-allah our: days of misery 
will not rema1n.33 · 

It was made clear that formation of the BAKSAL 

and declaration of seeond Revolutlon went not the end 

of the national liberation struggl•u 1 t was cnly 

beginning of a new sta~e. The leadeEshf.p emphasised 

30. Ibid, 22 July 1975. 

31. Ibi~, 23 July 1975. 

32. For detai.ls aee Sheikh Muj!b' e 26 Mar:eh · 
speech, !tJ.!. Baggledegh Observer, 30 Ma~:ch, 
197S. 

33. !bid, also oee, Mukul, n .. 1.7, PP• 41-45. 
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tha~ transition fran the struggle for national self

deteminat.ion to $uggle for economic and social 

liberation was not an end in itself, this was meant 

to lead to the ul t!mate struggle for: socialism. 34 

Perhaps the most sign! fie ant measure to be. 

adopted through the BAKSAL was to introwce a deeen

tralised administration in Bangladesh. This was to 

keep pace with revolutionary thinking of and programmes 

launched by BangObandhu Sheikh MUjibur: Rahman. The 

system had been devised to make a departure from tradi

tional colonial $ystem to bring about Oertaln basic 

changes in tba District and Thana administration. 

Sheikh Moni pointed out peoples of the developing 

countries cannot achieve any pr:oqress in system devised 

by the colonial rulers.35 The c!istr:ict was described 

as "key edministr:atlve units* d1Eectly under: the 

cont~ol of the gover:nment. 36 The law and parliamentary 

34. See MUkul, n. 17, PP~ 65-68. 
35. Speech of Sheikh Monir see The Bangladesh 

ObseJyer, 20 July 1975. 

• 

36. An offU:d.al bill was introduced on 8 July 1975 
in the Jatiyo sangshad: for making "basic dlanges 
in the ooncept of d1etr1c t administration• with 
a prov1s1on for appointment of a c! is trtct 
Governor to be tnchar:ge of general and revenue 
adm1n1stration of the area under h1m. The Bangl§• 
desh O'bs§(ver, 8 July 1975. 
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affaire Minister Manoranjan Dhar seida 

with the eJDIIrgenee of Bangladesh 
as an independent sovereign state; 
there arises the necessity for 
reorganisation of the system of 
admlniatration, which was colonial 
in origin and character. The prop
osed changes seek to enable direct 
participation of the people in the 
District and Thana administration 
etld for securing prompt dispo•al 
of public business with minimum eost 
and effort en the part of the 
'people.37 · 

The existing districts were to be dissolved 

and ea.ch sub-division would now become a district with 

a new Admlnist~ative Council ~omprising of representa

t! vea from the people, from anongst the members of 

parliament and government officials. Bach A&n1n1stra

t1ve Council would be heatJed by Gowrnor who would . 

run the local adm1nl•trat1on.38 President Sheikh 

Mujib said i 

37. 

Those of you who have been conneete4 
for: long with the rule or administca
t1cn of thia country have seen fran 
eJrperienc:e, have seen through works 
that out administrative structure 18 
largely detached from the people, Eeal 
connection with them was not so much ••• 

:;Ebe BanglSlJaab obserwr;, a JUly 197S. 

Moudud Ahmec!, Baggl)H"'hl Erg qf Sheikh Mu 11l'!Y; 
Rtbman (Dhaka, 1983 1 p. 245. . 



a change is necessary whose 
aim will be to bring about 
welfare of. the people of the 
country, to remove oppression, 
injustice and suppression of 
the people of this ~un try. 
so that easily and simply the 
constitutional structure can reech 
the people 4lrectly.39 
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President 5be1 k:h MujlbUr: Rahman on 19 June 1975, 

made it lmOtm to the members of the central Conrnittee 

of the BAKSAL of the Gover:nment•a decision to usher 

tn a new a4minlatrative system with the creation of 

Adminiatrattve eouaclls ln 61 4istr1cta to be headed 

by district Gover:nors.4° Ceee map p. 113 ln thig 

Chapter). 

~e President announced the appointment cf the 

district gover:not on July 16, 1915.41 'the Governoz:s 

39. 

40. 

41. 

Kh.cndakol' Mohanma.d Bllas (ed.), Jinqladefher 
t?.mna1 Di;lgRt:fl Dona9Qanah».E 12B&:Lii (Phi oso
phy of Ban~bandhu in social Revolution of 
Banqladesh) (Dhaka, 1979), pp. 252-53. 

The President ordered the creation of total 61 
districts including Dhaka ~etropolitan district 
to intt:oduce nm~ adminlstrati ve syste:ra in the 
country. A Gazzette not1§1cation issued by the 
Establishment D1 vision also named the di. strict 
headquarter and specified the areas comprising 
police station in the respective cUstr:1ct. See, 
l)le Bangladbh C?Rcmryer, 23 June 1975. 

M.A. f~taleb, nA list of governors•, Ministry 
of Setablishment. (Dhaka, 28 July 1975} alaao see, 
1,he Bauglat!e1h Obseaer, 17 JUly 1975. out of 61 
governors designate 33 were appointed from the 
amongst the members of Parliament, 13 from 

contd •••• /-
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designate were to take up the1c assignments from Xst 

September 1975. Meanwhile before joining their 
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posts, the governors aesignate were required to under

go a period of training and fillfil other: formalities.· 

The _list of Governor's dee.1(fftate :ls presented in 

Appendix•V. 

The new A~m1n1stret1ve Council in the 61 newly 

created districts was to bt!t headed by gow~rnors and 

manned by the pal'ty rep~:esentat.1vas, MPs, people's 

representatives and government officials. It was to 

function direitly under the central administration. 

The new system introduced in the country to ensure 

well being of tbe people by removing injustice, eor:tup

tlon and exped!ating development work. 42 under the 

new system the administration was no. longer left with 

a Deputy Commissioner who fran the ivory tower of his 

closely sheltered boreaucrat.ie existence use4 to 

handle the problems of the people. 

cont ••• 
bureaucraey, one membeE from army, S ftom 
fOl!lner MCA and the rest from other vacations 
mostly lawyers. The district governor wae 
appointed for t'he fi:r.st time by the Prttsident 
but later the governor would be elected by 
people's votes. see MUkul, n. 11, P• 71. 
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The Goyernora • 

According to the District Administration Act, 

197S there was be a govemor for: each district wo 
would be called the District Governor. A Governor: would 

be appointed. by the President and would hold office 

during the pleasure of the president and. on such 

terms and conditions as the President might deter-

mine. 
(a) gyel&f1ett1ongs 
(1) No person would be eligible for appointment 

as Governor unless he had attained the age of 

twentyfive years, and 

(a) was in the service of the Republic: and also 

a member: of the BAKSAL, or 

(b) was member of parliament or of the BAKSAL. 

(2) A person would not be eligible for appointment 

&$, or continue to hold the office of Governor 

if he-

(a) was or at any time bad b! en convicted of an 

offence involving moral turpitude, 

(b) was or: at any time had been adjudc;~ed insol

vent, or: 

(c) had directly or in.directly, by htmself or 

by any partneJ: or employee, any 8h are or interest 

in any contract with the Government, or with 

any-local authority, or with any industrial 
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or connerclal concem functim ing or operatinq 

within the district for whim appointment waa 

to be or had been made. 

(3) A Governor would not hold any other office of 

p~oflt construed as preventing a Governor, who 

was a member of parliament, from continuing to 

be such member.43 

(b) run;tign§ t 

A Governor would be the chief officer inchar:ge 

of the general and revenue administration of the dla

trlet. A iCNAEnR£ ,IQYld hau aS&oetint;tnttmge gd 

c;s:mtrqJ. OVf!J: all ofgigga !04 §Ut;l}QQtiea iD the c!ia

~Eist, exeept the courts and coordinate the aetf.vities 

of such offiafa and au.thoritiesr peJ."form such other 

functions as might be entrusted to him by the Govern

ment or a·s might be conferred on bim by or under: any 

law. 

A Governor would be responsible to the Government 

and would, in the performance of his functions, be 

43. Sayed Mababur Rahman, gana Pgjat}J.antri Btng!A ... 
de~h sarlcar 1 The Banglade~ Gagettetj Ext.s;a
or lnary published by aut rlty , lo July 19751 
Dhaka, ~ No. VI of 1975. It received the 
assent ~the Preslaent on 10 July 1975. 
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subject to the control and direction of the Govern

ment. 44 Oovemora would have to functta~ in such 

manner: that the people may be benefited by the new 

system directly. Governors nre to mobilise the man• 

power in their respective areas and enthuse and nct1-

vate them towatds :reaming the objects of development. 

The Governor was required to work in close cooperation 

with the local Administration Council and BAKSAL 

leaders. 45 He had to mobilise publle opinion for 

implementing projects and for: effective coordination 

among different departments in the district. Accord

ing to A.K.H. Ahsan, the Governors would be ·the social 

engineers Who had to motivate the people for: project 

implementat1on.46 

The Gover:nor:s would have to look after law and 
· . respec;ti ve 

orc!er. abe .aoJ.iee. BDR, JRB and su;mv,.ROA\td J.!l{AU,ACS 

W!U Alag .Jmde; b&m. Wh11e the various mill tary forces 

would be subject to their respective com:nands, the 

44. Sheikh MUjib said, "Governors we~e not the 
rulers but the servant of the people". 
(emphasis added). 

45. The Banali~Jegh Obaeqer, 22 July 1975. 
46. A. I<., H •. Abean was the Chairman of Project: Ift{Jle

mentat1on Bureau, see ~e BmgldealJ Obser:pr, 
1 August, 1975. 
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overall cont~ol would be exercised by the Governor. 

Development programmes, alloca.tion of money for works 

programmes, family planning, publicity etc. would the 

charge of tne governor. All persone in the service 

i 7S 

of the Republic holding any off1ee or post in a dis

trict, except a judicial office or post, ehculd be 

subordinate to the Gowrnor who would exercise general 

supervisica and control over them. 47 

At any time when the office of a Go~rnor fell 

vacant or a Governor vas unable to perform the funct

ions of his office on account of absence, 1llnes$br 

any other cause, the District Magistrate would act as 

Governor and perfo~ the functions of that office. 

There was to be a council in each district to 

be called the •otstriet Adminiatratlve COuncil• except 

the Dhaka Metropolitan District Administrative Council • 
. 

A council was to consist. of the following members a 

4?. Speech of Sheikh ftlaljib at the inaugural fune
tion of the training course of the District: 
Govemoxs - dealgnate at Bangobavan ln Dhaka 
on 21 July 1975 (emphasis adt!ed) .. For t!etaila 
see, The Bangl.at!tsh obaerwr, July 23, 1975. 
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(a) 'lbe Governor, ex-officio, (b) all members 

of Parliament f~om the 4istric~t (c) the District 

Megistrat.e, ex-officio, (d) the Secc-eta~y of the dis• 

trict BAKS1'.L Conmittee, ex-officio, (e) the Super:in• 

tendent of ~lice, ex..offieio; (f) one member of the 

BAKSAL ft'an the district to be nominated by the BAKSAL 

Cha1sman; (g) one l'epresentat.ive each of the district 

unit of the JKL, the JSL, the JJL, and the JML to be 

nominated by the Olaitman of the party, (h) one 

representative of each Thana unit of the BAK~AL to be 

nominated by the Chaitman of the party, (1) the Chair:

man of each paurashava in tbe d1strict ex•officto, 

(j) one representative of the cantonment Boarc! in the 

district (if any), to be nominated by t11at aoardt 

(k) one superior officer each of the Army, the Navy, 

the Air Force, BDR, JRB, statiorted in the ru.ettiet. 

to be ncminated by the chief of staff Ot' $8 the case 

may be the Di rect.o~-oeneral of t.b.e Force concerned and 

(i) the holders of such offices of the Government an4 

local autho~1tiee and of other organisations as the 

government from t:l.me to time specify, ex•off:l.e:l.o. 48 

4a. Tht Daggladeeb ObJttyeJ, 23 July 1915. When 
a member of Parlisnent from a d:l.$tr1ct: held 
the office of the Prime Minister, or of the 
Speaker Qr Deputy t41n:l.ster, a petson nomtnatea 
by him would be member cf t.he Council 1n his 
place. 



(a) FUnctia~g c 

A COUncil would have the Jrigb t to discuss, and 

make recommendations With respect to, matters of 

administration of the district, supervise and coordi-
~ 
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nate the execution of all development programmes ln 

the district. A council with the approval of the 

Gover:nment, was required to prepare development plana 

for the district and exe01te them, and exeJrcise such 

other functions as might be entrusted to it by the 

Govemment or as may be conferred on lt by or un4er 

any law. The recommendations of a council were be 

submitted t.o tbe Governor for his c:oneideration anct 

taking such actions thereon as he deemed fit. A 

council was to call for such reports and retums from

the officers and authorities responsible for exeOJting 

development. programmes in the diatr:t. ct if necessary 

for discharging ita functions. 

(b) Meeti ngg 1 

A meeting of the council would be held at such 

time and places as may be prescribed. 

tt was provided that until specific rules were 

made in this behalf sueh meet!inqs would be held at such 

timf:!s and plaees as determined by the Chairman of the 
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council. ·A guomm of atleast seven members was to be 

maintained at a meeting of the Council. At a meeting 

of the Council each member would have one vote and 

in the event of equality of votea the person presiding 

would have a second or casting vote. If for any 

reascn the 0\airman of a Couno11 was unable to attena 

a meeting, the, secretary of tbecouncll would pres1tle 

over the meeting. If for any reason the Cbai man of 

a council was unable to accept any decision of the 

Council in respect of any matter then he was required 

to forward such 4ee1sion to the President with his 

eanments thereon ana the decision of the President 

was to be final. No act or proceeding of a council 

would be invalid merely on the ground of existence 

of any vacancy in, or any defect in the constitution 

of t:he Council. 

The secretary of a council should, subject to 

the control of 1 ts Qu.d.rman, be reeponslble for 1 ts 

day to day administration. A council would have such 

employees aa would be determined by the qovemment. 

The employees of a Council would be appointed by the 

Goitemor on such terms and conditions as he, with the 

approval of Government, WbUld deteJ:ttJine. 

The Government would place at the disposal of 

the council funds required foe the efficient ~ischaroe 
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of the functions of the council. 49 

The District Adminiatrati ve COUncil was plann.ed 

in such a manner that there wwld always be diregt 

people's representation in it. The proposed District 

Adm1nistrat1ve councils would consist of local MPa, 

public representative as well sa the representatives 

of diffel'ent f~s of the local BAKSAL and the govern

ment officials. The Administrative council would 

naturally have pro-people character due to th! existence 

of close and direct link between the members of th.tt 

counc:11 and the people. 

The new system reflected a unique sense of 

na~ona.l unity. In the old at!ministrative system made 

by the Britieh, there existed a vast gal' between the 

government officials and the public. The government 

officials always considered themselves as members of 

the ruling elite, and rated themselves as far •upeJ:ior 

to any member of the public. This negative attitude 

of tbe Government officials in those days ultimately 

made them canpletely isolated from the peOple and 

49. The Governmmt. has alrea~y sanctioned Taka 
seven crore as non-recu•r1ng expenditure for 
offices, residential quarters an~ for meeting 
other emergencies in the new districts. 
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earned for them the title nsur:eaucrats" - an identity 

uttered with condemnation. 

In the new syatan the entire c!evelopment outlay 

of! the district would vest in the Administrative 

ccuno11s star'ting from food, health, educilt1on and 

irrigation to family planning. All the government 

Offices and departments including that of the Dletr!et 

Megtstr:ate and superintendent of Police would remain 

uncter Governor:• a· control. The untta of Army, JRB, 

BDR, Navy, Air Force, Pollee, etc. posted in the dia

trtct woult! be under: the control of the Governor:. In 

other words, the entire area ef planning, lmplementa.t.ton, 

law and order and day to day administration of the 

district would now vest in the District Governor and 

the Adwd.ntstrative Council. The District Administrative 

Council would function under the direct control of the 

Central Government. The administrative system at Dhaka 

weuld also be ehan:gec! and the ooreauct:at.ic system 

would be replaced by a •people oriented" syatem. 50 

The secretariat was to be reorganised end, :red-taplsm 

abbliShed and the autonomous public utility organisa

tions e.g., the jute cnrporation, the chemical and 

so. , Moudud, n •. 39, PP• 245-246. 



fertilizer corporation etc. were to come directly undl!tr 

the ministers for speedy implementation of policy deci

sions. Sheikh Mujib said, 

The secretariat wc:old be reorganised 
to ensure speedy movement of files 
lor the benefit of the people and the 
existing corporatlona would be b~ught 
under the t!ltr.ae't control of Ministry 
for qu£ck disposal of work.... X did 
n.ot want to keep e4min1atrative powers 
confined within the Eden Buildings oc 
the Ganobhavan. I want to reach 1 t 
graiually to the distrl et, Thana, 
Union and village levels so that the 
people ean cUr:ectly get the benefits.Sl 

'l'he new administrative system in ita decen

tr:al1sed form and was ex.pected to involve the people 

in development programmes. Money for works programme, 

food stuff and money for test. relief, loan and irriga

tion projects was to be kept under the control of the 

Governor. Government Departments would request 

governors to.maintain charts of development allocation•· 

The district go•mor:s would be required to display 

ebarte to lnd!eate the fund allocations for relief 

'and work programmes as also the distribution of 

fertilizers. 52 

Sl. For details see, Speech of Sheikh Mujib, 
!be. B.ftMlg$!,b. .Qm~erxgr, 24 July 1975 and 
20 June, 1975; Bangladesh Secretariat ealled 
Eden Buildings. 

52. For details see, speech of Sheikh Mujib, The 
BAOgladeah Olzseryer, 24 July, 1975. 
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As the previous districts were comparatively 

big in size, equitable and adequate attention could not 

have been qt ven to all the areas and comers of the 

districts. tlow due to a eonside.rably smaller size of 

ead'l district, local needn could easily be sorted out 

by the District Admlnistratt ve Cetmeil tmd necessary 

allocations may be rnat'le quickly from the local res

oul'cea. The$psee1f1c requirements of each district 

could be conveyed to the central administration if 

needed. This d!.reet liaison between tho district 

administration and the centre wes expected to create 

an effective cohesion in smooth running of tho country's 

administrotion. 

Thana Council 1 

There would be an administrative couneil for 

each Thana comprising of representatives from the 

BAKSAL, youth, women, wc:rkers, farmers and government 

officials of d1ffe~t. 4q,ertments. The Thane ccuncil 

would be headed by 'l'hsna adminietrato~ ~ The process 

of creating the Thana council wcluld however, etar.t one 

year afteJ: the District Administrative a:mneil stu'ted 

functioning. The scheme could not be workout due tb 

the assassination of Sheikh Mujib and later the 

BAKSAL system was abolished bJ the Mushtaque govern

ment. 
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COmp2;1 tiga of the BAKSAL t 

The formatiat of the BAKSAL doing away with all 

p~eviouely existing parties - some of wbidh were no 

party in the real sense - created a scope for ascertain. 

1ng national opinion on different issues. It had also 

ensured the formation of a national consensus as and 

when it might be required. 

The announcement of the organisational struetuce 

of the national party and its constitution generated a 

new sense of dynamism and enthusiaam in the national 

life.53 People at all levels, teaChers, students, 

workers, farmers, doctors, engineQs, bureaucrats, 

technocrats, lawyers, judges, businessmen, journalista 

and po11t1c1ans all eame forward to reaffirm their 

ab41ng faith in the inspiring leadershl p of Bangobanclhu 

Sheikh Mujibur Rahman. 'Ibey visualized a bright 

future Which they hoped to achieve through their 

national party BAKSAL. A large section of people in 

all circles e~ressed their complete faith S.n the 

new system and policies of the BAKSAL and applied for 

BAKSAL membership. 

53. See Tb• Bangladesh Qbmeryec, 10 June 1975. 



As will be seen in table IV .1 below ·from Feb
; 

I 

ruary 1975 to August 1975 in addition to tbe·AL, 
. ./ . 

NAP (M) and CPB member a, more than ·eleven· lakh people 
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from diffet~t sections applied for BAKSAL membership. 

/ Table IV.l 

1. Professors ·anc~ teachers 

2. J~rnaltats and Editors 
'fi~ ' 

'· 
3. Lawy•~• and Megistrates 

. .,; 
! 

4. Different patty leaders 
and workers 

5. Different association 
and organisation 

••• 

••• 

••• 

.... 

\ 
2,18,039 

641 

251 

378 

members and 1ftd1vi4uals ... 8, 90,605 

Sour cxu Newspaper Reports, BAKSAL and 
Govt. Publicatim. 

More than 317 different o~ganisationa, and 

assoeiat:ions e~ ressecl firm confidence in the leader

ship of Sheikh Mljib.lr Rahman and S.AKSAL. After: 

announcement of the BAKSAL organisational structure, 

the defunct AL, NAP (M), CPB ieaders formally joined 

the National Party with most of their members.
54 

54. 
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BAKSAL leadership was in the hands of the AL, 

t."tough some of the leaders of the opposition political 

parties who joined BAKSAL were aceommcdated tn the 

115 Central Committee. But none of them were g1wn 

any role in key exeeutive committee. 55 · 

So, the BAKSAL was basically a middle class 

party in terms of the composition of the economic 

interest groups (see Firat Chapter AL composition). 

Theae included surplus farmers, poor famere, traders, 

emall 1ndustrial1sta, government servants, teadhere, 

atu(!ents, workers, doctors, clerks, en(Jineers, tech

nocrats, lawyers and journalists. 

RE!cent evidence shows that these are the 

dominant classes in Bangladesh society which ten.c! to 

be the 'intermediate• classes - grcups that J.n the 

Marden perspective stands intermediate between capt• 

tal and labour. the •tnter:mediate • classes tl'a t 

control state power in Bangladesh are the urban 

contd ••• 
Huda (Mbrning News), Jah1adul Kartm (BSS), 
Nurul Islam Patwar:l (Danlk Bangla), Bht.eahham 
Haider Chowdhury (Purbo Deeb), Shahld.ul Huq, 
(Bangladesh Times), Bazlur Rahman (Sangbad), 
Mi zamur: Rahman (Defunct BPI) , Anwer Hos satn 
Manju (Yttefaq), Individual leaders end 
workers from NAP(B), Jatiyo rleague, Jatiyo 
Gonomukti Union, JSD etc. also j o!ned the 
BXKSAL. 

55. see Jahan, n. 6, P• 120. 
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middle classes, i.e. civil and military bureaucracy, 

professionals, businessmen and rich rural peasants, 

the later having ties of property and kinship with the 

former. 56 It implies that the intermediate classes 

dominate the electoral politics of Bangladesh. The 

leaderShip of all political parties irrespective of 

their ideological differences, belonged to the inter

mediate classes. Most of them came from rich peasant 

family background or middle class ~ lower middle 

class background and are themselves e1 ther lawyers or 

businessmen or: teachers. In fact they CDmbine an 

income from landed property in the rural areas with 

in (J.)1!Ie from an urban middle class occupation. 57 'lbese 

groups constituted the majority in the BAKSAL. · 

The composition as well as the ideology of 

BAKSAL was highly dlfferentt.atecl. The BAKSAL was a 

large and loosely-knit organisation in Which various 

sections and class&$ of the society ranging .from the 

rich land owners to poor peasants, high officials to 

different political elements found a place. An anal

ysis of its natural elass allies,the pattern of its 

votets, the char_acter of its cadre. member~J cf 

56. Ibid, P• 163. 

57. Ibid, p. 164. 



parliament, leaders of patty's top rank etc. will 

show that it was essentially a centrlet party eompose4 

of heter:oqeneous elements. Despite the heterogeneity 

of its leadership and its ranks, 1e4oloqlcally the 

. BAKSAL claimed to be a !'JOClalist party whieh sought 

to establish a socialist •ociety through peaceful 

me ana. 58 

'!'be BAKSAL was a pluralist party. Its ranks 

and leadership was composed of diverse aectlcns and 

elements. Sheikh MujlbUr Rahman undoubtedly held 

an unchallengeable position in the party. The leader

ship of the BAKSAL, harever, came from amono the 

educated middle class. BAKSAL was a wide assoe1at1on 

cf men of var:ied political background and social 

upbringing. These leaders of different social groups, 

and communities maintained their hold on the party 

organ! zat~on. 

For the sake of our discussion, we may classify 

the present leadership of BAKSAL from their politieal and 

-
58. 

. . ~ . . -
Por: a comparable analysis s~e, J .o. set'hi, 
l!J&'Uan •a Stf&«= Pgce; §tcu.ctrum (New Delhi, 
1969), P• 4 • 
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occupational backg~ound, experience of participation 

in leading political movements, etc. 

It will be seen from table tv .2 that the members 

of the highest executive body. of th.e BAKSAL (EXecutive 

Committee), were drawn (SO%) from the. age group S0-60 

years. on the other hand the people from younger 

groups in age group 30-40 years constituting only 2<7A. 

came to hold important position. It may be mentioned 

hetl that as many as th~ee secretaries were from this 

later category. It effectively harmonised between the 

younger and the oltlers groups. Most of the EC members 

(66.6M') were M.A. degree holders and came from the 

educated middle class. Of the total EC members, 20% 

were teachers, 20'71. lawyers and 13.33% businesmnen. 

'l'he most important point is that the majority of the 

EC members · (40%) were invol 'Yf!d in whnle time party 

work. The EC was also represented by a member from 

the minority eonrnunity thereby giving a non-communal 

and seculax colour to the organisation. Most of the 

EC members (93.33%) were from defunct Awami League. 

These members were associated with po11t1eal act1v1~ 

ties and movements,for a longtime. About 46.66" of 

the members were 1nvolveC1 in pre-Paltistani movement, 

about 79.99% were involved in the language movement of 

196,2, about 93.33% ln Ant1-ccm titution move•·nent in 



1962, about 93.33~' in the 6 point movemmt ln 1966 

and almost all of them we'e 1nvolved in the libel'&• 

tion war of 1971. The bul'k of the EC members (69%) 

held high positions in the government., an 33.33% were 

t-1Ps. This h1ghlights the fact that the BC nerabers 

were associated with both the party and government 

affairs. 

'rhe Central Committee of the BAKSAL, tbe most 

important body of the BAKSAL structure also had 

representation from· the bu:eauoracy (17.39%) see 

table IV. 3. Even the members of Defence services 

including the Army, Navy, Air Porce, BDR, JRB end 

the Pollee were also members (4. 3%). The CC was 
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constl tute4 mostly fran people of educated middle 

dlass. These people, because of p¥ofessicnal and 

political rttasona, were inhabitants of the urban areas. 

Though there was a. large number of MPs in the cc 
(26.95%}, abOut z.GS% of them were top educationists 

of the un1\o-er:sit1es, about 2.6SS we.:e eclitors of 

val'1oua newspapers. 'lbese groups represented about 

cne third of the cc membere. One may find the cc had 

a major:lt.y of defunct Awami League memtars (61.82"), 

other part1et.: also had. their representatives in 1 t. 

Representatives other defunct p;u:ties 1nc:::luded uembers 
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from NAP(M) (4.30%),two from CPB and one each from 

CPS (L) and OJL. Xn keeping with the national policy 

of the secu.lariam, the cc alse had repr:e:r~tmtaeiet, 

from various n1inority groups like the Hindus (4.30%), . 
the Buddhist (0.86~), the Chriataina (o.B~t.). About 

4.30% of the members W'ere women. 

The data in table IV.4 shows that most of the 

c!iatri ct governors were from the age group 45-55. Most 

of th&n wer:e graduated (54.82%1. Though the nmjorit.y 

of them (56 .63%) were political personal!t1.es (r-tPs), 

the seperincet'l and honest bu~eauc~ata (3~;) were also 

mad$ cli3tr:1ct governors. Most. of. tho aietrict gover

nors \'lero from the tduc:.:,ted m:lddle class .. lawyers 

(35.84%), bureaucrets (20%), and businessmen (9.4~). 

Like the earlia: groups the majority o.f the district 

governors were e1ty dwellers. Even the social w()rker:s 

(5.66%), and tribal chiefe (3.77%) were also included. 

Table !V.4 shows tba~ the governors had long exper

ience in political movements .... the pre-PakJs tan! 

movement (13.27%7 1952 la.-,guage movement (33.95%), 

1962 movemen~ (57 .13%), 1966, s1;;: point. movEment. 

(71.69%) and the liberation war of 1971 (67.'7~). 

some of the C:U.i!trict. governors {54.82%) were involved 

in studt!!'!t politics earl1e1'. The post of the dlstr:iet 



governor was also above rellotous consideration. 

'lbouQh the total Buddhist population of Banc;rladeah 
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was less than one percent about 3. 7'17(, of then were from 

this religion. 

Most of the MPs electec! durin; the 1913 general 
'• 

elections joined the BAKSAL. Table IV. 5 shows that the 

majority of the MPe came fJ:om various oroupe - lawyers 

(25%1., businessmen (23.6'7%), farmers (14.84%). It is 

interesting to note that in a country where maximum 

annual salary ia f.lxed at Tk. 24,000 the MPs (68%) 

eamed more than this amount. Most of the MPe were 

associated with val"ious mvement- about 81.1~ of them 

participated in the 11berat.ton war. While about 41.82% 

had more than 16 years of organisational experience. 

in the districts, about 70.70% and in the sub•divis!on 

about 62.10>' were involved in party work. It shows 

t:hat a lar;e propol'tion of the MPe vel!ft 1nvo1 ved more 

in 41str:1ct aftd sub-divisional polities then at. the 

eentte. 

All the tables lndica.te that the majoE:i ty of 

the BAl<SAL leadership came from the educated urban 

middle class, they earned a lot and had long political 

experience. It was secular in charactel'. Though many 

leaders were above so ~eus of age, the representation 
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• 

Table IV.2 

(Ec 15 Members, year 1975) • 

state Position Total "age Eduaat1cn Total r.age 

President 1 6.66 Ph.D. 1 6.66 
Viee-P~:esiden t 1 6.66 M.A. 10 66.66 
Minister 7 46.66 Graetuate 3 20.00 
speaker 1 6.66 Not known 1 6.66 
MPs• s 33.33 

0CS!!J2&t19) 
PaEJ;x Pogitiqn Teaching 3 20.00 
Chairman 1 6.66 Lawyer 3 20.00 
secretary Gen. 1 6.66 Business 2 13.33 
secretaries 3 20.00 Journal let 1 6.66 
Members (BC) 10 66.66 Whole time 

party workers 6 40.00 

!.a!. Former Partx 
30-40 years 3 20.00 Po1ttion 
40-so years 5 33.33 AL 14 93.33 50-60 years 7. 46.66 

Not party 
R111g&29 aff1liatad 1 6.66. 

Muslim 14 93.33 Exeerience gf Hindu 1 6.66 Pgrts.a:gation. in 
Lsa~&gg Poiitisal 
M!!emmtg 
Pre-Pakistani 7 46.66 
Movement 

1952 Language 
Movement 12 79.99 
1962 Antf.-
Cmstituticn 
MoVement. 14 93.33 
1966 Six point 
Movement 14 93.33 
1971 Movement. 15 too.oo 
Liberation war 14 93.33 

(Sheikh Mjjib in jail) 
Sources Newspaper l'eports, BAKSAL and go~mment publication 

Bangladesh Jatiyo sangahad, Bangladesh Jattyo ssngsb§d 
sadasvadeP. Jibor BJtantra (Dhaka, Feb. 1975 end my 
personal nterview. 

* Out of 15 BAKSAL BC members 11 members wert MPs, but in 
table IV.2 only five are shown as because the other six 
included as Minister's and the speaker. 
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Table IV.3 

BAKSAL Cgn trg;L kSJIIJI!i tt!SI 145 a Xt!E 1925 

neta11a Total · %age Details Total %age 

§t.fl:t!. Posi tton Party Poet tiC!) 

President 1 o.e6 Chairman 1 0.86 
I 

Vice-President 1 0,86 sec. Gen. 1 0.86 

Minister 16 13.91 secretaries 3 2.65 

Prime-Minist:~u: 1 o.a6 cc Members 
(in e. lS EC) 110 95.65 

Speaker 1 o.a6 

Chief Whip 1 o.a6 Re!&gion 

MPs 31 26.95 tJMelim lOS 93.91 

state-Minister 9 7.82 Hindu s 4.30 

Deputy Speaker: 1 0.86 Buddhist 1 0.86 

Others 53 46.09 Christian 1 0.86 

sexual Pgp:f.tiga occ:unation 

Men 110 95.65 Ci vi 1 sa :evan ta 20 17.39 

women s 4.30 Defence servi 09 5 4.30 

Eorme;,Party Posit!gg Editors 3 2.65 

AL 78 67.82 Education lets 3 2.65 
NAP(M) 5 4.30 Physicians 2 1.79 
CPB 2 1.79 Others 82 '71.34 
e·cp (L) 1 o.a6 
BJL 1 0.86 

others 28 24.30 

Sources Bangla1esh Jatlyo Sangshad sadas~ader Jibon lrrittant_o 
1 mo. 1 June 1975, BAKSAL and govt. publication, and my 

personal interviews. 
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Table IV.4 

BAKSAL D&mtrioj; GOYPIDPfl (!io!Ht& 23) • XIAE 1271 

~taila ::: :::: I2W :iii! : 

60-65 years 
55-60 yeare 
So-55 year:s 
45-SO years 
40.45 years 
35-40 years 
30-35 years 
25-30 years 
Not known 

£ducat1cg 
.MA 

Graduated 
Intermediate 
LMF 
Matriculation/ 
Entr:en<:e 
Net known 

§t{!te.Poaltion 

1 1.88 
1 1.ea 

12 22.64 
19 3~.94 

9 16.98 
s 9.43 
4 7.54 
1 1.aa 
1 1.88 

13 
29 

4 
1 

2 
4 

24.52 
54.82 
7.54 
1.ae 
3,11 
7.54 

DC 7 13.27 
1.88 
t.aa 

56.63 
26.41 

ADC 1 
Deputy secretary 1 
JGts 30 
Others 14 

AL 

NA P(M) 

Army 
Bureaucrats 
Social Workers 

38 71.69 

1 1.88 

1 1.88 
10 18.86 
3 S.66 

: , Tgtii : ' iiiii:: 
!ftlj.g~cn 

Muslim so 
Buddhist 2 

' Hinau 1 

!i!&:tf Pgsi tion 
BAKSAL CC 1 
members 
BAKSAL Dist. 
Conmi ttee Ch le f s 
pq;goaticg 
Lawyer 19 
Mukt·er 2 
Govt. Servant 10 
Journalist 1 
Businessmen 5 
Tax COnsultant 1 
Tr:ibe Chief 2 
othere 13 

94.33 
~.77 

. 1.88 

1.aa 

9.43 

35.84 
3.71 

18.86 
1.88 
9.43 
s.aa 
3.77 

24.52 

liEirlep of Par~tpatioq ___ Liig:_~- Poltt!Si! 
Movomen ti 

Pre-Pak Mov. 7 13.2? 
1952 Lang. Mov. lS 33.96 
1962 · Ant1....ccm-
st1tut1on Mov. 36 67.73 
1966 SiX Point 

38 71.69 
1971 Liberation 
war 32 67.?3 
Student politics 
background 29 54.82 

SCIUro!H Newspaper R(!port, BAKSAL and Government Publication 
and my poraonal interv1ws. 



MPs 
1973 

iourcea 

Year 

I 

1973 
MPs 

Year 

1972 MPs 

"age 
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Table IV.S 

(Parliament members of 1973 Total 283t Most of them join 
BAKSAL IN 1975) 

os:;upatlqn§l .. Btckgrowa Qf. the f.1Pp 

Lawyer Business• .. Land-' Farmer ~er- Tea- Doctor Politi-· 
. man lQJda yige c;nar giana 

1s 67 e 42 2 aa ts 35 
25% 23.67% 2.82% 14.84" o. 70% 9.8~ 5.3~ 12.36" 

.,.. I' . . . . 1 -, _ ' I _ -

Raunaq Jahan survey• see her books ftagg1§9!:&fh foJ.itiGa 1 Problem 
~nd I§suef, p. 99). 

l~nnual );QC$!!!1 o.f th! .W.I 
• 2p,ooo7- ' .... 

Less than Tk. Tk. 30,000/- Tk. 501 001 and 
Tk. 20,000 to to above 

Tgt ~0 I QQ9l- T~. 5Q,Q,Qg,!-
91 90 69 33 

32.15" 31.80%' 24.39'A 11.66" 

Pre-Pak. 1952 Lang. 1962 Anti- 1966 1968-69 1971 
Movement Movement constitution Six point Anti- Libera-

79 
28.62 

163 
59.05 

t-bvement Movement Ayub Mov. tion 

122 

44.20 
185 

67.02 

- war 
203 224 

73.55 61.15 

fo\:ltic;al BggkQrotmd of twa (1973) 

Yeara of experienCe with 
Rar:t:x qr:gonirat;ton 

Bxperienee of levels of party 
o~£lce HgJ.dina 

Yrs. o-5 s-10 11-15 16 & 
above 

Total 69 · 72 12 110 
%age 26.28 27.37 4.86 41.82 

Source• 

Union SUb-Div. Dist. Natio- Mettopo-
level level level nal litan 

87 159 
33.98 62 •. 10 

1a;1 .Jrmzcl 
181 72 

70.70 28.12 
34 

13.28 



of the younger group was also 1mpres elve. On the 

other hand, the experinced bureaucrats and members 
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of all olassea had tbe1r: representation in the BAKSAL 

leatlership. 'this was deeigned to make expictitions the 

overall development of the country. There were con-
' trei!1ctiatns also. '!'hough 1t en.visaged, an exploltatiat 

f~:ee soeiety, there was the possibility of class 

antagonism- also as the members were t!rawn from the 

middle class and uper mi~le claae. However, because 

cf their long exper!enee :ln political movements, they 

also imbibed the qualities of sacrifice and service. 

The first by-election under the BAKSAL system 

to the Jat1yo Sangshad in Bangladesh m the basis of 

universal adult franchise - attracted much attention. 

Bight vacancies were created in the Jatiyo sangshad 

either by the death of a member or refusal to join 

national party or resignation from the Jatiyo sangshad 

by eome mem~re. Two s&ats were vacated by the Pre

sident and the Vice-Pre!lident. Under the new system 

the BAKSAL Chairman Sheikh Mujibur Rahmen ncminated 

sevual persons as the candidates of BAKSAL to contest 

the ensuing by-election in diffexent constitueneiea. 



under the new system whoever of these canc!ldatea 

polled highest votes in the by-election, was to be 

elected member of the Jatiyo sangshac!. The reaults 

of by-election • 

(1) gemmilla-25 ' sarajul Islam Patwari was 
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elected in the constituency in the by-election held 

on 20 July 1975. According to election commission, 

serajul Islam Patwarl baqged. 12,466 votes anct followed 

by his nearest r 1 val Prof. Shameuc!din Ahmed, Who got 

7, 345 votes. Plve candidates were nominated by 

BAKSAL for this constituency. 

(2) Ra1aha.J1i•11 • Ma. Mohsin Advocate had been 

elected ln this constituency in the by-election held 

·on 20 July 1975. Md. MOhsin polled 14,102 votes 

keeping behind his rival who polled 13,829 votes. 59 

(3) · H'Df!!LU!ingb-25 1 Dewara Shajahan Yar Olowdllury 

was elected. He polled 11,736 votes while his 

nearest rival Najamudd1n TaluRdar polled 6,716 votes. 

Other candidates who contested were, Md. Abdul ouct!lus, 

Dr. Zah1Ndd1n Ahmed. 
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{4) BakerganJ-17 a Nurul Islam defeated hia rival 

Md. Jabanoir Kabir, Mr. talam polled 15,876 votes 

whila Jahangir Kablr pollea 13,057 votes. Other 

candidates were, Md. Ra.sul Sikder, Abdul Barek 

Howlldar:. 

(5) Kughtia-t • Abul Husain Tarun was aeclar ed 

elected to the Ja~lyo sangshad by-election held cc 

23 March 1975. Abul Hussain Tarun one of the three 

candidates polled 26,415 votes whil• hie nearest 

candidate Abdul Bar:i reaai.ved 13,461 votes and Abul 

Kalam got 90$3 votes.60 

(6) Sylhet-6a Ashraf Ali polled 10,527 votes end 

nearest rival Lutfar Rahman polled 9,SS3 votes. 

Ashraf Ali defeated three eandldatee. Other candi

dates were Dewan Nurul Hossain Chandlal and Raunak 

Ahmed Olowdhury.61 

(7) P,ho~ka-Xli.i Mohammed Hanf.f, the lone candidate 

to the Jatiyo Sangehad by-election had been declared 

elected uncontested by the Retu rntng Officet;tm 3 April 

1975, accord tno to Bangladesh Election Conrn1saion. 62 

60. 1Q!4, 24 March 1975. 

61. !!?!a, 22 Ap~il 1975. 
62. Ibid, 4 April 1975. 



(8) J:!Ymens1nqh·2B 1 BAKSAL nominated MCI. Abdur 
. ' 

sattar, Md. Asharafuddin and syed Wabidul Islam 

(the result not known). 

The smooth running of the above by-elections 

held s.n the eight 41 str:icts of Bangladesh (old 

district) under the new system with multiple candi

dature from t1\e only national party, the BAI<:SAL indi

cated popular acceptance of tbe new system. 



Olapter- v 

TH& Al"l'ERMATH 1 CHAIN OF REACTION 

React.iqu Phye l • 

From what has been c:llscussec! in tbe previous 

chspte~a it becomes clear that the new system intro

duced under the SAKSAL package would have destabliaed 

certain uadit.ionally privilege<!, powerful social 

groups, namely, the big laneS owners, the blreeuerats, 

the military personnel, the beneficiaries of the exist

lnq judicial system encl the energent middle class 

<mainly traders) thti vinq basically on corrupt pra

c:tices. In brief, the proposed chEDJes threatened all 

these qreupa thicb had developed a etake in the exist

ing system fol" <:entinue4 self-Promotion both in terms 

of power end material gains.. The new system whiCh was 

claimed to be the instrument for achieving the objec

tives of a socialist economic order created a fear 

psychosis among these influential social groupe and 

actl vised them in reaction. In this they were 

reinforced with the anti-national elements who had 

opposed ~he liberation o.f Bangladesh and/or who ha4 
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treaenatione about the four basic principles of state 

policy, nanely, nationalism, democracy, socialism an.d 

secularism. A1 though eoncluslve evit!ence is yet to be 

establlshed, several eircumatanttal evidence strongly 

indicate colluaion of extra-societal ccnaptratOrial 

elements with these groups - Which· ultimately brought 

about the assassination of Sheikh ftljlb and others in 

AUgust 1975 followed by killing of four prominent 

ieadeJ:s of Bangladesh :ln Novenber 1975. 

On August 15, 1975 elements of the Wangladeeh 

Army attacked the residence of Preeit!en t Shetkh Mujibur 

Rahaan, ldllin«;J him ant! his family membera p!'eafmt 

tbere. Two young umy Major• Faroolc and Rashid led 

the ccu~ to owrth~ Mujib. The cOUp was carried out 

by about 20 army officers of the rank of Major, 

Captain ana Lieutenant and 200/250 Jawans. But the 

leadership waa in the hands of abeut stx officers, all 

of whan were Maj ore. Moot of them belonged to 2nd 

P1eld Artillery and Bengal Lancers. 'lbey used more 

than ao tanks to eury ClUt their operatic:n.1 

1. P.B. Sinha, Atmed lot,ce' of BagglgdgedJ, IDSA 
Papers (New Delhi, 1979 , p. 15, also see 
a-yeti Sengupta, UADczl.Ad!ab iln lU.clQd md TeUa 
(Calcutta, 1981), p. 53. 
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~jib' a close supporters and relati vee wea::e 

also assassinated ln their residences. The b:ru tal 

a~sassinatlon of Bangobandhu Shelkb Mujibur Rahman, 

hie family and c:lose associates has shocked the whole 

world. Muj lb, hie wife, thtf!e eons, two newly mat:r:1ed 

daughters-in-law were bUtcber:et!, even the ten year: 

old son, Russel was not spar:ed. Sheikh Menl and bls 

pregnant wife, Abdur Reb serneabat ana his family 

mftmbers, Col. Jam112 and others were also bayoneted. 

~1hile the k1111nge were going on, one task force went 

to fetch Khondokat: Mlshtaque Ahmed fran b1a r:es:t.c!ence 

to the Rac!io station.3 A new regime un.der Moehtaque 

Ahmed was estab11 shed. Curfew and Martial law was 

proclaimetl througbont the eountey. This massacre can 

only be OQnpar~ with. the gruesome murders conrn1 tted 

by the militax:y•fascist junta of Chile. 

The conspirators in feet had already started a 

sinister game for unaotno Bantladesh's iodepen4ence, 

and w1 th this end in 'View ba4 already begun a villi• 

fl.ation campeign against Sheikh MUjib and other 

2. Col. Jan11 who was incharge of the security of 
Preeident Sheikh fo\Jjibur: Rahman hat! ar:tived at 
the scene on receiving news regae4ing the 
a~adc anc! was kille4 in front of Bangobandhu's 
residence. 

3. Uig4ugtag Time§, 23 August, 1975. 
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progressive leaders through a section of patronised 

press and etA recruited journal1sta. 4 SUch elements 

thrive4 because "they were encouraged by the hostile 

attitude of the United states end Cl11na, the two newly 

veda, who never forgave him L-Sheikh MujibJ for 

dismembering ana fatally weakening their protege, 

Pakisten.•5 

Be~tdes Lawrence LlfsChultz•a well known 

aecount regarding American 1nvolvement,6 there were 

pr:ess r:epott.JJ in Bangladesh, that us experts on 

Indonesia and 0'11le were frequently seen wt.th anti 

regime elements in Dhaka. 'l'heae elemen ta later 

supported the assassinations of 1975, and the 

subsequent politico-econcmic changes. Further, :l.n 

London, Mecca and ~.zest Germany centres were establi• 

shed to guide and assist the diaruptioniat~t. one Pir: 

Syed Aamat Ali fozmed a United Aaad Bast Pakistan 

4. 

s. 

ror a list of sueh journalists see Sengupta, 
n.1, p. 133. They include Amanullah of 
Bangladesh SanO))ad sangstha, Bnayetullah Khan 
(founder editor: of weekly Holit!ax who later: 
became ecU.tor of the Govemment owned Bggla~ 
desh Times), Moinul Hossain and Anwar Hossain 
of ltefage, and Nurul Islam Patw~y of 
Dainlt Banqla. 

Premen Ac!dy, •Sheikh Mujibs Man atd Leader', 
in Abdul Matin (ed.), Tribute to Sheikh MUii~, 
(London, 1980), p. 14. 

Lawrence Lifsehultz, Ban?l,adesh the Unfinished 
Revolution (London, 1979 , pp. 136-37. 



Govemment in IDndQl and pamphlets in his support 

were being printed in West Ge~any and widely cir

culated in Bangladesh. 1 

' 
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Without going into further reports indicating 

the us mle, it can be safely presumed that the us, 

with its t:ec:t>r:d of subversive activities in the Third 

Wol'ld, could not have remained uninvolved in those 

acUv.Lttea which were aimed against the new system 

intcoduced by Sheikh MUjlb becauae at the time the 

•three most hated meo11 on Kissinger•·a "foreign 

enemies" list were Allende, 'B\ieu an4 Muj ib .. 8 

Premier Qlou-en-Lai had forecast that the fall 

of JJ\aka in 1971 was only the beginning of the problems 

for Bangladesh. Its strong opposition to Bangladesh •s 

entry to the u.N. lndi oated the hostile att1tut1e of 

China towards Banglade•b under Sheikh Mujib_9 She 

tried to spread her influence thraugb various Maoist 

'· 
e. 

s ~R. CbatravaJ:"tl and othe ra, Turmoil and Poll
$l£tl Cllogg§ in south {isia (Jaipur, 1978), 
P• 44. 



groups, pro-Pakistani elenents, ete. in Banglat!esh. 

China and Pakistan made ooocerted allegations that 

Bangladesh ha4 become a Manchuquo type satellite of 

India. Press repe»:ts in Bangladesh otten mentioned 

Chinese arms help to left adventuriste in 8angla-

desn.10 • 

Pakistan President z.A. &hutto prophesiEd 1ft 

1972 that Pakistan and Banqladesh would be reunited 

in a federation within the next ten or fifteen 

yeat:s.ll 
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Besides, propaganda aqainst the Mljib go~m.

ment "were spread by a aection of the western media 

without invest1gat1on.•12 

The M:lli ta:ry in Banglaiiesb w1 th 28,000 pereo

nnel repatriated frQm Pakistan in 191313 also joined 

the fray thl'ough machinations of a qr:oup in the Awami 

10. 

11· 

. 12. 

13. 

For details see Chakravarti, n. 1, P• 44. 
Some membel's of the Purba Bangla Satbahara 
Party aleo ~itted this to the present 
writer 1n Dhaka jail ~ 1918. 

See account of Ol'iana Fellec'e interview with 
Bhutt:o in fj• Bnnqladmh l!aPzt'r& (Lahore, 
n.d.), p.ii. . 

Po~ detatls, see·Mattn, n. s, P• 37. 

P.B. Sinha, n. 1, PP• 2-4. 
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League. This g~:oUp managed to get the ermy involvec! 

in ~ecovery of weapons, ant1-$muggltng and snti

blackmerketeering operations, etc., and in the proceas 

qot sane d1str:t~ AL 1ea4erta arrestei! on allegatien 

or: anti-soelal act.ivitiea. lihen no e.ctton wu taken 

aqa1nst the al1e,e&S culprits for want of pr:oof - the 

armymen felt cheated. Thus an open rift between the 

armetl forces anr! the g01rexnment was deliberately 

e~:eated ant! later lt was a few disgruntled arU¥men 

that fohled the core of the aasaasination plot which 

was hatched to nip in the bld the nev system Which 

when fUlly implemented watld have t.t.lted the balance 

against ~ious beneficiary groups of the old 

aysten. 

It is generally believed that the clandestine 

activities of the conspirators had not remained 

totally unnoticed. Sheikh Muj1b Rahman himself told 

jour:naliat Gaffer Olowdhur:y •a bullet is chasing 

me ... 14 

If sheikh Mujtb•a assassination was the outecme 

of the failure of hitJ 90vernment - as claimed by many -

14.. Vide Gaffar Chowdhury•s let.te~ to Kad:Lr 
Siddique in dated 7 Feb., 1976. 
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this should have taken place in 1974 When the state 

of the economy and law and order situation was far 

worse. From the timing of the assassination it would 

appear that forces of reaction ware unnerved and felt 

that once the new system was put into operation, 1 t 

would be diffi01lt for them to write it off. So a 

preemptive action was planned to kill the Bangobandhu 

and thus put an end to the e:(periment with the new 

systen. They inust have realised that in a ft:M days 

~ "districts would -have been handed over to 

poli'tical governors and a coup at· the een·tre might 

have pr~voked a challenge from the districts." 15 

According to Lifschultz, some Bangladesh 

sources claim that Khondokar Mushtaque Ahmed, Mahbubul 

Alam Chashi (Foreign Secretary in Provisional Govern

ment) and Taheruddin Thakur (Minister ·of Information 

and Broadcasting in Mujib Ministry) had been jointly 

Planning to overthrow .Mljib for a year or so. 16 '!he 

present writer has also heard from many sources that 

Awami League ministers Shah Moazzam Hossain, Obaidur 

Rahman, Baochu Karim (businessman) and Mainul Hossain(ed. 

15. Rounaq Jahan, Bangladesh Politics: Problems 
and Issues (Dhaka,- 1980), p. 136. 

16. Lifsdhultz, n. 6, p. 103. Coup leader ~~jor 
Rashid and Major Farook stated that they were 
planning to over throw Mujib s1 nee 1973, see 
Rashid and Farook, Muktir Path (Beng.)(Dhaka, 
1984), PP• 71-72. 



Ittefaq) were co-conspirators. Infect Obaldur 

R$bman on 14 August 1975 remarked in ft:ont of the 

present writer that .. Mujlb will not be anything fJ"Om 

tomorrow" - the import of this etatelm!nt was cealised 

only after killing had taken place the day efter. 

l:nfomaticn relating to some secret meetinCJs J.n 

lhaka, coxis Baur, comtlla, etc. were r:elayea to 

Sheikh Mujib. But Mujlb overlooked them as rumour 

since be thought that he was too dear to the people of 

Bangladesh to be killed by them. And in fact it was 

not the people who took any part in the ~1lllng. 

Llfschultz elaine that Zia was secretly 

approached by representative of the l'AlshtaqUe group 

including Chashi for his support. Zla ceportedly 

agreed that there was need for a change but refused 

to commit himself to My action at that stage. 

tt.Jebtaque•e circle carefully CO'fttinued to sea~b for 

the nee!essary m:Llituy contacts which eou1·4 carry 

through the action. Cbntact vas made with Major 

Rashid end Major: Par:ook. 11 According to Rashid and 

Farook they met • Majo r: General Zia en 20th Match 

1975 with their proposal for military action to 

effect a 'political ehange•. They ·told him "d the 

17. LlfaChultz, n. 6, p. 103. 
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junior offiJ':lers have elreaf!y worked it out, we want 

your: support and your: leadership. • Although Zia did 

not foanall y offer his a.upport ~o them he ver:y aigni• 

ficantly said, •t am sorry, I would not like to get 

involved in anything like that. If you want to do 

something, the Junior offi'jo':era shwlc! do it themselves • .,lS 

This certainly indicated c-en. zta• a moral support. 

to the consiparcy. 

It has been rightly pointed out, that 1£ the 

assassination of 15 AUqust was the result of an amy 

uprising then 1 t was natural that Ziaur Rahman waa 

actively associated with th~ upr1slng because he was 

then Deputy Chief of Axmy staff ant! was at the Dhaka 

Cantonment. This 1~11es that a successful army action 

took place under t.be leadership of six ex-Majora with 

the help of only one hundred and a fty sepoys. All 

this took place at time tllen the highest ranking army 

offieera - the chief, Deputy Chief, Brugac!e Commander 

etc., were stationed in Itlaka. But Zia has s::epeatec!ly 

stated both 1ns14e antS outside the country that he 

wae not involve4 in the ldlling of Mujib. It has 

been rightly questioned whether or not such an uprising 

waa possible without the knowledge of the offlcers 

18. Sengupta, n. 1, PP• 70•71. 
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eoncez:ned. What wer:e the r:eat of the aaned forcea 

wea:e doing at tbat time. If they aqainet the upr:atng 

Why was there no reslstance?19 

Accotc!lng to Rounaq Jahan, "tbe timing of the 

coup seems to have been 4etemalnecl by tvo factors. 

V1rat, the coup leatlecs wanted to move before Sept8mber 

1, 1975 because after the da~e d1str1eta would bnve 

been handed over: to Political Governol's.... Secondly 

on August 15 MUjib was schedulec! to Visit Dhaka 

University Campus to reeeive the university faculty 

and staff's application for membenhip to BAKSAL. 

The coup leaders mob111ae4 troops by using the pretext 

of extra security meaaures to guald Muj :f.b on the Ilaaka 

University campus. They felt that by killing Sheikh 

t-Uj 1b they would be able to gat support . from Dhaka 

University ~ a stronghold of eppoa1t1in to the 

r:egime ... 2o 

On 14 August 1975 aQDe misCYeants, obviouely, 

agents of the o:»Up leaders exploded acme orenadee tn the 

Dhaka Untver:sity eaq,us anc! also tried to holst a 

19. tsma11 Mohammed, "Bangledet!Jb samajik Aboathart
Rajna1 tik Jati.lata•, ln Mujib ~ang&af Ohare 
GhaJe:e, Bengali souve·ntr (tllaka, 1 so , · 
PP• 39-40. 

20. Jaban, n. lS, PP• 36•31. 
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Paklst.enl flag there. 21 · When these were reported to 

Sheikh Mujib, he is understood to have eaiCI, "Many 

effoC'ta have been made and are being made to deviate 

me f~ the path I have chosen. They do not went that 

Benglac!esh should becane self-~elient and stand on ita 

own feet. And with the implementation of the BAKSAL 

programne Banqledesh would be a happy and prosperous 

nation. Then it would not be neceasuy to go wf.th a 

begging bowl to them. consequently they also would 

not be able to show temper to u a. How can they 

tolerate th!sl 'they know that the people are with me 

and therefore instead of going to th.e people they want 

to clandestinely sabotage my p~gramme."22 

Reun~q Jahan's analysis (cited earlier) and 

MUjtb•s apprehenaicns proved correct also in the light 
• 

of co1. Rashid's claim that if .Mujlb hat! r:ematn«!d 

alive it would have been difficult for tbem to control 

the situation because Mujib bad muCh more political 

experience. 23 

21. Pre$ent writer was eye-vi tness of thf!!le 
incidents. 

22. Sheikh Shabidul Islem as reportea in weekliy 
JShtbQ£ (Q\eka, Match 1919} • 

23.. "World ACtion" 1ntel'V1ew of l'arook and Raeh1d 
by Maacarenbas. I'IV/Gr:anada Televlsicn, 
2 AufJUst 1976 cited in Sengupta, rt. 1, p. 69,. 



The mott vat! co behind the ~up becomes very 

cleac by certain d'u!l\gle introduced by the tJAJahtaque 

government which was being ewered by a so-callel! 

• Revolutionary council' manr,eS by the ex~ajors and 

operating fl'om within the walls of the Bangobaban. 
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'l'he atmy offieere who had been r epat.r:iated from 

Pakistan and whose eQmni tment to the independence of 

Bangladesh waa always in doubt, an(\ whom even Sheikh 

Mujib, who hac! been crlt1etsed for: pardoning local 

collaborators - bad keptlfaway from key posts, were 

given important assignments. To illustrate a fewt 

Maj. Gen. Kbal11ur Rahman was appointed Chief o·f 

Defence services, Bd.g. a.M. srshad (later promotea 

Maj. Gen) was eppoitated t:>eputy Chief of the Army, 

Brig. (now Maj. Gen.) Kazi Golam Dastgtr was eppotnteCl 

Director General of the Bangladesh Rifles (BDR). The 

cabinet Secretary Tofeque Imam, a Mjibnegar hand was 

dismlssec! and arrested, end was replaee4 by Shaflul 

Azam a collaborator. Mah'bub Alam Chash.l, Muahtaque • s 

accomplice tn hie eazller attempt to sabotage the 

Liberation wu was aleo given a very important 

pos1t1on.24 

24. For 6etails see Communist Party Publteationa 
~e@Rtion St!lkeJ ,in Bangladesh (New Delhi, 
1975), PP• 41-4 • 

# 



The J:eal r:easora behlrld the coup became self

explanatory when the new governmm t abandoned the 

new system introduced under the BAKSAL package. on 
28 August 1975 the prc'PC)sed edmtnitttrati ve system of 

c11striots under: Governors wee cancelled by a Pres1-

c1enttal ordinance. Another OJ'dJ.rumce 1at:Qed on 30 

Auguet 19?5 banned fomation of politi oal parties ard 

two days later the one party system was abolished and 

t'f\us foxmation of the BAKSAL became null arad '\tOld. 25 

Earlie~, tbe anti•liberaticn leaders of the 

Jamaat.-e-Islemi and otber Islamic I'Cnl1amentalist 

Pa~es eti11 tn prison were f~:eed. 26 

The Rakkhl Bshint also was d1sbande:1 by an 

or4inanee issue« on Auguat 3o. 27 It was announoecl on 

octobec 5, that the Pre•tdent bad -promulga~ed an 

or4in8l'lce for the absorption of the members of the 

Rakldti Beb1ni into the Bangled.esh Army. 26 

25. 

26, 

27. 

ze. 

,c~tng cont .. tmP2&:KZ, october 13-19, 1975. 
P• 1392. 

Ibid, Oct. 8, 1976, P• 27989. 

See I<eg&pg, Oct. •. 13-19, 1915, P• 27382. 

Xbid. 



condemned the oveJ:tbrow of Sheikh Mujibur Rahman 

govel't'mi8Q t as .. a reacti onacy coup to liqu ldate pro

gEesstve ach1evementa~29 

Daily \ior:ld, the USA Communist Party paper 

gave the news of the coup unc!er a heading, "Pro-us 

m111ta¥y coup in Bangla4esb" and pointed out .that 

Khondolcu Moshtaque Ahmed was a •pro-us r1Qbt1st. • 30. 

The P~enoh Canrnunl.st Party daily L'Humanite 

unc1er a four-column headline "Pl'O-Amerieatt coup in 

Banglaaesh• declared that af~r the attempts of neo• 

fascist and pro-Atneric8ft bid- to capture pbwer in 

India were fruatrat.ed by t.he measures taken eo• 

weeq ago by Prime Minister Indira Oanc!hi, Kissinger 

can have a emall satisfaction. L'Hurnanite added, 
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•tt is lmpoaai ble not to recall tn this eon text the 

.:ecent revelations about CIA plans to organise and 

caJ.Ty out assassinations of political lea&Bs ln 

varioua countries. What ie there not to think that 

Bangladesh is a victJ.m of the policy of "destabillea

tion" practised by American S.cnpe~ialtsm." 3 1 

29. see Ney Aoe, August 24, 1975. 
3o. able!. 

3t. ~-
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The secretarial of the world Peace ccun cil in 

a statemant on the situation in BangladGsh issued in 

Helsinki on August ·t9, 1975 sate!• •The events in 

Ban;l~esb have eaused qxeat concern to all progre

ssive, antt-1mperia11st and peacelov1.'1g forces. 'l'he 

military coup against the go"Vemment heade4 by Sheikh 

Mujibur Rahman, who led his countJ:Y to freedcm, is yet 

another instance of the 1mper:ial1st - CIA conspiracy 

to .. deatablise• governments which stand opposed to us 
imperialist policy of war and aggresalon. The 

reported .asaaasination of Bangladesh leader:a ••• 

follow the familiar pattem of cu- imperialist 

engineered coups everywhere. • 32 

Reaction to the coup in Pakistan were 11\iUally 

partly ·tntluencec! by reports that the official name 

of the country bad been dlanc;ed frQn •the people's 

Republi.c of Bangladesh to •The Islamic Republic' of 

Bangladesh al. though on August 1975 Dhaka Radio 
the 

referred toL,country by its old name of •The People's 

Republic of Bangladesh. • 



2J9 

lnncuncing r:ec:t;niticm on AUgust 15 the Pa1t1stan 

Prime Minister Z.A. Bhutto said, that •• a sponbneous 

gea_ture Pakl.atan would inmediately dispatch a •gift• of 

So,ooo tons of rice and 15,000,000 yards of cloth to 

Bangladesh:, anti he made •an easneat appeal to the 

Third world and to member countries of the Islamic 

COnference to reCQgn1ze the 'Islamic Republic' of 

Bangladesh. A Karachi radio bl'oadcast on Auguat 17, 

satda 1'be fitb of the new Bangledesh oo•rnment in 

Islamic ideology is the 1110st important tbtnu, eD! on 

that basis Pakistan immediately teeognized the Islamic 

Republic of Sanol edesh. • 33 

India' a Prime Minister Indira Gandhi expcesaed 

•shock and sorrow" en the bloody coup against folljibur 

Rahman's govem1'JJM!n't in Bangladesh in August. 1975 and 

India officially stated that awe cannot remala 

unaffectea.• 34 

'l'he coup-makers had lrrrned1ately contacted 

COl. (Retd.) AbU Taber:. 35 He had a discussion with 

33. 

34. 

35. 

!ealnq, October 13•19, 1975. In 1974 Pakistan 
gowcnment had not send any qift. to the famine 
affected Bangladesh. 
s.D. Munl, •systemic and stra-g.ic Dlverqen.ce•, 
f1a&na!;£!am, March 17, (New Delhi, 1984), p.4. 

Col. Ta"ner an army Major 1 n Pakl stan Army was 
postea in West Pakistan. in 1911. He escaped and 
joinet! the Mukti Bahinl and lost one leg vbile 
fighting valiently. Later he formed tht Gana• 
bahlni - the underground wing of the JSD was 
responsible for bringing Gen. Zie to the fore~ 
front during the November uprising in 1975 • 

• 



Mushtaque in the presence of Major Rashid, Major: Dalim, 

Maj. Gen. J(halilur Rahman (the then BDR Chief) and 

TaheruMin 'nlalrur. At this meeting be proposed abro

gation of the constitution, declaration of Martial Law, 

release of all political prisoners end formation of all 

party c!emoeratic gover:nnent exclutling the BAKSAL. But 

he had no further involvement with them because "it 

became clear to me that Whole game was baeked by the 

United states of America and Pakistan. I also under

stood that Khondoket )tlshtaque, backed by a faction of 

the upper echelon of the Awami teague was directly 

tnwl ved in the killing of Sheikh Mujib. This group, 

it was also clear, had a pre-ttetermined course set 

for themselves •••• 

"The Mustaque government could not offer: a 

better alternative than the Mujib qowznment. The 

.only change that oc&rred was that the country, from 

having been under: the hegemony cf Indo-Sov.fe t in flu

en ee, passed over to the hegemony of American 1mper

iallsm.•36 

Taher•s own account reveals that the JSD was 

not so much against authoritarianism as against the 

36. ror details see, "Taber' a Testtmony" dated 
1st November 1976, in Lifsehultz, n. 6, 
ppl 8 11-82. 
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BAKSAL package because while oppOsing BAKSAL as an 

inst.rument of authoritarian rule f.t advocated martial 

law end abrogation of the eonstit.ution. Interestingly, 

the · Muehtaque govemment adopted similar: 'measures. 

Aecordlnr;r to Ab<!ur Razzak then BanglaClesb Ambassador 

in sweden t •Musht.aque wa~ thus an ideal figure around 

whan a foreign-backed intervention could take shapg; 

particularly as hts own rel1q1ous fanaticism militated 

against the secular base of hla country •s independence 

movement. • • • Indeed, the pe!neipil actors in the 

blooa-statined drama of August 1915 have subsequently 

admitted that the coup had received his prior 

approval • 

.. The events immediately following the coup 

indicate the band of fomlgn intriguea tt was wash1ng

toh that first anncunced 1 ts success even before it 

hat! been completed. At the same time Pakistan Radio 

announced that Bangladesh had declared itself an 

•tslamlc Republic• and thtt'. Islamabad had given lt 

instant l'eeognf.tion. In fact, no declaration abcut 

en • Islamic Republic • was ever made fl'om r:tuska, and, 

considering the distance and tlme-di ffereneee between 

Islamabatl and Dhaka, cne cannot understand how such 

an announeement could be marie by the state contl'ollf!!CJ 



Pakistani Radio, unless 1 t.s government was st1ck1nq to 

a previously arranged political script. This certainly 

seems to have been the case, for Lt. COlonel Farooq 

who led the coup, said in a stoned statement that 

~1ushtaque and the COtnml!lnder in-chief Zf.aur Rahman 

knew of his plana and had agreed fomally to turn the 

country into an • Islamic Republtc! .. 37 

According· to Revolutionaries and National 

L1be~at1on Army of Bangladesh, an underground organi

sation, '"l'he Sponsors of the caucus he.fie triad to cover 

their «ime by r a1s1ng a cry that the assaseinaticn 

of Sheikh Mujlbur: Rahman and his· family was an act 

of personal vendetta. But the dirty acts and measures 

of the regime •ver since 15th August, have proved 

conclusively that the motive of the killing was ani• 

liberation, anti-Bangladesh, anti-people, anti

revolutionary. It was a bid for restoratim of 

cnlonial rule whlch was overthrown in 19'11. ,.lS 

37. 

38. 

see Abdur Razzak, Foreign Power1 and tzbe Bangl'
desh~ BAKSAL Pamphlet lLondon, Jan. 1977). Abdur 
Razzak (Pormer Ambassador) resigned his poet 
in Feb. 1976 in protest against both the mili
tary coup and the assassination of Sheikh MUjib 
and his political challenges. 

see, Ltt Ul 2!1CShJ9WD tba COUQttc-Reyolutionary 
Regime ~n Bang;adf'b a typed Pamphlet publighed 
onbihalf' of1ievo utionaries alii Nat~al · 
Liberation Azmy of Bangladesh, Dhaka, lJU.ne 
1977· 



Bangabir Kadir Siddique told the present 

wr1 ter, •some international publicity media have 

tried to explain Bangobandhu's killing aa a spill

over of nepotism, cor.ruptlcn and misuse of power by 

his family mettbers. But never for a moment we haw 

belie-d that these veri the reasons for Bangobandhu • e 

assassination.... From the very beginning we 'have 

been saying that in small undeveloped countries such 

incidents 4o not take place Without the involvement of 

great powers. only now others are admitting th1a.• 32 

R§aqttm ibaee U• 

The Jttixa t!Ukti ,Bahinl twa> 1 

The past BAKSAL successive military and mill• 

tary-alvil governments under a presi~ential system 

has in no way minimised the economic misery, political 

uneler:talnty and instability in the country. They have 

thrown to the wind the ideals and objectives lor vhich 

the people of Banglac!eeh fought for decades. Now the 

state power 1e held by the affluent section of the 

bourgeoisie which is bent on keeping in power a ruling 

clique Which J.a sympathetic so and canpletely dependent 

39. Present writer inte&'View with Kadlr: Siddique 
in December: 1983. 



on the nee-imperialist West. 'I'he poli tico-eeonomlc 

system, since August 1975, has helped develop a local 

capitalist class baeked bV its metropolitan centre 

in the West. The denationaliaation policy and liber

al:l. zed investment policies including investment of 

foreign private eapltal, etc., have opened the qatea 

for 1ntemattonal monopoly capital. Thus the aim and 

objects of the BAKSAL programme have been largely 

undermined. 

However, the BAKSAL sp1r1 t seems to have 

survived many adds and has been institutionalised 

through the formation of a political party under the 

name of Bangladesh Krishak sramik Awarni. League in 

October 1983. As the d1scuss1cns in the next aectia'l 

of this chapter would indicate - this has come about 

as a cumulatiw effect of the role of the then Raklch1 

Bahini, the BAKSAL leadership and the for:mation the 

militant Jatiya Mukti Bahini under the leqent!ar:y 

freedom tighter 1Bangabir~ Abdul Kadir S16dique. 

At· the time of Sheikh Mujtb•s assassination 

NUruzzaman, Director: of the Rakkhi Bahini was away in 

London. SOme members of the Rakkbi Bahini wanted to 

confrcnt the conspirators while another group hesi• 

tated because they lacked inffastruetural support. 



Moreover, 'l'ofael Ahmed, the leta Pres:l.clent• s Political 

Secretary and inchar:ge of the Rakkhi Bahini could not 

take any decision regarding 1 ts strategy. 40 

The BAKSAL leaclereh:S.p, in general, alec played 

a rather passive role. some of than responded hesita

ntly to the counsels given by'activists like Anwar 

Alam Shahee4, Golam Sacwar: and Kac!ir Siddique,. 41 and 

others joined Mushtaque'a eo-called M1n1stry.42 Of 
' 

cou rae, w1 thin a short-time most leading figures 

were put behind bare. 

However, Mansoor: Ali, the Prime Miniater and 

seexetary General of the BAKSAL at first tried to 

exercise his official capacity to confrm t the coup 

maker:a - and instructed the then Army Chief Maj • Gen. 

40. see A. L. Khatib, !fho Killed fttlj ib? (New Delhi· 
1981), P• a. . 

41. ror example, Syed Nazrul Islam, the Vice
President pleaded helplessness to KaBir S1dd1que 
as gathered frQit m interview of Kadir siddique 
by the present writer in December 1983. 

42. 'l'he Mushtaque M1n1stJ:y includeds a ten membt!r: 
council of Ministers, 1. AbU Sayed Chow4hury, 
2. Prof. Yusuf Ali, 3, Phan1 Majumdar, I. Md. 
Shorab Hossain, S. Manoranjan Dhar, 6. Abdul 
Momen, 7. Asuduzzaman Khan, a. Dr. A.R. Mall:f.k, 
9.. Dr. Muzaffar Ahmed Chowdhury, and 10. AlX!ul 
Mannen. The Ministers cf State included• 1. 
Shaha Maazzam Hossain, 2. Prof. Nurul Islam 
Chowdhury, 3. Dewan Farid Ghaz1, 4. Taheruddin 
Thakur, s. K.M. Obl:t.1t!ur Rahman and 6. Nurul 
Islam Man zoor. 



Safiullab and Air Chief A.K. Khondokar to arree t 

Musbtaque and capture or destcoy the radio station. 

He further advised certain colleagues to leave govem

ment aeeomnodation~ end meet: at a secr:et place to 

chalk out further proqtanrne for retaliatory action. 

The army and air chiefs, however, expressed their 

allegiance to President MJshtaque. 43 

Reports indicated that spontaneous fighting 

was en between pro-MUjtb militants and eupporters of 

the new regime, and that a newly formed underground 

resistance movement led by the reorganised t41kt1 

Sabtni along with sections of Rakkhi Bah1ni bad pledged 

to avenge the killings. 44 These events indicated that 

pr:o..SAKSAL forces were at work:. Further proof was 

seen through the widely circulated leaflet which said 

•Not all the sone of Sheikh Mujib were dead. One of 

43. 

44. 

see Mobanmad NISS!m, "Amar Pita o Neta M. 
Manaoor Ali• in Bairakant~a (tondon) 6 November 
1 981. Also see weekly Khabo;, . 1 November: 
1981. In the early bouts of 15 August after a 
assassination of Sheikh .Mujib, Khad1r Sit!diqne 
also contaeteel Msnsoor: All via telephOI'le aft! 
both of them agreed to resistance movement 
against Mushtaque government. 

;:;ee §t;g,tesmon, and ~1o4\lst;an TimQa (New Delhi) 
18 August 1975, an Peter Hazetbur~ in .T&m!! 
quoted in :e;inha, n. 1, p. 17. 
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them is still alive. He is t<adlr SiddiqUI'. • 45 

Accor:cting Siddlqut• s own account, between 

15~0 August he and his close associates were able to 

publish the aboVe mentioned leaflet and distribute it 

w1Ciely. tt'hey also got hole! of a radio-transmitter 

which played till he left Dacca en the 20th August, 

his recorded speech with the text of the leaflet, his 

call for popular resistance against the illegitimate 

governmcmt., and She11ch Mujib'e historic 7 March 1911 

address. 46 Meanwhile he also took steps to form the 

under:qr:ound Jat1ya MUktl Bahin1 (JM9) with the u1tl• 

mate cbject1ve of 1~lementing the BAKSAL progranme 

propound-' by Sheikh Mujib for national unity ara(! 

45. Honqk;ggq Stan'!ard (Hong Kong), 12 November 
1975. Abdul Kad!r: Siddiqui raised a disciplined 
and trained Army to fight band in hand with the 
Mukti Bahini in the war of Liberation. He is 
dearly and valour against the Pak Army in 
1971. He had declared htmself as the living 
son of Bangobandbu. SUbsequently be presented 
hls al'ft\8 t.o Bangobandhu at his call after 
lndepenc!ence on 24 JanuaJ:y 1972 •. 

some of hie associates werea or. NUnnabi, Reeaul 
~arim Ta~fder, Asraf Girani, Babul HUque, 
Abdul Hannan, Arif Ahmed Dulal, Yusuf Ali, 
Lutfur Rahman, I<helequzaarnan Kllasru, Anwe.: Alarn 
Shahlc!, Kboka (Driver VZP). The above men
tioned radio-transmitter WM proeurred by me 
of Kildir Siddique 's associate named Khoka from 
VZP e foreign conattuet:S.on company in Bangle• 
c!lesh 1 soureet Kadir Siddique • s interview by 
the present writer in December 1983. 



peoples progress. 41 Although it was initially 

founded with only aeven members, later it was joined 

by people from all walks of life who left their homes 

and jolnea JMB camps. 48 

The JMB sent ita appeal for help and support to 

various governments, international organisations and 

voluntary associations. Kadir Siddiqui wrote to the 

UN Secretary General also to exereiae his official 

influenee to restore human rights in Bangladesh by 

helping to remove the murderous illegitimate ana 

undemocratic regime in Bangladesh. 49 

Favourable mspenee to appeals made by the 

JMI eonsiderable. So was appreciation of the efforts 

made by Sld41qul. Begum S'hetkb Hasina wazed wrote, 

Now we have none... you are tl'W! 
only person who has protested 
against such traad\ery, Kboda 
will bless you. we depend a 
lot en you. After the incident 
we thought of you immediately and 
we have got what we hoped. for. 
We shall be by your side .... punish 
tbt! traitors adoquatel y. What 
Kamal (snc!) Russel would have done 
if they weJ:e al1V1! today, ycu are 
doinq.SO 

47. Ibid. 

48. Bangladesh Jatiyo B.iplobi Parisad Published a 
Bengali booklet, Banqladftaher J.llrti JuddhP.r. 
Dwetia Pgrja¥! (Mymensingh, 1975 • 

49. Let.ter to the secretary General o·f the UNO from 
Kadir Sidd1que on behalf of the JM9 dt. 4-4-75. 

so. Bxeerpt from Shekh Hasina • s letter: to Kadir 
Siddiqui dated 1 September 1976. 



Sheikh Salim, younge~ brothe~ of Sheikh 

Fazlul Haq Moni also wrote 1n the same vein.51 

Amcng the political parties Haulana Abdul Hamid 

Khan Bheshan!, Chait:man of NAP (B) sent an emissary to 

the JMB to convey his wishes for their aucceaa. 52 

The Gen. Secretal"y of the CPB td.th the ~proval of the 

party sent a letter supporting the JMB.. Nus:ul Islam, 

leader of the Juba Union and a CPB member himself 

t. ' 

.. 

visited the JMB headquarters to ccnvey their alleg1ance. 53 

Subsidiary bodies of the former BAKSAL like the Jatlya 

Jubo League ana the Jatiyo Qlhatra League with the 

consent: of their respeetive Central Comnittees formally 

contacted the JM3 and expressed the need for a coordi

nated pt:ogramme t.o carry on with their Eespaet.ive 

efforts for the struggle. 54 -

Besides, BAI'.SAJ.. organisation in Germany, swac!en, 

ID~on and Caleutta strongly expressed their: support to 

51. Sheikh Selim*s letter to Kadir Siddiqui, 
datec! 14 o ctobec 19"76 and tat De eember 1976. 

S2., l,O}!•BSnJillA,, 4yh issue, 31 Januaty 1976 • 

53 • tnte rvlE!\.,, n. 39 • 

54. Lettere t.o Kadir Siddiqui from Central Corrrni
ttee Jatiye Jubo League anti Jatiyo Chhatra 
League dated, 7th June 1976. 



JMB. Several booklets and News sheets were published 

by these BAKSAL organisations, like the Baoglar ,Dak, 

sunriag, DA1Eilsnthg and 2!liJ: Banfllla fl'Om Lontton, 

BaJr§ktntb' from Calcutta and Joy Bangla published by 

the publicity department of JMB. They contJ:ibuted a 

1ot in publicizing JMB •s objectives and workino. 
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At a personal level several noted personalities 

•pressec1 their app~l of and support to the JMB .• 55 

'lhe JMB received support frcm various quarters in 

Bangladesh also. 56 

55. Vide letters to Kadir S1dd1que from Abdur: 
Ra:r:tak (ex-Ambassador:, Cha:J.r:man Sweden BAKSAL) 
dated 4 April 1977, Gaus Khan (Chairman London 
BAKSAL Sangram conmlttsee) dated August 12,1976. 
Abdul Gaffar Chot'Jhury (reputed Joumal1st) dated 
7 Feb~ary 1976. Shawkat Osman (reputed inte
llectual) dated 12.1.17. Sheikh Haslna, Sheikh. 
Rehana (daughter of Bangobandhu) dated 1st 
October 1976. Ranesh Das Gupta, F .A. BalJ1ur 
Rashid (ec51tor Bajr:akantha, calcutta) dated 
25 sarban, 1383 Bengali year. Dr. Majaha~ul Islam 
(ex-vc Raj shah! University), Anil Das Gupta 
(German BAKSAL Chief) dated, 24. 4. 78. Ruhul 
QUddus, Shamsuddin Mollaha (MP) dated 8.9.76, 
li:klashudditi Ahmed (MP), Anwer Chodhury (ex-
Of flee secr&tary Awami League) 19.1.77. Abu 
Sayeed (MP), Rowshan Ali (MP) 12.10.76, Abdut. 
tatif S1dd1que (MP) 23.7.16, S.M. Yousf (Jubo 
League leader) 3.8. 76, Mustofa Mohsin Manto 
(Jubo league·leaaer) 29.5.76, MOniem sarker 
NAP(m) Leader, 12.8.76, Mohammad Nasim (BAKSAL 
Pabna Dist. Olief) 12.10.76, Luffur Rahman 
(MP) 12 August 1976. 

56. Dr. Matin Chowdhury (VC Dhaka University), 
Abdur Razzak (BAKSAL Secretary), Begum Zohra 
Tajuddin (AL Leaders) Begum Sajeda Chowdhury 

conttJ •••• /-



Besides, some Indian politicians, journalists 

and eClucat1onists made known their support.to the 

JMB.57 
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However, a section of the BAKSAL leadership for 

personal end ideological reasons opposed the .JMB and 

thus caused sane ham to JMB activities. They were 

011 ttaranjan Sutar, Hare Kr~hna Debnath group 

(staying in Celcutte.), Abdul Mannen, M1r.anur Rahman 

Chowdhury; st,ainsul Huq, Pzof. Yusuf AU., Matzuddin, 

Mattur Rahman, end others. 58 

cont ••• 
(BAl<SAL Mahila Front Olief), Mohiuddin Ahmed 
(BAKSAL; BC Member) 1 Shanu!lu•zoha (MP), Zillur 
Rahman (BAKSAL secretary) Manoranjan Dhar 
(BAKSAL EC Member), Malek Ukil (BAKSAL EC 

member), Barhan Uddin Gagon (MP), Dr. Kamal 
Hossain (BAKSAL cc Member), Ob14ul Kader 
(Jatiya Chhatra League member), Mohiudc!in 
Ou::udhur:y (BAKSAL Chittagong Dist. Leader), 
Sultan Sharif (JJL Member) 1 Rashid Mosharaff 

(MP), Shahara Khatun (AL Leader), Dabir Hossain 
Bhiyan (Mymensingh AL Leaders), Fakir Abdur 
Raazak (JJL MembeQJ), Dil Mahmnud (Sramik 
League Leedera), Shreen Alam (social workers) 
sources Report of JMB member Giaahuddin A~ed 

1 Gaur Gopal Shaha, Sheikh Qaiyum and Baidyanath 
Ks and see Interview, n. 39. 

57. samar Guha, {MP), Prtya Ranjan Das Munehi (MP), 
Journalist Paresh Saha, Prof. santimoy Guha, 
vit.ie Letter.a to Kad1r stddique dated a.s.77, 
3.12.76, 12.4.77 and 27.12.76 respectively. 

sa. Report of JMB member, Gia.Uctdin Ahmed, Kheled 
Khuram, Gaur Gopal Shaha, Sheikh oaiyam, Ba1dya 
Nath Kar, Golam Rabban1. 
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Ruhul Quddue e»-ehief Secretary of Bangladesh 

GoVernment wrote, "we have pl'OOf that our own friends 

have EJtabed us f.rom the back. " 59 

4acoloav, Objective ,tnd Alma of ,;rre I 

The 1mnedia.te object of the protest and J:esis

tance of the JMB was to overthrow the illegal and 

undemocratic regime throuott armed conflict, to avenge 

the assassinations of Sheikh Mujib and otbera and to 

pxevent further killings of progressive work« s and 

leaders. Its ultimate ideological commitment was to 

realise the objects of BAKSAL revolution and establish 

a aoeialtstic order tn Banqladesh. 60 It pledged to 

reconstruct the Bangladeeh polity within the frame

work of the four basic pl'inclples of demeracy, 

nationalism, socialism and secular1sm.61 In Bangabir 

Kadtr Siddiqui:" e own words 1 

59. 

60. 

61. 

Vide letters to Mahfuzul Bart (an accused 
in the Agartala Conspiracy case, 1967-69) 
from Ruhul QUd&ls, dated 6 January 1977. 

see ~o3 ~aftgle Bengali booklet published 
by JMB 1 arch, 1977, pp. S-6. 

Collection from JMB documents. 



our object is not i:o capture 
power: for: its own sake but to 
set up a truly patriotic repre
sentative gover:nmen t that would 
re•tore Banqladesh's independence 
and self-respect. we intend to 
cleanse the country of corrupt 
civil servants, racketeers, 
R8 za,kare, Al•Badr:s and oppressive 
big Business. 1\"le c:oemetlc 
changes in the country Which 
have been reported on favourably 
by duped journalists of the wes• 
tern media have only benefited 
certain urban vee ted interests. 
In the countr:y...;a:lde · eXtortion 
and exploitation continue untra
nrne1led.62 

Siddiqui aleo said that structurally the JMB 

did not eanply with any eonventtonal army, nor did lts 

mode of operation resemble any aany" It had tot.h. 

military and self-C<Iltained civil wings. The organi

sation had a definite political ideology, and efforts 

were being made to master the skill to run the state 

apparatus fl'om village to the highest ac!ministr:ative 

level. The principal concerns of the JMBs politics, 

national reconst~uction, avenging Bangabondhu'e 

assaesination and social change. 63 

62. BangJ.gfi{ Dek (London), 21 November 1976, 
also see Sunil Kumar GUha (ed.), Jgx Begqls, 
Bengali booklet, 29 February 1976 end 
Sengupta, n.l, P• 123. 

63. Kad!r Si&U.que • s vrl tten interView by present 
writer on December 1983. 



'Dle JMB hat! several Divisiats for: cooJ:c!inated 

and diseiplined working and combatants were grouped 

into guerrilla squads and frontiline fighters with 

eamps near the border. There were to separate chain 

of commands for military action and non-military 

activities. Small units of the JMB vorkec! clanc!eat

inely to create pol1t1cal awareness among the masses 

and p.ropagate ita politico-economic progranrnes in 

eountry•ide of Myrnensingh, Jamalpur, Sylhet, Dhaka, 

Tangall Rangpur Bogra, Pabna. eomtlla and Ch1ttagong 

districts. 64 'the JMB had a political wing composed 

Of efficient and politically mature persons, under 

the guidance of Kadir siddique. The poll tical wing 
I was responsible for-maintaining lia~on with the 

political forees in the country and also looked after 

national and intemational pzopaganda an.d publicity. 

- - ,.. / 

The JMB wae able to liberate some arells in the 

border districts of Jemalpur, Mymensingh, Sylhet, 

Rangpur and Chittagong by fighting against the offielal 

Bangladesh Army - whiCh was at times on clear defe

nsive.65 

64. The present WJ"iter: himself was associated with 
vartcus divisions at different point of time 
also see Subrata Ball UtTahadeshg Sam!j o • 
PFat!hln owagdwa (Bengal (caiOJ t , 1979 J , 
P• 27 • · 

65. Ibid. 
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'l'he JMB • Government clashes whieh contlnuec! 

till May 1977 were known to tbe wo:rld, and JMB took 

special care to malce them tcnown. Kadir S14d1que met 

Indian offid. als and was assured o£ poll tical support. 66 

According to on.e souree the Jt-19 sought unofficial 

support and funds to regroup themselves and the Indian 

Government acceeded their demanae.67 

Xn 1977 however, the zta gove znmen t entered 

into a pact with the Morarjl Desal government in India 

following which armed foa:ea of both the countries 

surrounded the liberated areas near the bo~era with 

a pincer ~i: and the JMB cempa were unt!er: seige 

for a month. During the seige JMB had skirmishee 

with both these forcee. At this critical juncture the 

. JMB com:nanaers met. at the Chgf!ubhuia headquarters. 

After 78 hour long disouss1ons, taking into conelder:a

. tion the o1Mrall situation., a new decisiora was taken. 

Pollowing th1s on appointed dates the guerrilla. 

ftghte~s ana some other• clandestinely fanned out r ... ~ .,~ .... -... - -..::. -· 

into pre-dete:cmineCI int•zrS.ors of Bangladesh. some JMB 

66. 

6'7. 

Talukder Maniruzzaman, G!:fii¥ literr;ts aid 
Political Qlanc;ma (New Dal,982~ p.81t 
end also see n. 62. 

Aeoka Raina, lD1fide Rg1u thg styrv . o( IndiftD. 
~fSE!t Service New Delhi, 1981 I P• as. 



members crossed over to In.dia ant:! about three thousand 

among them were handect over to the Bangladeeh govern• 

ment by the Motsl.'j 1 government. Kadlr staatqui and 

some others, howeve~, wem given pol S.ti csl asylum 

in Ind:l.a. 68 

The JMB members who were returned to Bangla!esh 

wet:e eatafjJOrtzed as "white", "gr:ey" and "black". The 

"whi tes• were r:ele,asec! after: preliminary lnvestiga

tiona, the .,.greytt were sent to c:oneentration eampa 

in f..Ta~nc!l in Jamalpur:, Kolakopa ln Dhaka and Model 

scnool ln Mymens1ngn. The •blacks• were sen~ to Dhaka 

and s8 var Defence Forces Intelli~c:e (DFI) torture 

cella. Maulav1 Syed Ahmed - a JMB eomnander and 

President of the Chittagong Awami JUbo League was 

lcilled in the Dhaka cantonment on torture cell on 

12 August 1917.69 

68. 

69. 

The H1n4ustan. Tim;!, June 10, 1971. 
in this critiOai a tuation two flag meetings 
ware held between JMB and BDR in Bijoypur 
aoR ~ and near Thalano river (Durqapur 
P.S.). In this flag meeting BDR aide was 
led by Colonel Mahamudul Hasan (at Present 
Maj. Gen. and· Cornman del: in charge soc;;ra 
garison). 
Tb~ present writer who wae on the '*black" list 
was ln a cell near that of Maulavi syed Ahmed. 
Others were Kabirul Islam Seg, Salauddin Haroon, 
Dipeeh (engineer), l<ho.:·ahed Alam (R.o. >, Abdul 
Halim and Amanullah. 
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However, the JMB was not disbanded. In 1980 

at a secret meeting in Dhaka an eleven member Biplobi 

Parishad (Revolutionary Council) was eonetituted with 

Bangabir Kadir Siddiqui in absentia as its supreme 

comnan.der. The programme of armed conflicts was 

temporarily shelved but it was decided that the JMB 

would continue to assist in the movement for reelisa

t:l.on of the BAKSAL programme in Bangladesh. 70 After: 

th:l.s Kadi~ Siddique .laaued a signed leaflet which 

called upon the Bangaleeato rise ebove all petty 

differences and fight un:l.tediy against the anti

national conspiracies and wamed that, "If we fail to 

put up effective resistance the Ban«;;alee nation would 

never forgf. ve us,. • 71 

Rey.tv_al of. tl)e Baqgladesh Krishak .qtaJP.folS 
awami League • 

tn Gen. zta•a regime a chain of coups end 

counter coups both successful and abortive- mutinies 

of ar:my aepoys and non-commisaionet! officers against. 

their senior officers, burtal assasstnat1.on and 

70. 

71. 

The present wr:it!'Jr interview by cne Bipoll 
Par:iehad member neilc nama A.tuued on october 
1983. 

Bangalee llufte Dasao, A Bengali leaflet aigned 
by Ket!lr: stdlque, dated 10 December, 198o. 



· exec::uticn of a large number of ar:mymen and polltidal 

workers tookplace. Ziaur Rah\jan was tnstallec! in 

power by the r:eaetionarles. Naturally hehad to run 
his illegal government according to their dictates. 

'lhe measures which he had taken during his rule are only 

to satisfy his Pakistan~, Am~r:1can, Chinest!t and Saudi 

Arabian men tore. 'l'hey were doling out U.ber:al cash 

to keep alive the sagging morale of his illegal 

govemment to such an extent: that Zla stated' many 
'l'\0 1 .. times, '*Money is~ p~b em. 

Ziaur Rahman's eravf.ng for power c::an be evident 

from the fact that be skilfully eliminated and 

liquidated his colleagues who supported h1m ln seiz

ing power. His volte face is now thrcughly exposed 

to the SanglaCieshls. He severely 011aokec! down on the 

JSD w1 th whose support he set zed power. He exeeuted 

Col. 'l'ahet and jail~ and killed many political leaders; 

workers and army peraonne1.72 

Through an ordin.ance Gen Zla also amended the 

eonsti tutlonal principles of state ideology. These 

amendments essentially aimed at picking up support 

from th~ r1(1httsts. The constitutional amendment 

72. see New Age, 30 November, 1975. 
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brought significant change in the fOur principles of 

state ideology. As a J:esult, Bangladesh ceasec! to be 

secular, an4 the state•a commitment to socialism was 

diluted. 'l'he amendment deleted, "secularism" as one 

Of the principles of state ideology and in its place . 

asserted nabsolute tru1t and faith in Almight Allah". 

Bangladesh did not becr»me an • Islamic Republic' blt 

the amendment stressed that "the state ~all endeavour 

to eoneol:l.date, preserve, and strengthen fraternal 

relations among muslim countries basec5 Q'l Islalbic 

solidarity." Socialism was redefined to mean •econo

mi c and social justice". Article 42 of Bangladesh 

constitution provided for acquisition, nat~onalisation 

OJ: requisition of property "wl tb or: without compen

sation" only, the amended form provided for with 

compensation. Add.ltionally an emendment stipulated 

that a citizen of Bangladesh wotJ:ld be termed as 

• Bangladeshi• and not as a nsengalie" as provided for 

in the 1972 const1tution.13 

Howevel', in order t.o legitimise and stabilise 

his position he went through the motions of "elections" 

and in the process political parties had been reeon

.stituted in 1976 undel' the political parties Regulation 

73. see Jab an, n. 15, pp. 205-206. 
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(PPR) promulgated by the Martial Law Regime and lt 

pa.rticipatet! in the prealdential election of June 1978 

as a oonsti tuent of Ganotant.~:ic Oikyo Jot (GOJ) • 

In August 1978 the anti-BAKSAL faction left the party 

an4 fonned the Awami League · (Mizen) • 

Following Zie' s death, the vice Preaiden t 

Adclus Satta~, t:ook over as acting President.· He was 

formally elected Pret:l.dent on November 15, 1981 by 

General Blect1on. But Sat tar was soon toppled in a 

bloOdless coup led by Army Chief Lt. Gen. H.M. Erahad 

on~ March 24, 1982. Brsbad, as the Chief Martial Law 

Administrator assumed *all and fUll powers in view 

of the prevailing atate of ex~reme frustration, 

despair and uncertainty. •74 As chief Martial Law 

Administrator Gen. Etsbad functions as ehief eaeeut1ve 

and head of govemment of the country. The constitu

tion of the country hes been. auapended end the Jatiya 

Sangsbad (Parliament} dlsso1vea. 75 In 1984 Ersbad 

declared himself as Pceaident of the country. 

74. 

75. 

The BMqlgdfteb Ob§§tY.e!• March 25 and Mal:'eh 
271 1982. 

Under the BrShed reqime initially political 
aetivi ties were banned. Then indoor polities 
was permitte!. tater, open politics has been 
legalised although the Martial Law continu
ance. 
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In a few istances did the military regimes 

aetually hand back power to the people. By "c1v111-

anizing" itself it only try to legit~se usurpation. 

The military regime of Gen. Brsha4 1n Bangladesh also 

followed the same route of 0 Civ111anzat1on" of its 

rule. The reqime made repeated public pledgelli- to 

"restore democracy" and revive political activities. 

Simultaneously Brshad was busy conso114at1ng his power 

and perpetuating the mle of the regime by "restora

tion cf democracy... Like ztaur Rahman he also orga

nised a political party Janodal. He followed Z1a11 s 

r:oute and model. Gen. Ershad obviously did not mean 

the return of government p~er to ~he political elite, 

rather he implied "civiliani•ation" of the military 

regime. His machinatioruJ and the sodo-econom1c 

eond1t1ons of the country bave activised the political 

elements. 

'l'be first phese of the democratic struggle 1n 

Bangladesh against the military regime of Erahad 

for restoration of democratic r:lqhts and to thwart the 

design tc sell tbe country's sovereignty to Br:shad•s 

foreign maate~: has begun. At the 1n1.t1al stage of 

the anti•r:egime movement, with In the hard-core 

BAK9AL1tes anc! others ereated a crltleal situat1m 



and the hard-core lefi; the AWamt League and foxmed 

a new party under the name ef Bangladesh Krishak Sr:amik 

Awaml League (BAKSAL) with Mohiuc!din Ahmed as its 

President and Abdur Rezzak as ite General Secretary 

1 n October 1983. The new BAKsAL vhile clndorsing the 

19'75 BAKSAL objectives fully, - bas for: tactical 

teaaona, - supported a m~lti party system. It can be 

surmised that the present BAK.SAL is being supported 

and .assisted by the JMB whim alao is made of hard 

core BAKSAL elements. 

In Bangladesh the military :Nle of lest three 

years bevlng failed to minimise people • s a«lfferings 

has lost ita initial creditability. In this critical 

situation BAKSAL joined the main opposition alllanee 

the "fifteen party alliance• against the military 

regime. BAKSAL General Secretary_ Abdur Ranak said, 

his party would work together: with fifteen pcu:ty 

alliance for the restoration of Pal'liamental'y demo

ereey. The ultimate objeetiw of hla party was the 

establishment of sodalism through democracy. H• 

differed with those who believed that the solution 

of the p.roblema of the people ex>uld be macte only 

through parliamentary c!emoeracy. He said ttst 

democracy was needed only to reach and organise the 



the people as a .means to achieve socialism. The 

rights of the people could not be zeal1se4 w1 thout 

struggle and "we woultl realise the rl;ht of the 

people through a movement and not through eanpro

m1se."76 

Bangladesh seems to be heading towards a 

Qritieslly conflictive situation, taking into account 

the wide area of disagreement between the effect!~ 

political elements and ruling Junta. The hope for 

transition to demoe~acy has once again eluded 

Bangladesh. The nation is back again on the path of 

uneertainty.with neither the military nor the politi

cians able to . muffle the other, Bangladesh ;se$ms 

to be heading towards an endless and possibly bloody 

civU strife. 

. ..... 

76. 



Olapter- VI 

OONCWSION 

Bangladesh_became a sove~ign state on 16 

December 1971 after a full fledged 1 :lberation war 

against Pakistani army occupation. The war was the 

inevitable culmination of a protraced constitutional 

movanent by the people of Bangladesh at the cost of 

tremendous sacrifice. In the entire period of these 

two stages the constitutional movanent and the libera• 

tion war of the Bangladeshi nationalist movement the 

people were inspired by their will to end. the poli

tico-economic, regional and soetal exploitation of 

Bangladesh by the ruling coterie of Pakistan, and 

their aspirations to establish a democratic, exploita

tion-free society in Bangladesh. It was the Bast 

Pakistan Awarni League which from its inception in 

1949 galvanised for politioo-economic self-determina

tion. The Awaroi League was supported by great majority 

of the people belonging to different. social strata 
I 

and a considerable section of the students encompass

ing all strata of tbe student populaticn. 



During the atrugole the political forces of 

Bangladesh grouped into rouc;ttly three distinct. 

categories• (a} staunch autonomists, (bf moderates 

and (c) ultra-left socialist. 

Right from 1947 to. 1971 t.be student community 

of Bangladesh provided the most significant support

ing structures to. all the politloal movements. Anc! 

because of students organisatton•s linkages with the 

prlncipai political parties during this period, they 

played important role in the poat-liberatlcn politics 

of Banqlttdesb in terms of their: par:ent parties. 

The Purba Pakistan Olhatra League - the student 

wing of the Awami League was jolned by a r:ad:l.cal 

group claiming to be Trotskyites. This gr.oup exerted. 

considerable pressure on Sheikh Hujib to declare 

BanqladeBh•e independence in MarCh 1971, and its 

members were preparec! to work for Bangladesh • s 
transition to a accia11st1c society at any ,cost. 

Whate~x their theoretical understanding of soclaliam 

might have been their apeech~a and statements reveal 

their limited knowledge regarding the app11cat1an of 

their cbet: ished ideal. And at times their limitation 

let\ to adventur1st and ameturist politics being 
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initiated by them. It was a section of this ~adieal 

group that being dissatisfied with the pest-liberation 

proqrammes of the Awaml League formed the Jatlyo 

Samaj~anttik Dal (JSD) in 1973 and thus weakened the 

progressive faction of the Awami League which by 

being a movement party had a heterogeneous collection 

of social forces in it. At aver~ .. crucial juncture in 

the natione life this was a tactical mistake, for any 

patriotic political group and this has caused the 

greater harm done to :Bangladesh • s natic:.nal inteJ:est. 

The division thus created within the socialist 

oriented polltieal forces gave a new lease of life 

to the reactionary, anti-liberation forces in 

Bangladesh and emboldened them to design political 

eonap1rac1es against the progressive forces. 

JSD was also instrumental in involving the 

miu. tary w1 th polities at a very !ncpprtune moment. 

The Bangladesh armed forces constituted malnly with 

the ect1 w freedom fighters belonging to the ex-EPR, 

SBR ant! other para-m111tar:y forces had neithe~ the 

inoctrination of nor the inclination for the People•s 

A~my and therefore their politicisation instead of 

mak1ng them into a constr:uct:ive, pcot!uction-oriented 

group, turned them into another competitive group for 

mere political power and subsequently some of them 

tumed anti-national eonspirators. The AL government 
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like the JSD had realised the superfluousness of 

c:>nventt.onal armed forces for Bangladesh tried to 

convert it into a People• s Army through the BAKSAL 

package. 

The Awam:l. League's objectives and proqrammes 

for Banglede$h •a national ~eo:>natruction had a pre

determined course. Infect, the BAKSAL package was 

inherent in the 1970 (Pre-libet'ation) election mani

festo of the Awami League. If at that stage the 

notmal denoer:atic process wu allowed to take its due 

course in Pakistan, the Awami LeaqJ.e being the maj o

rity party would have formed the national go-vernment, 

and the prcgr~ea would have be<m :tropletn€nted on en 

all~Pakistan basts. 

But the undeclared war by the Pakistani ruling 

clique against the people of Bangladeeh created a 

situtlt!on where armed resistance became inevitable 

for their existence. '!'hen later, When 1 t toOk the 

dimension. of an anti-Pakistan war of _tn.depent!enee 

conducted by l) duly £or:mett pr:ovis:lonsl go,Jet'nment of 

Banglsdenh - the !nd1en government and people auppor:ted 

and assisted the people and the pl'ovisional government 

of Bangladesh. The Soviet. union, other: socialist 
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countries of the world (except the People's Republic 

of 0\ina) and most of the democratic world aupporte4 

the people of Bangladesb materially as well ea 

morally towards the formal independence of Bangladesh. 

on the other hand, the United states of America and 

its newly acquired friend, the People's Republic of 

Ctlina for the1 r own self-interest and tactical ceaoone 

. supponed th9 milita~y junta of 'Pakistan. 1'heir role 

during the liberation war influenced and guided bOth 

the pro-chinese political parties and groups and 

those with their loyalty to neQ-1rr~eria11st1c metro

polis of the world. A considee"able section of the 

pro-Chinese groups disowned the liberation wu on the 

basis of the Maoist interpretation of a People's 

war:, and a section even assiete4 the Pakistan army in· 

oeeupat1on of BangUldesh. 

These apart, the staunchly religious parties 

also actively assisted the Pakistan army in their 

killing, loottng, taping ana othar inhuman activities 

in Bangladesh. 

Our ing the liberation war a few high rankinq 

personnel of the Prov18ional Government, were led by 

ita foreign Minister I<hondokar: Muehtaque Ahme~. 

Khondokar Mushtaqne Ahmed represented the conservative 
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elements in the Aw&mi League, and had been a ·party 

official since its inception in 1949. AS desired by 

the us he conspired to settle for a confeaeral 

arrangement with Pakistan instead of a sovereign 
and 

status. Although it did not fructifyLthe defeated 

allies of Pakistan and neo-1mper1al1sm lay low when 

the nation· achieved freedom, they were far from being 

inactive. very cunningly they carried out a whisper

ing camp.aign against the nationalist political forces 

that had brought vietory to the people. There was also 

lack of eoordtnation between the student leaders and . 

the Awami League leaders, between the freedom fighters 

and the leaders and bur~crats tn exile. Within 

the MUjib Sahini itself there was dissention regard

ing the protn.cted war and the post-war structural 

features of Bangla!eah. 

After liberation the political parties instead 

creating a democratic atmosphere, ez:eated a chaotic 

condition tttaich made the system ineffective and thus 

an alternati w bemme necessary which could contain 

the meaning less fragmentation of poll tical forees in 

the name of a multi-party parliamentary demoeracy. 

This chaos was heightened by the anti-social criminal 

activities of the fake freedom fighters. 'D'tese fake 

freedom fighters had in glove wit.h the neo-rieb 
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opportunists successfully del:l.nked the actual freedom 

fighters from the gowr:nment and the people by design 

and this desolation created an atmosphere of despair 

in the politics of the country. Under these circum

stances the M.ljib qovetntnen.t, tn order to ensure 

Bangladesh•s transition to socialist economy with 

very limited resources and a overwhelmingly large 

population, had to decide on an alternative system. 

At independenoe the Awami League gowrnment had 

taken over the a&n1n1stratlon of a war ravaged country 

with shattered econ. where there was lack of able 

administrators tr~ined for running the central govem

ment of a sovereign state which la::ked the admini

strative infrastructure. Moreover, it had to start 

democratic functioning with such law enforcing perso

nnel and bureaucrats who had for long workfd within 

the non-democratic all Pakistan structure and who 

operated as the r:epr:esentaticne of military power and 

comnunal forces end Who had no appreciation for l'eal 

effective demc:r:atic · systen. The new gover:nnen¢f a 

newly independent physically devaated country, which 

bad sacrified 30 lakh of its people, hac! many other 

problems like the :rehab111tat1on of one crore of 

refugees. three crore of haneless people, et"l empty 
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foreign axchange reserve, broken communieation 

system, etc. In fact, it startet! with an absolutely 

empty hand, everything to be started from a scr:at.ch. 

The problems we~e aggravated by illegally kept large 

amount of arms and a.nmunitions, unlistia freec!lom 

fighti:re, political factionalis.m, poU.tical mut'der, 

subversive activities from underground by the pro

Pak1st&~1 Al-sadr and Aaaakars - all these faftors 

combined to create an anarchical situation. 

After overcoming the initial challenges the 

Awami League government in accordance with the pro

mises made in the 1970 election manifesto and the 

Sleven points demands of the students action eonmittee 

of 1969 established a multi-party parliamentary syatem 

for transition into a socialist economy in the hope 

that a healthy political atmosphere would ensure a 

better future for the people. Within a very short 

time it ga1(e the eountry a eonstttution. based on the 

earlie~ declared four basic principles of state 

policy, viz., democracy, nationalism, socialism and 
' secularism. Aecording to the promises made, it 

nationalised the basic industries, banks and insurance, 

started proceid1nqs against the pro-Pakistani colla

borators Vide the collabOrators ACt. Further it all 

hi thel'to payable land-taxes and abolished land tax 
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upto 25 bighas of landholdings. lt constituted the 

Planning C0t111'11ss1cn and launched the First Five Year 

Plan. In 19?3 it held general elections in whidh it 

was returned to power with an oveNhelming majority 

inspite of tbe faet that a vezy large number cont

ested the elections. 

But the anti-national, anti-liberation ele

ments alc!ed and abetted by external foa::es contirtued 

with anti-governmen~ conspiracies of various magni

tudes. Unprecedented spate of floods followed by 

sueeessive droughts created a famine situation in 

BangladeSh in 1974. us indifference, corntvance and 

qo slow tactics in tbe supply of urgently needed 

food supplies to Banoladesh led to large seale 

starvation deaths in the country. The national 

bourgeoisie and bureaucrats engaged themselves in 

subVersive act! viti! s to stagnate the economy. The 

ultra-left and ultra-right attacked pollee and BDR 

posts, indulged in loot and arson and highjacking. 

A section of the ~ling party itself started misusing 

poU. tical power fori personal ben eft te and hastened 

polarisation within the party. on the other hand, the 

repartrlated army pel:'eonnel, steeped in the military 

ethos of their previous bosses tn their endeavour to 

exact maxinum benefit for themselves i.nd re-establish 
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the Pakistani ethos, got involved in a conspiracy with 

thehelp of external assistance. The ~epartriated 

bureaucrats also tried to preserve the colonial 

administrative system introduced by the British for 

fulfilling its imperialist designs Which was an~ 

later adopted and used by the Pakistani rulers for 

internal eolonising. 

All these created a crisis situation necessi

tating a revolutionary Change in the po11tico-econamie 

system. In hls three and half years experience since 

attainment of independence in 1971, Sheikh MUj lb 

realised that it would not be possible to achieve 

socio-economic emancipation of the masses through the 

existing capitalist-imperialist eocio-econcmic 

structure. He also realised that a traditional, 

large and loosely-knit nationalist platform party like 

the Awami League alone could never be the instrument 

for establishing an exploitation-free society. There

fore, an alternative system was all the more required. 

With this in view the Awami League foxmed a three 

party alliance, the Gana Oikya Jote (GOJ), with the 

Conmunist Party of Bangladesh and the National Awami 

Party (pro-Mosoow group) • The GOO' was the first etep 

toward the BAKSAL Which took the formal shape in 1975 

through the Fourth Amend!M!nt of the COnstitution and 
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the f':>llowing Presidential Orde~s. It meant aboli• 

tion of the rrulti-party system and abol1 ticn of all 

other patties or their merge~ into e single national 

party - the Bangladesh Kr1ahak sramik Awam1 League 

(BAKSAL) • Later all the progranmes envisaged wqe 

comprehensively called· BAKsAL programmes end thus the 

abbreviation BAKSAL came to be known as aomeklnd of 

a package Which contained various programmes for 

eompr:ehensi ve acetal transfor:matf.en en the basis of 

the four basic principles through a transition to 

socialist economy. 

The one party system thus introduced in Bangla

deSh was a mix of the established one party system in 

other coun trie a and some innovaticna sui ted to the 

local conditions. on the whole BAKSAL provided for 

democratic centralism, effect1ve.co1lect1ve leader

ship, utilisation of talent throu«}h national solida

r1 ty for developmental works, particd.pation of the 

miU.tary, para-military and police personnel and 

social servants 1n open polities. It sought .to 

strike a balance between political and administrative 

processes tlu:ough a democratically achieved national 

consensus. 
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Although initially BAK~AL committee members 

at various btvels were nominated roostly from Aw&mi 

League, it was stated to be an interim urangement 

understandably till the party became a cadre-based 

one through the rigit'! recn:uitment process and 1nten .. 

sive training programmes prescribed ln BAKSAL consti-

tution. 

AS a starting point, agricultural output was 

to be sharec! through the cooperatives by the land 

owner, the government and tiller, industrial workers 

were to participate in the management and distribution, 

but inherent in the system was the ultimate social 

ownership of all th~ factors of production. 

The new system envisaged smallec, manageable 
'· 

administrative units collectively run bV party fun-

ctionaries and adm1n1atratt ve personnel inelud ing 

locally stationed military, para-military and police 

personnel and members of local_, judicial bodies. 

Thus it was a complete break from the colonial sy.stem. 

_To transform the huqe non-productive military into a 

•peoples al'tnt' they were to be 1nvot ved in all develop

mental activities to be undertaken by such po11t1oo

economic-adm1nis~rative uni~s under the overall 

$uperv1s1on of the district Govexnor of such units 

who were to·be political appointees. 
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cal parti~s and g~ups bar~ing the members ultra~ 

!t'iqht, ultra-left and a la#ge chunk of the JSD 

appl!ri for BAI<SAL membership. 'they we~e mostly 

edueated belonging to the middle classes. 'Ibe inl-
o 

tial BAI<SAL leactership was also dominated by the 

middle classes - which was not an effective composi

tion for initiating social dlangee for an explot.ta

tion-free society. H?1fever, Sheikh Mujib and a 

considel.'&ble section o:f the Awami League leadership 

was wedded to the idea of gradual transition to 

socialism thl'OUgh democratic functioning. The eight 

by-elections to the National Assembly under the 

short tenu~ of the BAKSAL system testifies 1ts 

acGrptance and applicabilit~r· 

But the BAKSAL p~:ogranme cl.'eat.ed a feu 

psychosis among th~rgent capitalists, the merchant 

class, and blackmarketeers, the bureauorats-turnea 

capitalists, corJUpt offieials, etc. who saw their 

ow demise at the advent of the •second Revolution•. 

The elements combined with the sub pro-1mper1e11at 

elements S.n the BAKSAL and the anti-n.atlonal section 

cf the amed foJ:Ces and killed the programne after 

they bad assassinated the Banqobandhu, and his family 

membere and other leaders. This was done When the 
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when the po11t1eally appointed District Gove~ors 

were yet to take up their positions. 
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Subsequently, duting the mil1ta5y an6 e1v11-
1f....,i;11-iik 

militaty rule of Zieur Rahman and H.M. :&rshat!~far 

reachin« changes ~~ the COnstitution and othe~ policy 

decisions, the secular and socialist approach of 

Bangladeab revolution bas bean eroded to a. great 

extent. Over dependence on external assistance has 

taken the eCOllctnY to a point of banlu:uptey. 

Against this onslaught -on the baet: ideology 

behind the creation of Bangladesh, a small but dedi• 

cated group of hard core and mill tant BAI<SAL follower a 

formed the Jatiya tJUkti Bahini (JMB) under the overall 

cOII'IItiMd of "Bangabir" Atdul Kadir Siddqiue .. a valiant 

freedom fiqnter and Governor elect of the Tangail 

district. From 1975 to 1977 the JMB fotlgbt piteh-.d 

ba.ttle agains~ the Bangladesh Amed forces 1n va~::tcus 

border a"ea~J of Banqladesh. In 1977 th~ JM9 e.dopt.ed 

a different tactics and has spread out in the country 

for rnobilistno- people in $uppor:t of the BAKSAL system. 

Thr1t t.hey have been suceessful to aome extent atleast 

l~ indicated by the faet that tha purely political 

elements of hard core BAKSAL followers Who had 
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initi~lly worked within the Bangladesh A~am1 LeagJe 

have formed their own party • The Bangladesh Krishak 

Stam1k Awami League in October. 1983. The reconsti

tuted BAKSAL while adhering the original BAKSAL 

objec1;1\1es and ptogrenmes has, for the sake of 

expediency, accepted to agitate for a multiparty 

parliamentary systen- along with the Awemi League as a 

constituent of tha 15 Party alliance which ii!J engaged 

in an oppositional movemGnt against. the military 

~egime. The 15 party alliance Which includes the 

CPS, the NAP (M) ancl some other progressive political 

peu:ties Which had supported the or:i.ginal BAKSAL 

programme. This alliance again, for the salt.'e of 

political expediency, has agreed to coordinate the 

anti-regime movements witb the Seven Party alliance 

on some agreed minimum demands lik~ lifting of Martial 

Law, holding of elections under a caretalf.er govetn

ment, .,te. although the oevm party alliance adhere to 

the politico-economic system ope~ated by the civil

military regime of Z!aur Rahman. The ultra-right. and 

ult~a-left parties heve their own groups. 

so it appears ~1at politics in independent 

BangladeBh, like that during the Pakistani days -

is still 1n the grip of three mutually opposing sets 
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of interests viz., the nat1onal1st-soc1alista, the 

conmunalist-eentrists and the ul tta•le.ft adventurists. 

on the other hand the tradit1onall.y impol'tant poli

tically powerful students, bureaucrats an.d the middle 

classes atill play crucial role tn the political 

dynamics of the country. The debate on the app11ca

b111ty of the BAKSAL system is still a matter of 

animated debate. External faators still influence in 

do.-nestic politics of Bangladesh. 

ln the above context it is st111 dlffieult for 

Ban~ladesb to evolve a definite indigenous political 

economic ideal that would best serve the peoples 

interest. If an explo1 tat1on-free soo iety :l.s to be 

achieved in such a country, it is imp.trative that 

b&s.t.des other nation ali satia'J measures, the ownership 

of the largest sourc:e of produetion, that ie, l.and, 

haa to be brought undel.' coll~eti -wt ownership and 

state control of distribution and marketing. The 

state should alec be laid em labour intensive indu

strialiaaticn with the halp of lnteEmediate teannology. 

With theae in view it would app...ar that 

introduction of the BAKSAL system in 1975 was a 

step in the right direction. 
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Abdur Rouf, ~nul Huda, Mohammad Falzullah. 

a. Barhmanbaritu Lutful Hal Sadlchu (General 

Secretaz.-y), Hamidur Rahman, Zahirul Huda, 

Mahbubul Huda Shah, Abdul Hal1m, Abdul Malek. 

9. Chandpurs Abdur Reb {General secretary), 

Abdul Karim Patwari MP, Sirajul Islam Patwari 

· MP, Abu Jafar Mairoddin MP, Shefiullah, Abdul 

Manin Khan. 

10. Sylhet• tfabtn: Rahman MP (General secretary), 

Dwan Nurul Hossain Olanehal, Shah Modabbl~ 

Ali, Lutfur Rahman, Abdul tlbmin, Gulzar Ahmed. 

11. sunamgsnjs Abdur Rats MP (General secretary), 

Ali Younus, Asadt!ar Ali Che~idhur:y, Akmal All 

Mia, sarun Roy, Abdul Mannan dlowdhury. 

12. Habiganj a Mostafa Shahid MP (General Secretary), 

D.A. Malek Chowdhury, N1mbar Ali Talu'kdar, 

Gopel Kiahna Mobartna, Akaddas t.J.l, Afroz 

Bakht. 

13. satkhirat syed Kamal Bekht MP (Gen. see.), 

Mamtaj Ahmed, A.F.M. Bntaj Ali MP, Mansoor Ahmed, 

Amulya sengupta, Prof. Abul Latif. 

contd •••••• /-
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14. Jessoret Shah Hadiuzzaman MP (General Sec

retary), Tabibur Rahman sarder MP, Almqir Sidd

ique, Abdul Wahab Khan,. Pranab Kumaa Dhar, 

Tipu sultan. 

15. Narail: Shahid ~11 I<han (Gen~ral secretary), 

Bazlur Ra~1man, a.M. Matiut Rahman, Shshidu

zzaman,Fazlur Rahman Jinnah, sarder Abdur 

Satter. 

16. Jhenidahs A.B.M. Majid (General Seeretary), 
Nurunnabi· S1ddique, Ziauddin Ahmed, Amir 

Hossain, Golam Rabban1, Mat1ur Rahman. 

17. Magurat Abdur Rashid B1swas MP (General 

Secretary), Asaduzzaman, Mollah Nabuat Hossain, 

Khandker Abdul Majid, Ramendra Nath, Oar1 

Abu Yusf. 

18. Maulvibazzars Md. Ilias (General Secretary), 

Giasuddin Chowdhury MP, A21zur Rahman, 

Mdhammed Firoz, Prof. Faizur Rahman, Syed 

Abdul Matin. 

19. Mymensinght Anwarul Kader MP (General secre

tary), Pr1ncipll Matiur Rahman, 1<omorudd:1n, 

Shamsuddin Ahmed, Abul Mansur Ahmed, Jotish 

Bose. 
conta ••••••• /-



20. Netrokon~Jt Abdul Majid (Tara Miah) MP 

(Goneral Secretary), Jamaluddin, Abdul 
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Kuddus Aza4, Abdul Kuddus,Shamsuszoha. Gulzar. 

2i. Ktshcregonjt MOstafizur Rah~an Khan (General 

secretary), Mohiud4in Ahmed, syea Wah1dul 

Islam, Abdul Hamid MP, Nurul Islam, Kazi 

AbCtul Bar!. 

22. Jamalpurt Matiut Rahman Talukder. (Geneeal 

secretary), ~s:yed Abdus Sothan, Moenuddin 

Ahmet5, Rezaul Karim Hi ra, Prof. Shahidullah, 

Md. Abdul WBdud. 

23. Sherpur• Abc!ua samad (Gener:al secretary) 

Nizamuddin Ahmed, Abdul Hakim Sarker, MOhsin 

Ali, Babu Rabi Niyoqi, Bmdadul Haq Hira. 

24. BatisalJ Mohiuddin Ahmed MP (General Secretary), 

De'ben Ghosh, Nurul Islam P-tlnshi, Sgt. Fazlul 

Huq MP, Sobhan Masud,Abul»usnat Abdullah. 

25. Pirozpurs NUrul l'slam MP (Gener~ Secretary), 

Dr. Abdul Hai; Ohiren Datta, Abdur Rahman 

Sikder, Kazi Fazlul Huq, A.K.M. Awal. 

26. Patuakhalit KaZi Abul Kashern MP (General Sec

retary), Y-hondokar Abdul Aziz MP, ~oinal Abedin, 

Habibur Rahman MP; Ahraf Ali Khan, Abdus Salam. 

contd ...... • I-



27. Jhalakathls syed Matlur Rahman (General 

Secretary), Mohamned Ali Khan, Jogen~ra Nath 

Biswas, Fazlul Huq, Mostafa Kamal Khan, 

Atharuddin Sikder. 
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28. · Ja1purhata Abdul Hasnat Chowclhul'Y (General 

Secretary) , Kafeluddln Ahmed, Sarder Belalu

ddin, Principal SUnil Chowdhury, Dedarul Huq, 

M1r Shahid Mandol. 

29. Rangpurs Moharmnad Abdul Awal MP (General 

Sedretary), Azizul Huq, Stddique Hossain MP, 

Sufi Mahibul Hos.sain H1ru, Fulu Sarkar. 

30. Galbandhas Nirmelenclu Barman (Gem ral secre. 

tary), Waliur RahmanMP, Shah Jahangir Kabir 

MP, Jamalur Rahman Prodhan, At.aur Rahman, 

Fazle Rabbi. 

31. Nilphama.ria Af~ar All Ahmed MP, (General 

Secretary) , Dabi ruddin Ahmed, Abdu r Rehman 

Chowdhury, Jonah Ali MP, Abdul Gaffar, Nur 

Kutubul Alam Olowdhury. 

32. Kurigrama Ahmed Hossain sarkeJ:' (General 

secretary), Amanullah Ahmed, Abul Hossain MP,. 

Rurul Islam Papu, Syed Mansur Ali Tunker, 

Mot n ruddin. 
eontd ••••• /-
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33. Kushtiaa A•izur Rahman Akkes MP (General 

secrettspy), Shemsul Alam Dudu, Nazrul Islam, 

Rowshan Ali, Akkas Ali Manju, Rashiduzzaman 

Dudu. 
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34. Chuadangas Mohammed YUnue Ali (General secretary), 

Dr. Nazir Ahmed, Mafi zur Rahman, Mi r Anwer Ali, 

Kazi Kamal, Joarder Solaiman Huq Saloon • 

35. Meherpusa Nur:ul Huq (General seeretaty), 

Jalaluddin, Ataul Huq, Ismail Hossain, Abdul 

Mannan, Mozammel Huq. 

36. sexajtanj t Dabir,udt!in Ahmed t~JP (General 

secretary), Anwer Hossain Ratu, Amullaya 

Lahlri, Shah1C!ul Islan Talukder, Amir Hossain 

Bhulu, Rafi'!tll Alam Khan. 

37.. Pabnas Mohammed Naslm (General Secretary), 

MohiuSdin Ahmed MP, M.A.Ghani, Rezaul Karim, 

shahbuddln, Aminul Islam Badsha. 

38. Tangaila Hatem Ali Talukder MP (General 

secretary) Mirza Tofazzal Hossain MUkul MP, 

Principal Humayun t<haled MP, Fazlur: Rahman 

Faruque MP, Showkat Talukder, Abdur Rahman. 

contd ••••• • 1-



39. Bikrampur:a Abdul Karim Bepari MP (General 

Seeretar:y), Haroom-ur-Rashid, Shamsul Huda 

MP, Atxlul Hami~ Fakir, Dr. Amlr Hossain, 

Rohammed Hossain Babul. 

40. Manikganj 1 Mafizul Islam Kamal MP (General 

secretary) ,or. Abelul Khair MP, G1r1za Mohan 

Sheba Jantu, Khandakar Faruque Hossain, 

Aftabuddin, Siddique Rouf Khan. 

41. Dhaka Metropolitan: Gaz1 Golam Mustafa MP 

(General Secretary), Af•al Hossain MP, serajul 

Islam, Mohammed Sultan, Mozaffar Hossain, 

Mustafa Mohein. 
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42. Dhaka1 MOhammad Moizuddin MP (General secretary), 

Mohammad Habibullah, Borbanu&!in Ahmed MP, 

Abdus Sabur Ashraf!, Khandker Har:oon-ur-Rashid 

MP, Yahya 0\owc!hury Pintu. 

43. Narsingdia M.R. Moslehuddin Bhuiya MP (General 

secretary), Rabiul Awal Kiran MP, Ali Akber, 
• 

Abdul Monaem, SWapan Kumar Shaha, Mohammad 

'l'aleb Ali. 

44. Bargunas A'bc!ul Latif Mia (General secretary), 

Nurul Islam Sikder, Principal Sbamaul Alam, 

Nizamuddin Ahmed MP, Nasir Talukder, Mohanmad 

Yunus Sharif. 
~contd •••••• /-
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45. Bholas Shamsul!ldin Ahmed Mte (General Secretary), 
. ' 

Riazuddin Ahmed, Rezaul Karim Chunnu Mia, 

Nazrul Islam MP, Maksudur: Rahman, Golam 

Mostafa. 

46. Faridpur:a S.M. Nur:unnabS. (General sacretary), 

Mosharraf Hossain, Salam Mia MP, Bibhoti 

Shushan Ghosh, Moneran jan Sha, Mohammad Jafar:. 

47. Rajbar:1• Dr. Moha11111ad Yahya (General secretary), 

Kaz1 Hedayet Hossain, Dr. Abdul Malek MP, 

or. Jalillut Rahman, Maqrur Ahmed, Amja4 

HOssain. 

48. Madaripur:a Alhaj Aminul Islam MP (General 

Secreta~y), Amir Hoaaain, Dr. Rakibuddin, All 

Ahmed, Amjad Hossain, Abdur Ra.b Munshi. 

49. Gopalganj s Nazir Ahmed Talukder MP (General 

secretary), Kazi Abdur Rashid, Biran B1swaa, 

N.ausberuzzaman, oamrul Xalam Rota, Sheikh 

Mdhammad Abdullah. 

so. Khulnas Salahuddin YUsuf MP (General Secretary), 

Abdul Bar:i MP1 S~M· BebaJ: Ali, Shamsur Rahman 

Mont, Abdus Salam, t<haibar Hossain. 

51. Baqer~ata Sheikh Ali Ahmed (General Secretary), 

Ganesh Chandra Das, Cazi Abdul Jail, Abdus 

Satter Kha~, Prof. Syed Shamsul Huq, Abdua Sahu~. 

eontd •• •• •• /-



52. Rajshah1s nr. Alaud4in MP (General secr~tary), 

Md. Mobsin MP, Abdul Hadi, Shah Md. Jafarullah 

MP, Nurul Islam Thandu, Mahbubizamman Bhulu. 

53. Chapa1 Na~abganj 1 Dr. Bash1rul Huq Chowdhury 

(General secretary), Hafizul Rahman Hasnu, 

Dr. Moinuddin Ahmed MP, Aminul Ahmt:!d, Prof. 

Shamsul Huda, Golam Arif Tipu. 

54. Naowaons Atowar Rahman Taluk&!r MP (Ge~eral 

secretary), Yasin Al1, Shamsul Huq Siddique, 

M.A. Rakib, Dr. A.M. Afzal Hossain, Kazi 

Rezaul Islam. 

55. Natoret Ashraful Islam MP (General secretary~, 

Rafiquddin sarlter MP, Saiful Islam MP, Md • 
• 

Mdhsinul Huq, Anisul Islam, Majedur Rahman 

Chand. 
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56. Bogra• Moharranudul Hasan Khan (General secretary), 

Mollah Mujibur Rahman,, Amanullah Khan MP, 

Muzaffar Hossain MP, or. Jahidur Rahman, 

Musharraf Mondol. 0 

57. Dinajpurs Aziaul Islcrn Zaglu (General secretary). 

Mahtab-uddin MP, Ukiluddin Mondol, Abu Toab 

sardar, Mosharraf Hussain MP, Mahatabuddin 

sarker. 

CQ'l t4 ... " ...... I-



58. Tekurgaona Sirajul Islam MP {General Secretary), 

Khedemul Islam, Mir2S Rafiqul Islam, Ali 

Akber MP, Azizul Huq, Nurul Huq. 

S9. RangSJMtt·• Char:ubikaah Chakma, Saidut Rahman, 

Dr. A.K. Dewan, Sub!mal Dewan, Gananendro 

Bikash Chakama, Kurnar Sum!t Roy • 

. 6o. Bandar:bona K1ao Sun Pro (General Se4retary). 

61. Khagradharit Ananta Bihar! Thisa (General 

secretary). 



APPENDIX - V 

Go~rr.or Designate 

Name of Distr.let 

1. Cox's Bazar 

2. Ol1~ogong 

3. South Chittagong (Patia) 

4. Bandarbon 

5. . Khagracbari (Ramgar!h) 

6. Rangamati 

7. ren1 

e. Laxd:lipur 

9. Noakhali 

10. Com1lla 

11. srahmanbaria 

12. Chant!pur 

13. Ha.biganj* 

14. Maulavibazzar 

15. Sylhet 

16. sunamganj 

17. K1shoreganj 

Nane of Governors 

ZShi:rul Islam, ex-M:A 

Mohammed Rbaled, MP 

Zakerul Huq Chowdhury 

sri Mang Sh. Pru 
Chowdhury (B. Tribe 
Chief). 

Mang Pr:u Sine 
(Manikehar:i-Khagra
ehari Tribe Chief) 

A• Kader, DC 

Khej a Ahmed, MP. 

Abdur Rashid, MP. 

Nurul Huq, MP. 

Prof. Khor:shed Alam MP. 

Ali Az·am, MP. 

Abdul Awal, MP. 

Mostafa Ali, MP/ 
Man1k ehowdhury 

Nur:ul Ahac!, DC. 

Md. Erahadul Huq,DC. 

Abdul Hakim Chowclhu r:y, 
MP. . 

Abdus Satter, DC. 

*Mostafa Ali suddenly died than Government appointment 
Manik Chowdhury as Governor of Hablgonj. 

eontd ••• • I-



18. Netrokona 

19. Mymens ingh. 

2o. Sherpur 

21. Tangall 

2 2. Dhaka Metropolitan 

23. Dhaka 

24. Jamal pur 

25. Bikrampur 

26. Narsingd1 

27. Manikganj 

28. Faridpur 

29. Rajbari 

3o. Madaripur 

31. Gopalqanj 

32. Bhola 

33. Jhalakati 

34. Bar:tsal 

35. Pel.'ojpur 

3 6. Patukhali 

37. Barguna 

38. Bagerhat 

Zlbet! All, MP,. 

Raf1qudd1n Bhuyen MP. 

Md. Anieur Rah.'nan, r4P. 

(Tiger) Abdul Kader 
S1ddique 

M.A. Taber, (See. 
Ministry of Land 
Reforms). 

Ashraf All Chowdhury 
ex-tCA 

Ab&ll Hakim MP. 

Shamsul Huq, lx-:MCA 

Aftabudain Bhuyian,MP. 

M. Nuruzzaman (Trans
port commissioner) 

M. Shamsuddin KoJah,MP. 

Abdul -wajed Chowdhury 

Abedur Rezo. Khan, MP. 

A.H.M. ~1ofazzel Karim 
DC, 

s.R. Khan (Best.o1vn). 

Aminul Huq Chowdhury 

:?83 

Enayet Hussain Khan, MP. 

Shahzada Abdul Malik 
Khan, MP. 

Shafiur Rahman, z:c. 
Abdul Latif Khan, 
ex-MC'A 

contd •••• /-



39. Khulna 

40. satkhira 

41. Jessor 

42. Naroil 

43. Jhenidah 

44. Magura 

45. Kusht:ta 

46. Chuadanga 

47. Meherpur 

48. Pabna 

49. serajgang 

so. Sogra 

51. Jaip.u:hat 

52. Dinajpur: 

53. Thankurgnon 

54. Nilphamari 

55. Rangpur 

56. Gaibandha 

57. Kurigrlllm 

ss. Natore 

59, Raj ehah1 

60,. Naoqaon 

61. Nawabganj 
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COl. ~ruhammed Anwarullah 

Kazi Manzur-e-Maula, 
DC. 

R auahan Ali, MP. 

Khondoker Abdul Hafiz, 
MP. 

Lutfullehet Majid, oc. 
Abdu r Rau f Chowdhury, 
MP. 

M. Fayezur Razzek oc. 
Shahiuddi n Ahmt:-d, MP. 

Prof • Abu Sayeed, MP. 

Notahar: Hossain Talukdar. 

A.K. f-1\Jj ibur Rahmen, MP 

Kas:tn,uddin Ahmed, MP. 

NaZibur Rahman 

M. Pazlul Karim MP. 

M. Abdur Raud, MP(whip). 

A.K.M. Jalaluddin,DC 

Lutfur Rahman, MP. 

Shamsul Huq Chowc!hury, HP. 

Shanker GoVinda 
Chowdhury ex-MeA. 

Ataur: Rahman 

~~amme~ Abdul Ja111,MP. 

Dr. A.A.M. Mesbahul Huq 
MP. 
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B I B L I 0 G R A P H Y 

PRIMARY SOURCBS t 

1. Governmmt Documente s 
. - .. 

Bangladesh Jatiyo Sangshad, Bonq1a4e,h Jat1xg S~gehad 
Sadya8hy;a(!er Jeebqn Brittiantfl\ Dhaka, 1975 • 

Election Bamtiss1on, Reeqrt on General Blgstion 
1.97<>-71, Vol. 1 fonaka, 1970). 

·Ershad, H.M. (lt. General), Addresp to the Nation, A 
booklet Published by GoVernment of the People's 
Republic of Bangladesh, Min1st~y of Information, 
(Dhaka, 1983) • 

---• A,4dresa to the Nation on Victory d§X, A Booklet 
published by Government of the People's Republic 
of Bangladesh, Minlstey of Information, {Dhaka, 
19&2). . 

Gowr:nment of the People's Republic of Bangladesh, 
constituent Assembly of Bangladesh, The Cgngtt
tution o' the Pegpte•A ftepubl1e gf Banalodeab, 
(Dhaka, 1972 > • · 

• Establishment Department, Jela Governor: tier 
---Pr-a-ahikgh«m Kar;Jakram, Bengali booklet, (Dhaka, 

1975). 

____ • Local Government Institute<5, Sanervar: gram 
sarker Manual, Bengali (Dhaka, 19BO). 

• Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Bangladesh 
----~Q~p-ntemgorgry Eygnts agd Doqument,.lDhaka, N.A.). 

• External Publicity Division, Banqlades~ 
-----o~oe~·umentq, January 1972-June 1973 fDhaka, N.A.). 



--~· Ministry of Information and Broadcasting, 
!h&a 11 Baqgladefh (Dhaka, 1974). 

----· In epegt. of Freedom (Dhaka, 1972). 

• • Depart of Films and Publication, 
--~Banq'tai!esh, Dhaka, 1982-1984. 

• Ministry of Law and Parliamentary Affaire, 
---:.De Cqoat!tut.tsn qf tdJt People • a Republic g.f 

BpnglaQe(h - A§ mpdif1e4 uptg ~5tb J§DYOEI 
1975, Dhaka, 1975. 
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• ' 'l'heCon,oti tutl!i!l of the P!2Qle 1 tl --·seouiils gg siiiaiaiiiib - 1\i :mo?H!iifiDto aatll 
Fceruary 1979, Dhaka, 1979. 

____ • Public Relation Department, Truth About 
!!Mg&adesh, Dhaka, 1972. · 

___ • Why Bangladesh, Dhaka, 1972. 

___ • Planning Commission, The :fiyt. PiYJ: Year 
Pltm 1223-78, r!'\aka, 1973. 

____ • 6Mual Plan 19'73-?4, Dhaka, 1973. 

___ •- "White Paper' in sanglade!J.h News, Lettac, 
Cyclostyled Copy, HTgh Conm1ss1on, New Delhi, 
September, 1975. 

Gove~ment of In41a, Ministry of External Affairs, 
Bangladesh Document, Vol. 1 and Vol. 2, New 
5eihl, 1971. 

• t External Publicity Division, y.N,. ---gmesu Ass~~~ __ ResoAutign gg Mmtu&on gg 
~anqladeah, Delb1, 1972. 

• Ministr:y Of tn formation and Broadcasting, 
---...§.angla~eab· and IQSJg-Pak WarJ IndJ.A ftptaks A1: 

~he ~, New Delhi, 1972. 

Government of Pakistan, The Department of Filma and 
Publicat1ont!h Jil;gef gf our Fcee4om r:pvemegts 
!i,usem. Shaheed Suhrawardy, Karachi, 1970. 

--~• TQG seCond FiYft Xeat Pl§n 196S-197Q, 
telamabac!, 1971. 

---.• Whitt Papgr gn .§aat Pakistan, <CJ1aia, Islama
bad, 1971. 



Rahman, Sayed MahabUr, Gana EEAfAthontri Bao¥la4esh 
~.arkttJic The Bangladesh Gazttte, enga l booklet, 
Dhaka, July, 1975. 

Rahman, 0\oudhury, Shamsur, Bangladeoh Land and. the 
People, Ministry of Information anC! Broad
casting, aovt. of Bangladesh, Dhaka, 1973. 

Addres''t:i :=M~~.~:l!nR:~:;g; c:t:i:t:xfiiit at 
&!i9Ye,at Dhaka, Bengali booklet, Dhaka, 1970. 

Agactala SharaQJatca M§Dl,Q, Bengali booklet, Dhaka,· 
1970. 

Ahmed, Tejuddtn, purbA P§.k!JstM Attfl!li Leaguer Nte\i o• 
KarmyusJllr gpgshaga, Bengali Booklet, Dhaka, 
19721 

___ • Report of tbf! Awami League, Dhaka, 1972. 

· AwlUtd. League, B,angoblndhur N1r:4esbitg Eathg som1taos;ra 
~rathyht§.Ji L§lshye BAI<SAL Karma Shudll, Bengali 
booklet, Dhaka, N.A. 

Azed, Abdus samad, AbgrtlJMe COmmi,ttnr: ClJairmuv, 
Bhasbc Pwibr;sabiJc cqpns:tl Mbtkf!shen •e1, 
Bengali booklet, Dhaka, 19&1. 

BangladeSh Chhatra League, Kend.rie sangshad, Am§der 
La}Shya BQ1q1)zan1k sano1tantra 2t ot 25 QftceJd>eC 
Kentirizi Spel§n '79 tr Dak~ Bengali Pamphlet, 
Dhaka, 4 December 1979. 

Bangladesh Chbatra League, Dhaka ~agar Sakaha, Mahan 
Sata& M§rs;ber Oak, A Bengali leaflet, Dhaka# N.A. 

Bangladesh Jatiya Gano Sikhs o • Sangeshkrellk teendra, 
Mutlb Banqla£ qhare-ghare, Bengali sovervenir, 
N .A., 1981. 

Bangladesh Jatiya Mukti Bah1n1, Jov Banglg, . Bengali 
booklet, special isaue 15th october 1976 and 
March 17, 1977~ 29th Feb. 1976# 30 April 1976, 
31st January 1976 and 29 March 1976. 



Bangladesh Jatiyo Biplobi Parishad, f!engladesher 
Mu~ti Juddper Dwitiya Partaxa,Bengali booklet, 
Mymensinqh, 1975. 

Bangladesh Kr1shak Sramik Awami League; BJ.§hWf 
~anfbatar Kaehe Nibedon, Bengali Pamph et, 
Calcutta, November, 19?9. 

Bangladesh Muktijoddha Sangshad,Central Command 

d::bci~kff~€sitsi*~~=8~~:g;:~~u:~:~it-
leaflet, Dhaka, N.A. 

Bangladesh Mabile Parishad, To the ponsgtence of 
the World, Published by Maleka Begum, Mu ib · 
N'agar, 19'71 Bangladesh. 

Bangladesber Swadhtn Cbeta Janata, Desh· Pr,gmik Jone,-
. gpger ?ra~1 Abedan, a Bengali Leaflet, N.A.l976. 

Chakrabortt, Sujit Kumar (ed.), U.,nftnished ~yolution., 
A Bengali booklet, National Revolutionary 

. organisation, N.A., 1980. 

Comnunist Party Publieatlon, Qggumtnta gf the ses;ma 
£ongtesa of ~unlst Partyof Banqlgdeah, 
Dhaka, 1973 • 

Communist Party Publication, Reaction Strikt in 
!lanala4esh, New Delhi, 197s. · , 

Democratic L1ber:at1on Front, Protest Daz against . 
Mgrtta.l La)! Regime of Zia, A typed Pamphlet, 
Bangladesh, N .~. 

East Pakistan Communist Party, Central Committee, 
B8Qgladftaber swodb&nata Song£amer MulliYAD, 
Bengali Calcutta, 1971. · 

Haq, Shameul, £Yr:ba PaJsiaHn Ayp1 Mlaallro WQYA 
J$hasra Mara1feetq, A Bengali Booklet, Dhaka, 
1949. 

Islam, Sheikh Sahidul, BllJalaaeab Awami Leagu-:. Gouneil 
~iJaftahan •74, A Bengali sourvenir, Dha.ka, 1974. 

Ilias, Khondoker Mohammad, !§ngladtsl]eF Sagj Biblobeg 
f!.angobandhur .D§rshan, Benga 1, Dhaka, Bango-
ban bur. Parisliad, 1979. · 



Matin, Abc!ul (ed.), Tribqte to Sh!i!dl .~ 1&b - Ft(th 
Qeg!fl Anix;cc~usr!, London, Bangobandhu society, 
1980. ; 

Mujumda:r, Ramendu (Ed.)~ 5heikh l'jujibur R§hman - HY 
i}angla4geh - Self!§ed s peshe,s an4 St§t!IJlenY 
Dhaka, MUktadhara, 1972. 

Mukul, Shafiqul Az!z (ed.), BAKSAL Sam:Qakhi Bango
bandhu, Bengali, Dhaka, 1979. 

2S9 

ftatpn Bangla ,:cybo ~anqhot.i, tsena.r.:ixa Ahaba!§k G.9fDDittlfts 
lst~~ar Eg., Dhaka, N.A. 

Razzak Abdur, Ghoahana Patra Banqladeah Awam1 Leaqye, 
Bengali bOOklet, Dhaka., AL, 1979. 

--~· figd§btCn 9amg§dukec R§gort. Btmgladesb AwanJ. 
J4ft§gne Phe Bgal}lJs& Cquncil A4h!ftsen 'Bl, 
Bengali hooklet, nhaka, AL, 1981. 

--~' Sedhgran S§npgdaker Rc;ort, COUQcil Adl)i
~eshap •e~, B$ngal1 booklet, Dhaka, AL, 1983. 

---' ~gl:Lr ~Jctl ,0'. Bf'KSA~, Senga11 bookl(!t, 
Dbaka, AL, 1983. 

---• ~wam1 Lea_gyer .~ath DaRha, 0' l<aQDtpuc;hi 
Bengali booklet, Dhaka, AL, 1983. · 

___ • J!.aggl§51!11h ,..,wgrni ldlo9.\le5 SQhb!!)etrl, Jati,y; 
l!§nals a;ggobondhY ,SQe&Jsb Mu U.b§r KamzB Jsno
uttt Shg#,Jsb H§at.not: Sat.toriya Mav: Swadglh 
P;§tyabartan Uplakhey Bangladesh Awami 
Lc~gyer A~adan, Bengali' Pamphlet, Dhaka, A7J, 
1981. 

___ • Shti!E§chgt1 §artsexer: Bir:ut;\ht'Uil'l.Bagglgdem, 
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